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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon
 August 13, 1936
CCC HELP PLEDGED [Scouts Entertai
ned at "Hot Dog"
IN LIME PROJECT 
Supper by Sponsors Monday Night
FOR THIS COUNTY
LOCI& Camp Will Provide!
Labor for Quarrying '
Rock Here
4,000 TONS SOUGHT-BY
CALLOWAY FARMERS
Definite assurance that CCC hel
p
would be available for the pro
-
posed lime quarrying and crush-
ing project in Calloway county was
received by the Murray Chambe
r
of Commerce in a conference here
with regional and -district officials
of the Soil Conservation service
last week.
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce has asked the state agricul-
ture department for the loan of
one of its seven lime crushers to
be used in the project, but no defi-
nite answer has been obtained.
• 
-
Mr. Ashbrook and Mr. Little
Paducah came to Murray last week
to discuss the project, following
advice received from Assistant
Conservator Bear of Zanesville,
Ohio. After the conference, the
local cqc camp was advised that
it would be permitted to provide
labor for quarrying the rock, if
certain soil conservation practices
Were adopted by the farmers pur-
chasing lime.
Officials here reported that there
were about 4000 tons of limestone
already requested under their soil
conservation program and that
doubtless much more would be
sought by Calloway farmers.
It was explained that any priv-
ate individual could, if he 'chose;
set up a lime quarrying and crush-
ing project, and that the CCC
bed ,not ieteeded.to.:eompete
with such enterprises.
Officials further stated that if
the Farm Bureau or any other
similar organization wished to pur-
chase a lime crusher, it would
probably be possible to utilize CCC
labor at the quarry. The limestone
In Calloway county is reported to
be of high quality and the only
rock project available west of the
Tennessee River.
Under the government's so
il
• -Conservation program, farmers 
re-
ceive payment for liming 't
heir
ground, affording an added in
--
• eentive for the establishment
 of a
lime project here. Without 
this
project. Calloway farmers ar
e
forcer to ship in their lime f
rom
other districts, 'causing the price
s
to be higher and depriving thi
s
area of the labor and capital in
-
volved.
MRS. M. THOMPSON
DIES OF INJURIES
Grandson Instantly Killed in Wrec
k,
of July 27 on Murray-Pine
, Bluff Road.
Funeral services were held Tues
-
day for Mrs. Martha Jane Thomp
-
son. age 83, who died Mond
ay of
injuries sustained in a car wr
eck
July 27. Her grandson. Harri
son
Thompson. was instantly killed
 in
the wreck occuring on the Murr
ay-
Pine Blurt road, of that date.
- Surviving Mrs. Tho
mpson are
two daughter's, Mrs. D.
 0. Lay-
cock and Mrs. Lida Kim
bro; four
sons, John, Joe. Clift arid
 Loman
Thompson; one sister, Mrs. 
Jasper
Maupins-and one brother, 
Rufe
Williams, 17 grandchildren
 and
5 great grandchildren..
,
Funeral services were co
nducted
by the Rev. J. H. Thur
man from
the home of Mrs. Laycock.
 Burial
:was in the R
atteree graveyard,
Directors Nominated
For Dark Fired Pool
Calloway candidates for directo
rs
of the Western Dark Fired T
obac-
co Assoeiation were nominate
d last
Saturday, August 8.
W. H. Finney was, nominated -for
West C.81looraly and E. H. Lax
 for
East Calloway. These candid
ates
do not have any opposition for
this office.
Election of all Dark Fired of-
ficers will, be held 'Saturday,
August 22.
Beckham Is Given
His Old job Back
FRANIZTORT:—Kr.--- Aug. 6—
Former Governor J. C. W. Beck-
ham of Louisville; who was de-
feated, for the Democratic Sena-
torial nomination in the August 1
primary, was appointed chairman
of the State Public Service Com-
mission today by povernor Chand-
ler.
a- •
• _
By Gene Boyd
The Young Business Men's Clu
b
feted the Boy Scouts( in great f
ash-
ion Monday night, With plenty
 of
food and fun. In if preli
minary
softball game before the "eats
", the
business men found plenty of 
op-
position in .dasvatil 1 • the ,
Scouts
6-5. The superb moundwork
 of
Harry Sledd and "Dizzy 
Dean"
Austin kept the scouts in mu
ch
excitement. The Dean whizz
ing
the ball past the batter like 
a vet-
ells:us-12=1er. "Pepper Mart
in"
Waldrop, T to most people, w
as,
as usual, lucky in his hits and 
fast
base running. T., however
, re-
ceived a wrenched knee in th
e last
stanza of the game and w
alked
about Murray Tuesday with a c
ane.
Some -were wondering if h
e had
been appointed a "Ken
tucky
Colonel" the wig he carrie
d his
cane and displayed his styli
sh en-
semble of dark coat and 
light
trousers. The other men 
partici-
pants seemed a bit stiff 
Tuesday
morning after such strenuou
s ex-
ercise the evening before, h
owever,
it could have been resultant
 from
the hot dogs.
The Scouts did excellent
 field
work to back their Scoutm
aster
Gross on the mound.
After the game some 350 
hot
dogs, 2 tubs of lemonade,
 and
five gallons of ice cream wer
e de-
voured by the Scouts and 
men.
The scouts expressed their
 ap-
Rev. E. B. Motley to
Preach Here Sunday
-The Rev. E. B. Motley, p
astor
of the First Christian 
Chuns.
Corpus Christi, Texas, and one
 of
preciation for the feed and 
chal-
lenged the men for a game 
under
the lights some-of these nig
hts as
a preliminary before a lea
gue
softball game.
The Young Business Men., a
re
sponsors of the Boy Scouts h
ere
and are taking great interest. i
n
their work. _
41.•
Another Shot at
High Bridge Tolls
E. C. K. Robertson, the genial
toll-keeper who mans the bridge
over the Tennessee -at Eggner'
s
Ferry told us that .one of hi
s
customers Monday took a new
angle at voicing his dissatisfac-
tion over the high tolls.
Mr. Robertson says the motor-
ist handed him a dollar bill
and when he handed the custo-
mer two dimes in change, the,
recipient looked at them rathe
r
mournfully and remarked, "I'm
;lad I didn't give you a five-
Jolter bill".
Mr. Robertson tells many in-
teresting stories about the way
patrons of the bridge protest
the high toll of 80c. The Mur
-
ray Chamber of Commerce and
other interested parties have
made strong efforts over a
period of years to get the fees
lower but thusfar have been
unsuccessful,
DEATH CALLS MRS.
ELZORAVILSON, IS
the most beloved and admire
d pas- Dies Wednesday at Home 
Near
tors ever to serve a Murray C
on-
_ - Cole's Camp Groun
d; Many
gregatioD, here Sunday ana Survive
will fill two appointments. 
- 
.
Sunday morning, the Rev. Mot
-
ley will fill his old pulpit at 
the
First Christian church, which 
he
served so long and so well. S
un-
day evening, he will preach, at th
e
Union open-air services under 
the
lights of the high school at
heltic
field. -
Brother Motley resigned the pa
s-
torate of the First Christian chu
rch
the first of last December to ac
-
cept his Texas pastorate. H
un-
dreds of friends are welcoming hi
m
on his fiest return since then a
s
the Rev. Motley is exceedin
gly
popular with all Murrayans rega
rd-
less of their church affiliation
.
Dr. Carman Captures
Murray Net Tourney
Dr. M. G. Carman regained t
he
title he has not held since 192
8,
when he defeated 0. C. Wells Jr
.,
in a gruelling three-set match 6-
0,
4-6, 6-2, in the final match of th
e
,summer intramural tournament
 last
week.
Played in a driving wind. Wells
kept his placement shots in th
e
back court, and Dr. Carman, who 
IS
one of the best net men ever t
o
play on Murray clay, was kept
away from the net, but in the fin
al
,set. Carman managed to smash h
is
way to the net and on to victory.
Carman had reached the final
round by defeating G. A': Murphey
6-2, 6-0: Ralph Brausa 6-4, 6-2;
Vernon Smith 6-3, 6-2.
Wells had decisively beaten
James Lassiter, Seth Boaz and
Earl Smith.
Calloway Woodmen
Awarded Gold Symbols
Six Calloway members received
gold lapel symbols in WOW Found-
ers' Campaign: S. 0. Miller of
Lynn Grove, T. R. Palmer, Pot-
tertewn; W. C. Robinson. Dekter;
Conrad Jones, Murray and Jen-
nings Turner of Coldwater. Two
others of nearby counties also re-
ceived this award. Tftestares
...W.
R. Scoggins, Hardin and Alie Mel-
ton, Lynnville.
Pine Bluff-Defeats
Brewer's Nine 5-3
Pine Bluff defeated Brewers 5-3
last week end on the former's
diamond. In a thrilling pitchers'
battle. Lefty Weeks, hurling fo
r
the Bluff. held Brewers to three
safe blows while Copeland for 
the
visitors allowed five Safeties.
Pine Bluff scored 2 runs in the
third frame and pushed over 3 
ad-
ditional counters in the fifth.
Brewers" scoring attack came in
the sixth and seventh rounds. 
'
Mrs. Elzora David M. Wilso
n,
.-
75 years, of age, died Wednes
day
morning at one o'clock at 
her
home near Cole's Camp Gro
und
folloesloss.,,v week's illness of com
-
plications.
A large family survives Mrs.
Wilson. Besides her husband, Do
n
Wilson, she leaves three daughter
s,
Mrs. Ethel Wilson, of the county;
Mrs. Gillie Moore, Detroit; and.
Mrs. Jessie Byers, Tennessee; fiv
e
sons. Medley. Ronie, of the county;
Rice and Cleatus, of Detroit; and
Our. of Mayfield. W. M. Manning
is a surviving brother and there
are also 25 grandchildren and sev-
en great-grancithildren surviving
.
Mrs. Wilson was a faithful mem-
ber of the Flint Baptist church and
had many friends and admirers who
join the family in mourning her
death.
A large crowd attended the fun-
eral services at Cole's Camp Ground
Wednesday afternoon a't 3 o'clock,
which were conducted by the
Rev. J. H. Thurman.
The pallbearers were Lloyd, J
D. and P. D. Wilson, Douglass
Moore, Bryyan Mason and Orvis
K. Wilson.
Drivers' Licenses
Secured by 1,700
Approximately 1,700 persons have
secured their new automobile driv-
er's license cards, according to
Circuit Clerk Claude L. Miller.
The clerk's office is issuing licenses
at the present at the rate of about
50 a day.
Registration of passenger cars
in Calloway.- county to date is
alrnost up to. the 1935 total, figures
from the clerk's"office show. The
figures are 2,231 for 1936 against
2,253 for last year.
Trucks already out-number the
1935 total as 267 have been licens-
ed this year against 228 last year.
The state automobile department
has issued a warning that persons
driving-W1timut their new license
re subject to fine.
Gilbertsville Nine to
Play. at Bluff Sunday
At the peak of condition and in
a brilliant winning streak, Coach
Otis Eldridge's Pine Bluff nine will
meet the strong Gilbertsville team
Sunday afternoon at the Bluff for
what will probably be the best tilt
of the season en the hohne soil.
Gilbertsville teams are always
-strong and with the addition of
several new men this wastes the
club comes well prepared to battle
the Eldridgemen for honors.
The Bluffers will meet South
sae shortstop for the Bluff 
Howard at South Howard August
nine, failed to hit safely for the 
13:
first time 'in 15 games. Weak
s
in tossing his fourth consecutiv
e HEATH WITH LEAD
ER
win for the Eastliders, whiffed 13
hickory wielders anti- Copel
and Harry E. Heath. "formerl
y of The
prepared the bench for five. Weak
s Ledger & limes staff, has f
ormed a
issued 3 passes and Copeland gave 
connection with the Fulton Daily
two the charity route. 
Leader, published by ,Hoyt Moo
re.
•
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.93
5, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; No. 33
1,000 ENROLLMENT
SET AS FALL GOAL
BY DR. RICHMOND
Freshmen to Register on
September 19; Others
on September 21
CURRICULUM IA MEET
NEEDS, NItliV POLICY
With Dr. Richmond's hope 
of an
enrollment of 1000 in mind, c
ollege
officials are laying extensive p
lans
for the fall semester.
Registration of freshmen wi
ll
begin Saturday morning, Sept
ember
19. The first reception of the y
ear
will be given at Wells Hall 
that
night in honor of the fres
hmen.
The calendar for the remainde
r
of the semester follows:
September 21, Registration of 
stu-
dents.
September 23, Class work -beg
ins.
September 20, Last day to re
gis-
ter for maximum credit.
October 13, Last day to regi
ster
for credit.'-
November 26-28, Thanksgivin
g
recess.
December 18, Christmas holida
ys
begin at close of day's work.
1937
January 4, Class work resumed.
January 29, Fall semester closes.
With the selectiesi Of -Prof. A.
Carman as agriculture head, p
lans
axe, being made to expand 
that
Tepartmeni to accommodate the
needs of West Kentuckians. W
ith
this move came Dr. Richmon
d:
announcement that the curriculu
m
of this college would be chan
ged
according to the needs of the com
-
munity.
The new student nrganizzition h
as
great possibilities,. for usefulnes
s.
The constitution has already bee
n
adopted and the president an
d
other officers chcieen. With th
e
completion of the north sec
tion
now under construction, East Col
-
lege Avenue will be opene
d
through 'the entire campus. T
his
avenue will extend to Five Point
s
where it joins West College A
ve-
nue, thus completing the Col
lege
Loop.
The department of commerce is
fast becoming one of the lea
ding
departments in the college. Stu
-
dents completing courses in 
this
department receive full colle
gi
credit.
Educational facilities at Murray
College, makes it one Of the best
schools of its Isind in the South.
It has 14 departments; 350 courses;
baccaladureate degrees conferred
with certification and also without
certification; pre-medical, pr
e-
law, and other professional pre-
paratory courses; 70 members of
faculty all professionally traine
d;
training school with all elementary
and high school grades; 16 critic
teachers.
The prominence of Murray Col-
lege in athletics is well known.
Murray it a member of the S.I.A.A.
and has representative teams in
football and basketball. The first
football game will be here Frida
y
night. September 25, with Ge
orge-
town as the opponent.
Hawk with 541/24nch
Wing Spreadi,Is Slain
Darrell Shoemaker killed a
hawk with a wing-spread of 54)es
inches last Thursday morning
while he and J. C. Calhoun Wer
e
hunting squirrels on the farm of
F. N. Kennerly. Mr. Shoemaker'
s
grandfather. betaveen Providence
and Concord.
World's Miracle Strong Man
To Embark on Sensational Test
Galen H. Gough to Start Absolute Fast; 
Drink-
ing Only Water for 32 Days
SAYS HE WILL GET STRONGER 
Afirf STRONGER
The title of Miracle Strong man
was certainly earned by Gale
n
Gough. Next week at this of
fice
Galen will start one of the fasts
which he is famous for all over
the world. Only recently an ad-
vertising agency, which Gough has
been under contract for, wrote
him offering him his own figura
on his advertising beer fast. They
asked him to return at once to
Los Angeles. . The history and ac-
complishments of Galen is know
n
to all, and his return home to or
-
ganize the Temperance Fidelit
y
League has been very successfull
y
"negotiated. He has been makin
g
appearances through the churche
s
and high schools giving only
 a
temperance program. He ha
s
Spent his time and money askin
g
no financial reunmeration. H
e
turned down a fortune when h
e
refused to go on his beer f
asts.
His courage and strength of 
char-
acter was shown in his will-po
wer
to do the things of this world 
and
to carry out hit chosen wor
k.
To Eat Absolutely Nothing
And-now he has decided that
 he
must finance the program h
e has
started and he is, for more 
reasons
than one, started one of the
 most
sensational tests ever made
. For
32 days he will eat ab
solutely
nothing, drinking only water
. He
will weigh in at a desiinated
 spot
witnessed by your Ledger & 
Tunes
editor and a phyisician, 
together
with other witnesses obtai
nable.
His weight is now approx
imately
245 pounds. Galen has add
ed on
(Continued on Back Page)
To Start Fast
GALEN GOUGH
VERNON JOHNSON
OF KIRKSEY DIES
Young Farmer Passes Away Wed-
nesday in Mayfield of
Peritonitis
Vernon E. Johnson, prominent
young farmer of the Kirksey sec
-
tion. died Wednesday night at th
e
Mayfield h,ospital of general pe
ri-
tonitis. Mr. Johnson, who was 35
years old, was operatedupon Mon-
day night for appendicitis.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Opal
Johnson; his mother, Mrs. Nara
Radford; one daughter, Hilda Mae;
three sisters, Mrs. Mattie Askew
and Mrs. Octa Robbins, Big Sandy,
Tenn., and Mrs. Kedra Evans,
Springville Tenn., and three broth
-
ers, Homer G. and Hafford John-
eon, both. of Big Sandy, and Toy,
Johnson, Granite City, 111. He Was,
a nephew of Gus Johnson, Murray,
and Nuel Johnson of the county.
Funeral •services were to be held
from the Goshen Methodist
church this afternoon at four
o'clock by the Rev. L. 7._ Hurley
with burial in the church grave-
yard.
Buildings Rapidly
Nearing Completion
On Murray Campus
Workers on the new building are
in a big way of laying brick, ac-
cording to officials in charge. The
steel construction is near comple
-
tion and the building "will be ready
or use by March.
The seating capacity of the boys
gym will be 1500 to 2000. The
steel construction of the seats for
the swimming pool and boys gym
is already completed.
home economic, practice
house will be finished by Nov
em-
ber and will be furnished 
and
ready for use by the beginning
 of
the spring semester, the Coll
ege
News learned today.
This house will be fire proof and
air conditioned.
With a yield of 2.200 pounds of
alfalfa on a 3-4 acre field, Ran
-
dal, Day of Letcher county m
ade
the first of a series of 
soil im-
provement demonstrations.
Higher Prices for Dairy Products
Seen by U.S. Dept. of Agricultur
e
BY L. J. HORTIN
Secretary Chamber of Comm
rce
Those who "Keep Cows in 
Callo-'
way" are assured of the h
ighest
prices ever received for dairy
 pro-
ducts in about six years, M
urray
Chamber of Commerce officia
ls pre-
dicted thtiay following a stu
dy of
report issued by thestluited St
ates
Department of Agriculture.
Alarmed by the fact that 
milk.
receipts in the county have
 de-
creased from 11-million po
unds in
1930 to about 4 -million po
unds 1
1935, the local Chamber of 
Com-
merce is sponsoring a progr
am of
diversified farming, concent
rating
at present on a revival of 
interest
in dairying. The decrease i
s all the
more remarkable, officials ass
ert, in
view of the fact that prices
 are
"During the next 12 months, pr
ices
of dairy products will pro
bably
average higher than a year 
earlier.
and the highest in about six y
ears",
according to The Summer 
Dairy.
Outlook resently released by
 the
Bureau of Agricultural•A
emoosaica.i.asalmeage fairly hea
vy feeding-.
of the U. S. Department of 
Agricul-
tire.
The average price for 
1936 for
butterfat is' estimated by 
Murray
officials-to be about 40c. 
per pound
as contrasted with 32c 
for 1935,
and 21c for 1932.
Commenting on the reductio
n in
number of milk cows in the
 United
Sloes& the. department of 
agricul-
ture said: "Reductor in 
number
were reported in moat of the
 Cen-
tral States and from a la
rge part
of the South". On the other 
hand,
ost of the North Atlantic 
States
are foreseeing the price tren
d and
have reported an increase of
 l to
6 -per cent this year.
°-As the population is increasi
ng
and the number of milk co
ws is
expected to decline during the
 next
12 months, the •number of 
milk
,people may drop
rather sharply", the b"iiTieUi1-
-sThis is a favorable situation 
for
dairymen, for usually when 
the
number of milk cows is rela
tively
low, prices of dairy products r
emain
far enough above feed costs
 to
SWEET POTATO BLOOM
S
P. G. Williams, North 1
2th
street, brought to the Ledg
er &
Times office Wednesday 
after-
noon, a sweet potato vine 
*ith
a lavender bloom on i
t. The
plant seemed in no other 
way.
abnormal. This is some odd
ity
for a sweet potato vine to
 pro-
duce a bloom and we are 
won-
dering as to the potatoes 
pro-
duced this fall.
COUNTY SCHOOLS.
TO BEGIN MONDAY
Six New guises to Transpo
rt Chil-
dren; Consolidation Adds
to Enrollment.
AL. _O. littaiber. county
 school
superintendent. announces 
t h e
opening of the county high 
schools
Monday, August 17. A large
r at-
tendance is expected at each 
school
due to the recent consoli
dations.
Plans and announcements
 of the
opening days program for 
prac-
tically every school is in this
 issue
of the paper.
With six new buses already h
ere
for routes beginning Monday 
and
others to arrive during the 
week.
the transportation situation
 is well
in hand for the year's school
 traf-
fic.
Schools beginning Monday 
are
e
Almo, Faxon, Kirksey, New 
Con-
cord, Hazel, Lynn Grove 
and
Junior High Schools at 
Pleasant
Valley and Coldwater.
The faculty of each school
 is as
follows:
Almo—Guy Billington. Jo
hn
Wells, Hazel Jones, Ray
mond
Story, Marelle L. Morris, 
Luis
Belle Beale and Mrs. Raymo
nd
Story:
Faxon—Holman Jones, J. 
H.
Walston, Audie Folwell. E
mma
1,
Keel. Rudy M. Roberts, Edith 
Win-
chester and Dove Anna Crass
.
Klrksey—H. A. Lassiter, 
Lei
Crass, Cordelia Erwin, 
Beale
Darnell. Mrs. Beale Darnell
, and
Chystelle Palmer.
New Concord—Oury Las
-slter,
Milton Walston, Robbie Mae
 Wil-
liams, Leon Grogan. Odell H
odges-,
and Mrs. Leon Grogan.
Hazel—Vernon James, Ko
ska-
Jones, Allie Tucker, Leon B
urkeen,
Merl Jones, Chsuline Walker,
 Mod-
est Brandon, Frances Cur
d, and
Lorena Wilcox.
Lynn Grove—T. C. Arnett, 
Buren
Jeffrey, Sallie Howard, Eu
la Mae
Doherty, Modest Clark, 
Modelle
Miller, Dulcie Mae Swann.
 Mrs.
Dalton Dodds and Mrs. 1
`.- C.
Arnett.
Pleasant Valley—D. D. Crass 
and
Lee Warren Fox,
Coldwater—Rex Watson. Ma
bel
Hicks and Nellie Ruth Jon
es.
Scott Plans Lime
Crusher in County
Elder J. R. Scott and sons h
ave
leased a large lime depos
it near
Patterson's Store on the e
ast side
of the county. Arrange
ments are
being made to install a
 15-ton
crusher and production is e
xpected
to be started within a s
hort time.
GOUGH TO BE AT SOUTH
PLEASANT GROVE AUG. 16
--
Galen Gough will fill the 
ap-
pointment at South Ple
asant
Grove Church at 11 o'clo
cit's the
third Sunday in August.
Read the Classified Colima.
COLLEGE EXERCISES
WILL OPEN TONIGHT
ler. Seat P. Martin to Preach
to Cellege's August Class
at I p. m.
The Rev. Sant P. Martin wi
ll
deliver the baccalaureate sermo
n
for the exercises of the gradu
at-
ing - class of the summer of 1
936,
in the college auditorium Thursda
y
evening. August 13, at 8 o'cl
ock.
Mr. Martin, the popular pasto
r
of the First Baptist Church
 of
Murray, has been in Murray o
nly
a few months, 'having come 
from
Flbrida where he had been 
for
a short while. The subje
ct of
his address will be "Life 
and
Lives."
Prof. E. H. Smith, of the colle
ge.
extension department will give the
invocation and Scripture, and be
ne-
diction.
The program for the evening fo
l-
lows:
Processional, Grand March, "L
a
Reine de Saba", Gounod, coll
ege'
orchestra; Invocation and Script
ure,
Mr. E. H. Smith; "Hymn to N
ight",
Beethoven-Spicker, girls quartet;
Sermon, the Rev. Sam P. M
artin,
pastor of Mirst Baptist Ch
urch;
benediction, Mr. E H. Smith; 
Re-
cessional. 'Allegro, Beethoven, 
col-
lege orchestra.
Young Democrats to
Meet Friday Night
There will be an important me
et-
ing of the Young Defnocrats
 of
Calloway county Friday ni
ght.
August 14. at 8 o'clock at 
the
court house in Murray. _
Since this is the first meet
ing
held after the primary,
 many
things are to come before the
 club
for its consideration. Amo
ng the
things to be considered ar
e the
following: Plans are to be
 rri".ci
for the coming November 
elat-
tion; a new membership d
rive is
to be put on; and a more 
definite
organization in each precinct
 to
get Out the vote.
Every young man in the co
un-
ty, who is a democrat, should
 unite
with tile Young Men's Democ
ratic
Club. of this county, so as te 
better
serve the party. We stand 
for
clean politics and good go
vern-
ment. So be at this meeting i
f you
want to see what we do.
Cuy-Billineton, President
Roy Smith Chaplain
at Frankfort Prison
Roy Smith, well known yo
ung
Baptist mieister. of Callo
way
County, has been named chapl
ain
of the Frankfort penitentiary 
and
assumed his new duties last we
ek.
The Rev. Smith has been an
- or-
dained minister for 12 years.
sfarnee'H. Hammond. former d
e-
partment commander of 
The
American Legion, is warden' of 
the
prison.
Ivan Witherspoon Grows
Potato Vine 5 1-2 Ft. Long
Irvin Witherspoon. who resides
_on Farmington Route 2. in 
the
northwest part of Calloway coun
ty,
brought to our office Satur
day
afternoon a potato vine measur
ing
more than five and a half feet
 in
length_ Such vines are itsual
ly
about two feet-HS -Tengtht
.. 
- —
The vine grew in a small potato
patch nears 'Mr. Witherspoo
n's
home. It had erght potatoes 
on
it. A normal length vine in th
e
same patch produced 30 spuds.
.•
•
TVA ASKS MURRAY
FOR SURVEYS ON
RIVER-SHIPPING
Wants to Know How Many
Local Shippers Would
Use If Dam Built
CORE DRILLERS ARE
CONTINUING WORK
The Tennessee Valley Aut
hority
has asked Murray shippers f
or an
estimate of the extent to 
which
they would utilize the Te
nnessee
River in shippittg producti'in
to and
out of this area, in the event 
that
the Gilbertsville dam * built, 
the
Mdrray Chamber of ainmerce
 re-
vealed today.
. Mr. James, of the Knoxville of-
fice of the TVA, was in Murray
Tuesday, August 11, discussing the
proposal with Chamber of Com-
merce officials.
He explained that the survey was
to be based on three assumptions:
1. That the Tennessee River would
have a 9-foot channel from Padu-
cah, to Knoxville, involving - the
construction of the Gilbertsvilie
dam. 2. That regular and efficient
service, integrated with proper
transportation facilities, would be
available. 3. That the rates would
be 20 per "cent tesS than the present
freight rates.
The TVA official explained that
two locations in the lower va
lley
were being considered for the ship
-
ping terminal, both of which would
be convenient to Murray and Cal
-
loway shippers. The TVA, he said,
is making a complete survey of th
e
transportation facilities that woul
d
be available when all its dams are
built.
Chamber of Commerce officia
ls
have promised their cooperation in
making the survey in Callowa
y
county. They have requested a
ll
Interested shippers to call at th
e
office for further discussion, Blanks
are available in the office for th
e
report, Which, it was explaine
d,
must necessarily be only an esti-
mate and would be in no degre
e
regarded as a promise.
Core-drillers are continuing their
work at the Gilbertsville site, an
d
citizens here are 'hopeful that 
the
$80.000,000 project will be carri
ed
on without interruption.
-CIRCUIT COURT TO
END SATURDAY
Grand Jury Returns 13- Indic
t-
ments; Dismissed For
August Term
Calloway county circuit court
continues well under way with i
ts
cases for this term of court and
it is expected, by Judge Ira D
.
Smith. to end the August ter
m
Saturday. It seems that all c
ases
will be disposed of by that (Lif
e.
Cases and action of the court
since last Thursday have b
een
many, some having been continue
d,
some dropped from the court, an
d
some appealed to the higher c
ourt
after trial here in the circuit co
urt.
Hambone Stubblefield was given
five years in the state penitentiar
y
for chicken stealing. Luke Blan
-
ton was fo-und not guilty on 
a
charge of willful murder.
The grand jury returned 15 in-
dictments Friday, August 7. an
d
was dismissed .for this term o
f
court. The indictment's returned
were; Rue . Nix. 10 charges o
f
forgery; Rupert Schackles, inju
r-
ing property of another, and being
drunk in a public place; Gladi
s:,
Jones, negro, assault and batter
y;
dolph Futrell, forgery; and
afffird James, grand larceny.
The court passed a ;5000.00 ac-
tion of the Paducah Newspape
r,
Inc., in favor Of A. S. Bratche
r,
former college teacher. -The case
has been motioned for new trial
.
Marlin Burkeen was given a one
year penitentiary. sentence. HU-
ford James, 16, was sentenced 
to
the State House of Reform, at
Glendale, Ky., on his charge of
grand larceny.,
P. E. Morgan was given judg-
ment of $425 against Dr. Burton
Love, the case was motioned for
new trial. Dorothy Shelton Dub-
lin was granted a divorce from
Orville Dublin, and 'her maiden
name restroed. A divorce was
granted IS. Furchess and Mary
Lou Furdiess, Modelle Tidwell
Suiter and Harlye Suiter,
UTTERBACK HONdit. ROLL
The honor for__Utterback school '
for the past month is ax follows:
Grade two: Jean Spann; Evelyn
Ronald.  Burkeeq., 
Grade three: Joe Hal Spears, _
June Williams. Edit Parrish.
Grade four: Edwerd McMillen.-
Graves Dale Lampkinss
'Grade seven: "Clara Salter.
CI
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Kra. Joe T, Lovett, Editor
-
Phony 338, Please--
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than 
Tuesday
afternoon each week. 
14.114,
Mae C. A. Mille Has
Lingebeesi
Mrs. C. A. Bishop entertained
with a pretty appointed luncheon
at her home on Thureday.*It Mks
Mt of a chain that members of
her church cireke have given.
• Given names of the guests were
lirrttten on the place cards and
-daring the afternoon a forfeit was
Paid for the use of a more formal
name. These later were pawned
off. As the last course a tiny
piece .of wood was received and
the guests asked to thew wood
isateed of the rag. These were
clever leads to a fortune bite*
which caused fun.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Price
Degas. Mrs.. R. A. Johnston. Mrs.
G. T. Hicks, Mrs. Glen Ashcraft.
Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs. Clyde
Downs, Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Mrs.
M. T Moms. and Mrs. Bishop.
A/ MALARIA
Tot CHILLS
FEVER
Alozander's
Iron Tonic
s Ass Appothsakr and Gown*
• Tonic lot People WU Amo -
W•ak and Rundown.
1
Sold by ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS
Mrs, Will Whitnell-was at home
to the Wednesday bridge club. ,
13eskles nsembers she had as
guests for Cr- mins table Mrs.
Marshall Berry. Miss Vinnie Mey-
ers of Danville. UI.. Miss Anna Bell
Hart. /Les Juliet Holton.
A party plate was served_
Eneelle• Chun hirets • - - •
The . Euzelian SunGay School
class of the First Baptist Church
met at the J. E. Houston home
Monday evening. Heats were Mrs.
Lena Wetkins. Mrs. Ottis Valentine,
Miss Estelle Houston.
The devotional was lea by Mrs.
Graves Sledd. prayer was -offered
by Mrs. Barber McElratle and
Miss Hazel Tarry spbke on "Mat-
thew T. Yates--the Missionary".
Mrs. Robert Jones presided over
the business session.
Refreshments were served.
Present were Mrs. Barber licEl-
rath, Mrs. H. M. McElrath. Mrs.
Luther Dunn. Miss Hazel Tarry,
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs. John Whit-
nett
Mrs. Ha Douglas. Mrs. Robert
Jones. Mrs. Graves •Sledd. Mrs. Pat
ffackett. Mrs. Max Churchill.
Mrs. Gus Robinson. Mrs. Wallace
Lassiter. Mrs. Cleyburn Adams.
Miss Lucille' Wells. Mrs. Hunter
Love. Mrs. Goldie Orr.
Laurine Doran. Mrs. Letie
Ward. Mrs. Sinai ---Irlierte Miss
Lorene Swann. Mrs. liable. Rogers.
Why Suffer With Disease When
Chiropractic Can Cure You
For hay fever, asthma, malarial
Sever flux. dysentery. colitis.
diarrhea, all forms of indigestion.
tyPbold fever, high blood pressure.
low blood pressure. infantile par
ralysis. in fac all kinds of -pa-
ralyeas. kidney trouble, heart dis-
ease, lung disease. headaches.
female trouble. appendicitis. St.
Vitus Dance, nervousness and many
other diseases.
Try the CHIROPRACTOR. Their
successful cures are many. _ Their
failures are few -
. We also raise broken arches and
cofrect many abnormal conditions
of the feet. •
W. C. Oakley. Chiropractor
If your car needs
FENDER
WORK
OT
PAINTING
Bring ,it to us
WE DO EXPERT PAINTING AND
FENDER REPAIRING
i LET US APPRAISE YOUR JOB
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 97 ,
(Incorporated)
i.
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Mrs. Joe 'Houston.
Mrs. Landfear of Paducah.. Mrs
Rudy Tyree, Mrs. Alton Barnett.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley.
Mrs. 0. V. Barnett IS
'Boner Guest Al Party
_
Mrs. Ottis Valentine and Miss
I.U. Houston were hosts to In-
timate friends of MTS. 0. W. Bar-
nett on Tuesday afternoon at the
Houston home on North Sixth
almsTlelte hol'ioree was surprised with
g lovely shower. Each guest wrote
a rhyme of advice and good wishes
into a book for Mrs. Barnett.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
Present were Miss Margaret Pur-
dom, Miss Ruby Caroline Wilson.
.Miss Marelk Ward... Miss Mary
,
Mrs. Claude Miller. Mrs. Robert
Los:ett, Mrs. Maurice .,Crass. Mrs.
Joe Houton. Mrs. Hugh- Wells.
Mrs. V. C. Wells. Mrs. J. E.
Houston. Mrs. Alton Barnett. Mrs.
Alvis Outland. Mrs. Lee Barnett.
Others -sisaes-aierit gifts were
M. Meeris. Mrs. Everette Jones
Mrs. Whit Imes. Mrs. Burie Coop-
er,. Miss Juanita McDougal, Mrs.,
• • e
J. T. Cochran.
Birthday Party
Mrs. Norman Klapp was hest at
a surprir party Thursday after-
noon infcelebration of the thir-
teenth birthday of her son, Gene
'Mendel,
Games and contests were enjoyed
and prizes were awarded Charlotte
Wear and Bynum Puckett.
Refreshments were served to:
Rebecca Thurmond. Zane Holcomb.
Lois ,Siunmisne Charlotte Wear,
Jane Hale. Martha Jo Crass. Bar-
bara Nelle Page. of Louisville.
By  Puckett. Ned Brooks. Jack
Hamrock, Jack Kennedy Ben
Thurmond. Larry D6yle. - Kenneth
Mott. Gene Fairchild, and Jimmie
Klapp.
Tea For Visliers Given
At Beak Home
Misses Cappie. Betty. and Desi;
ree Beale had tea guests at their
home Monday afternoon in com-
pliment to Mrs. Headley Gilbert
of Wichita Falls who shared her
honors with Mrs. Clyde Collie of
Jackson. Tenn.
A profusion of pink gladioli and
pink snapdragons were attractively
arranged in the spacious rooms.
A plate luncheon was set-GM-Tale-
in the afternoon.
Iiieluered were Mrs. Headley Gil-
bert.Mrs. Clyde Collie. Mu. 0.
J. Jennings. Mee E. J. Beate, Mrs.
i G. B. Scott, Miss Marie Wilkinson.
Mrs.- U. T. Morrie
Martin, Mrs. W. H.-Mason. Mrs.
Rob .Mason. • Mrs. W. H. Graves,
Miss, Margaret Graves, Mrs. B. B.
firY5s. • . •
Mrs. Tar Miller. Mrs. J. R. Oury.
Mrs. Barber. McElrath, Mrs. Tre-
man Beale, Mrs. Vernon Stubble.
.field Sr.. Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Miss
Mary Virginia Collie.
Mrs. Marshall Berry And Mrs.
'Jack Farmer Entertain
Mrs. Marshall Berry anti Mrs.
Jack Farmer .bad bridge guests at
the bermi.of tbe latter on .Thursday
and Friday afternoons.
Prizes of high scores went to
Mrs, Henry Holton and Mrs. C. B.
Porter. Consolation prizes were
given Mn: Vernon.Stabblefield -Jr.,
and NTRTIloy Stewart.
- Cantaloupe a• la mode vva
served. 
Present were Mrs. 't S. Diuguid
Jr.. Mrs. Harry Sledd. Mrs. Henry
Holton. Mrs. Gordon Johnston. :Mrs.
Joe Lovett. Miss Bertie 'Manor.
WEST MAIN . Mrs. C. L. Sharborourgh.
- or Mrs. Ben .15avis. Mrs Nat Ryan
Straws at $1.00
Any Straw Hat in our store S1.00
Sailors, Panamas . . . Values Pa $5.00
All SUMMER SUITS Must GO!
$20.00 to 530.00 Suits .. $16.95
$15.95 to $19.95 Suits ,. . $12.95
$10.95 to $14.95 Suits .. $9.95
In this lot you will find 'Tiopical
Worsteds. Mohairs, Linens, Beach Cloths,
Seersukem.
- Odd lot of Summer Suits, as cheap as
$305. All Sizes 35 to 44. Just look at. •
these values. 
_
- Odd.. trousers i,n 4,iir61"ized patterns
as cheep as    MSc
I renist go. Some as cheap ass11:06 a pair.
W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY
lb
 4
Lyle Talbot and Mary Asks' in
-Trapped by Television" at lie
Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wed-
Hughes, Mrs. J. H. Branch. Miss
Clotile Pool, Mrs. Clifford Meissen.
Mrs. Errett Gardner, Mrs. G. B.
,Scott, Miss Marie Wilkinson.
Mrs. Nat Ryan, 'litre:-
Stubblefield Jr. Miss Mary Wil-
liams. Mrs. Nat Stoehlerissirt .Mrs.
E. J. Beale, Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
Mrs. C. B. Porter, Mrs. Bryan
Langston.
Mrs. Herbert Stress. hfies. .ROS
Stewart. Mrs. 0. T. Hale, Dire. W.
J. Caplinger, Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs.
0. D. Edmonds, Miss Vinnie May-
ers. Mrs. Walter Blackburn. '
Mrs. Yarneee.--- Mee-Witt
Whitneti, Mrs. M. G. Carmen. Mrs.
Herbert ' Drennon. Miss ileerni
Maple, Mrs. B. F. Scherfnus, firs
Harry Broach. Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
Miss Frances Sexton.
• • • 5 S
Misses Oneida And Emily Wear
Nuts To Missionary Group
Misses Oneida and r.mtly Wear
were hosts to the Mettle Belle
Hays circle of the Methodist Mies
sionary Society Monday evening
at 7:30.
Miss Frances Sexton, program
leader, presented the following
programs,
- Cali to Worship, Miss Mary Las-
siter.
-Song. "Love Divine".
Devotional, Miss Frances Sexton.
The Margaret Williamson Hos-
t. *re --Eibott Wear. -
The:emit' the Huchow Hospital,
Mrs. L. J. Hnrtin.
The September meeting will be
held with the adult society at the
church. September 1 at 3 o'cicma,
The Marne Belle Hays circle will
plan and present the program. The
regular evening meeting for Octo-
ber will be held at the home of
Mr.:. Roe Beale. Ryan Apartments,
with Mrs. Elliott Wear ass
host. Mrs. Gingles Wallis will
have cjiarge of Use program .
Fifteen members and four guests
enjoyed the delicious watermelon
hich was served during the social
hour. The guests Were: Mts. Bryan
Tolley, Misses Minnie Lee and
Martha Churclull, and Mrs. W. 0.
Moore, a new member.
Mrs. Newman Bell, Pedueelk;
Entertained
Saturdpy evening. July 25. at
7.30' o'clock. Mrs.a Tom Bell Sr..
Mrs. Walter Garrison, and . 1111ris
Robert Lovett entertained with a
lovely shower in Wpor of Mrs.
Newman Bell of Paducah at the
horns at Mrs. Bell.
. The ...honoree received many nice
and useful gifts w,high were great-
ly appreciated.
Games and contests furnished
entertaiarnoat during lha-evening
and Mrs. Houston Ray was award-
ed a prize.
Refreshments of cake and. punch
were served.
The guest list included Mrs.
Burman Parker, Mrs. Herman Lov-
ins, Mr& Rudolph Thurman, bjrs,
Walter Garrison, Mrs. Wavel Out-
land, Mrs. Alma Steel.
Mrs,' Burgess Parker Sr., Mrs.
Lowry Underwood, Mrs. Sam
Booker, Mrs. Clifford Smith, Mrs.
Mrs. Charlie Marr.
Miss Attie Short, Mrs. d Stub-
blefield, Mrs. Ira Fox, jers. Hubert
Bell, Mrs. Thomas Bell jr., Mrs.
Lucy 'Coleman.
Mrs. Samuel Adams, Mrs. Robert
Lovett. Mrs. Jim Page. Mrs. Tom-
mie Lavender. Mrs. Orvan 'Ed-
wards. Mrs. Debert Edwards, Mrs.
Elaine Kimbro, Mrs. Tom Bell Sr.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Imre Brewer, Mrs. Thomas Sam-
mons. Mrs. Ola Douglas. Mrs. Jesse
Lassiter. Mrs. Jesse Wells Lassiter.
Mrs. J. P. Lassiter. Mrs. Rennie
Hicks..
Mrs. Virginia Guerin. Mrs. Del
Grogan. Mrs. Lillie Outland. Mrs.
Charlie Richerson, Paducah, Mrs.
Luther Jackson. Miss Lura Barrow.
"110-'6- • • •
Mr. L. W. Inueland Honored
On Eightieth Birthday
A delicious dinner was spread
in honor of Mr: L. W. Rowland on
his eightieth birthday last Sunday.
The morning was spent in ens
joyable conversation. During the
afternoon the Rev. Ilankenship
delivered a foreefirl aeration to 4,be
group, using as his text "Lord who
shall abide in Thy tabernacle:
He that walketh uprightly and
... The. riraons
der of the evening was spent in
singing of songs.
rThose present included Mr. and
Mni. Ira Cooper and children.
James. Mary, Alice and baby of
Huntingdon, Tenn..i.„ Mr. and jitra.
Clarence Cooper; IticKenzie. Tenn.,
MTS. Lora Nelson and children,
Imogene and Lucian of McKenzie.
Mrs. Eula Ceek of .McKenzie:
urrey Lee Cooper. McKentie,
Mrs: Cora Vow and children,
One Day Cleaning Service
. . . at no Extra Charge ...
A Service You'll Like
Get ready for your vaca-
tion now!
SEND THEM TO US "
We have special-equip-
ment for each different
fabric
You can feel the difference
ALWAYS LOOK YOUR BEST
'perm
CLEANERS tel. 234
_
1 1-MINUTE SAFETY TALKS
By Don ilerold
A tfliriute ao we were
a Couple of hurnan bei
-but now we are just
a eottpie of 611 year's ,
automobile 9ddident
8taiiSlidg
•
DON'T BE A STATISTIC
Don't be just a fool number.
When the totals of this year's auto-
mobile injuries and deaths are added
up next January 1, don't he one of
some 36,000 killed and a million injured
by automobiles.
Smart people look figures in the face
and try TOW=
one.
Mr. and Ian. 'Howlett Hepkins
Flint. Mrs. Olive Taylor ana
daughter. Louelle of Belhel. Edd
Rodgers of near Bethel. Bob Key
of Vancleave.
whirr. and Mrs. Edgar Rowland
'wee ehtfitherr.----Jerninre-fferie -
and Peggy of Detroit. Mich.. Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Rowland and chil-
dren. Ewin. Pauline. Clara and
Edward of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs.
George McElratla and little son
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenience of the
KENYUCKY
HOTEL
Lou13vItte's Newest and Up-to--Date in Alt
Appointment. and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write-TURNER MILA M, As.s't. Manager
for Reservations
•
Others not go smart ignore figures
and yield to Nature's soothing illusion
that nothing can happen to THEM.
Nature kids us all with a false sense of
security. Nature doesn't care what
happens to ua u individuals. But
WE DO.
II we read that nearly 16,000 parsons
were killed or injured walking on
country roads in 1934, we can be saner
of staymg out of that class by walking
on the It side when we walk ea
country roads, facing traffic.
If we nonage tilers are more Mari
. -
three times as man'y accidents during
the evening rush hours as there are
during the morning rush hours, we can
drive more than THREE TIMES AS
CAREFULLY in the evening as we do
in the morning.
Smart people use last year's stat istics
ausguide to this year's conduct. What
do you learn from the following:
Number of accidents: from exceeding
kpendinnir, 123.980; driving on wrong
side of road, 92,570; driving off road-
way, 60,590; reckless drivinge53,290;
pedestrians crossing between inter-
sections, 72,070: coming front behind
parked car, 36,060; crossing aga,inst a
opal, 32,9601
By watching statistics gathered by.
such authorities as The Travelers In-
surance Company, we can improve on
Nature and stay out of trouble spots
and avoid dangerous driving and walk-
km habits.
Beulah and Wesley of Crossland, Jerry of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Bans and
baby. of Crossland. 
tinMe..6 •-eairaiadpeiciirsitay. BenronPOol 
and
Mar- 
Mr. and Mrs. Sant Givens. of Billy. of Martin's Chapel. Mt. an
d
near New Providence, Mr. and Mrs.. Mrs. Kenton Woodall and l
ittle
Fines Futrell, New Providence, Mx. daughter, Annette of Temple 
Hill,
and Mrs. Charley Clayton and Lee Herndon and children. Gle
nda
children. Charlene and Volene, pearl. and Dwain Lee. Temple 
Hill.
of Vancleave, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Mr. and Mrs. Darwin :McClur
e of
ard Clayton. Elm Grove. Temple Hill, Mrs. John Herndon
Mr. and Mrs. Edwfn Bray and and son 
Robert of near Temple
little son Howard of near Bethel, Hill, Mrs. 
Henry Childress and
daughter. Hilda May. of Temple
H111, Mr. and Mrs. Heti Wicker and
children. 'Thelma and Herman
Keys of near Outland.
'Mrs.. Bert Outland and chil-
dren. Martha and Geraldine of
NIEtteism.- -:Mr... and.. AIM..CIaUdç
Rowland and children. Loretta and
Ruth Ray of Utterback. Miss Audel
Rowland of Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmount Hubbs and little daugh-
ter. Bettie of Murray.
• --
Mr. and Mrs. amber Carroll and
children! Charlyne kid murgat,
Serie of Bethel. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Morgan of near Murray, Mrs. Mc-
Dougal of near idurrlf, Mrs Cecil
Valentine and children, Mary,
Gene. Irene, and Harry Calvin a
near Dexter.
Mrs. Franklin biaupin and little
daughter. Latta May of Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Dunlap and
little daughter Juanita of Murray,
Miss Helen McDaniel of Murray,
Mrs. Eva Wills of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Reneland and
children, Pearline mid 'ay, v a Dell
of near Bethel, MT. and Mrs. Beta-
bin Rowland and children, Robert,
Movie. Clyde and Neeta Jane of
near Bethel.
The Reverend Blankenship of
Euell Rowland of near
Murray. Lonnie Roberts of near
Vancleave. Leo Morris of Bethel,
Ws. Rayiriolid Bailey -01 *near
Bethel. little Barbara" and Buddy
Rose of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Rowland and daughter, Mamie
Nell Rowland.
.14rs...0. J. Jennipgs la Hest
to Arts and Crafts Club
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings was. host to
the Arts and Crafts Club at her
home Wednesday afternoon.
The guests were received in her
lovely garden.
Treasured imported articles were
exhibited by members and guests.
Among them were a spread made
of banana fibre and made by hand
in the Island of Samoa, belonging
now to Mrs: B. W. Spirt; a bridge
set from the Russian Soviet Un-
ion, Italian ,ctit work and Irish cut
work. There was large dis-
play of China from Germany,
Czech° Slovakia, Mexico, Austria,
France, Prague, and Florence,
Italy. . . '
Delightful refreshments were
served.
Present were:
Mrs. .E. A. Tucker, Mrs. E.. B.
Ludwick. Mrs. Clyde Downs, Miss-
Fsmily Wear, Mrs. B. W. Spire,
Mrs. C. B. Fulton, Mrs. Melas Linn,
Mrs. Brya E. Langston,- Miss Alice
G. Waters, Mrs. J. R. Gatlin, Mrs.
W. B. Gilbert, Wichita Falls, Tex.,
Mrs. John R. Oury, Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Mrs. Ola Denham, Hazel.
Mrs. L D. Hale, Miss Ruth H.
Cutehin, Miss Bettie Beale, Miss
Cappie Beale, Mrs. • C. H. Moore,
Mrs. Mayme Randolph, Mrs, Fan-
nie Williams, Mrs. Elbert Lassiter,
Mrs. Greta Miller, Mrs. R. M. Pol-
lard; Mrs. M. T. mortis, Mrs. C. A.
Hale, Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs.
Ve -SitibblefleK- ' SY; MTh,
Chas. V. Farmer, Mrs. Pollie
Keys, Mrs. Lois Miller, Mrs. G. T.
Hicks, Mrs. E. P. Phillips, Betty
rBryan Langston, Frances Hurley. a
We Are Headquarters For
We'll Assist You
In !Getting Your-
FHA Loan ----
Not only is every Federal assistance offered in
building or remodeling your home to meet modern con-
itions and needs, but othet conditions are the most fav-
orable in more than 10 yea s.
While material has advanced somewhat, we look
..for further rises next year, and BUILDING or REMOD-
ELING NOW will save you inuch costs.. Labor costs have
risen very,little alike are depression and are not up to
the 1926, tverage. •. „
RENTS are rising-making it more ancictmore at-
tractive for you to have YOUR OWN HOME:
Values are rising so that you rerrair, remodel or
btriid NOW and later realize a profit on your investment
if you wish.
s ing your projeeta satisfactory sticcess.
Let US show you the advantages, ebniforts and econ-
omies in insulating your home with ,HORNS-MANVILLE
ROCK WOOL. •
•
We offer you every material 'and assistance in Miar
Let us show you the advantages of Asbestos FLEX'
BOARD for all yobr interior finiahea.
See Us *bout Tickets on the .
FREE CHEVROLET
Calloway County Lthriber Co.
.111.11;ONE 73
•
Incorporated
..ma====zialiamovanik
MURRAY, KY
Headquarters for Home Improvements
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College Faculty
Plans Vacations
Teachers of Murray State College
will visit many parts of the United
States and Canada during the va-
cation begiresing August 15 and
ending Septaber 21.
Dr. A. M. Wolfson will take an
automobile trip through the eastern
part of the United States and the
southeastern part of Canada. Miss
Lillian Hollowell plans to do re-
search work tn the Congressional
Library at Washington. D. C.
Prof. G. C. Ashcraft hasn't de-
cided whether he will stay at home
In Murray or take a motor trip
through the west where. he will
visit friends in Hollywood, Calif.
According to Mr. Fox, he is tak-
ing the "usual vacation". He will
- spend- most of iris time fishing at
Lake Webster in the northern part
Of Illinois. Mr. McGavern will
visit friends and relatives in Erie,
Pa., and Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Blackburn with spend his
. vacation in Paducah and Somerset.
Mt. Yancey will visit in George-
town and Owen County.
"I will lounge around. .a health
ip resort near Cedar Rapids, Iowa",
stated Mr. Meyer. Dr. Floy Rob-
bins will visit her sister in Bay
Springs, Miss.
Dean Otis Edmonds will be,with
his parents at Georgetown, Ill. Mr.
Caudill will tour eastern Kentucky
and visit with his brother, Judge
John Caudill at Prestonsburg, Ky.
Among those who will remain in
Murray are Mr. Doyle, Mr. Inglis,
Mr. Lowry, Miss Tandy, Mr.
Gingles. Dr. Spann, Miss Wyman,
Mrs. Pullen, Mr. Curd, Miss Frye,
and Mr. Mellen-- Ms, --Inglis and
Mr. Lowry plan to dp some fish-
ing in Clark's River.
Mr. Brown will spend his vaca-
tion in Chicago.
Mr. Pogue will spend the last
two weeks of August at his home
in Crittenden County. He will
leave about the first of September
will spend his vacation on the farm
in Hickman County.
Dr. Poret will tour the South.
His main stops will be at Shreve-
poet and New Orleans, La., where
he will visit some of the achools
that he has been connected with
in the past.
Most of the students of Murray
State College will spend their vaca-
tions at their homes.
Honored On Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered at
the home of J. H. Humphreys
Sunday, August 2, in honor of
his daughters, Miss Era Humph-
reys and Mrs. Merritt Motheral,
on their birthdays.
At the noon hour bountiful
dinner was spread on the lawn.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation. kociaiiing. and singing.
Music, Wa -furnished by Kfthore
Johnson on his guitar and Mrs.
Lilburn Paschall at the organ.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Johnson and children, Elmore
and Carolyn of Gary, Ind., Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Humphreys, Mr. and
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Milstead, Mr. and Mrs.
Bause Humphreys, Mrs. Lucille
Taylor. John Milstead, Miss Lizzie
Taylor.
Miss Etna Milstead, Mrs. Dora
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Smoth-
erman, Mrs. J. W. Richerson, the
Rev, and Mrs. E. C. Motheral, Mr.
and Mrs. Merritt Motheral, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Humphreys, Miss
Era Humphreys. Miss Annie Lou
Smotherman, Miss Lottie Orr,
Miss Eulala Paschall. Archenoy
Morton, Miss Thressa Motheral,
Max Hugh Smotherman. Miss
Ruelle Motheral.
As the guests were ready to
leave for home, the Rev. E. C.
Motheral read a scripture lesson
and led in prayer.
Erwin Faintly Reunion
A family reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hub
for Clark University at Worcester, Erwin, Pleasant Grove section,
Mass., where he will work on his
doctor's degree.
-The Drennon family will visit
relativesland friends in Arkansas
and Mississippi", stated Dr. Her-
bert Drennon.
Prof. L. J. Hortin will spend
most of his vacation working for
the Chamber of Commerce and the
college. He hopes to spend some
time fishing in Blood River.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks will
spend their vacation in Georgia, at
- their -summer .home. at Oak
Dr. Charles Hire, acting dean of-
the college, is undecided about
where he will spend his vacation.
I
Coach Roy Stewart will spend
his time fishing in Minnesota. He
will return home by the way of
Chciago where he will see the foot-
ball game between the All-Stars
and the Detroit Lions September
1.
• . Dr. Carman will visit relatives
in Charleston, Ill. Mr. Cutchin
WEAK EYES?
THEN your health as well as
'your mental efficiency is in
danger of permanent impair-
Intent. It will cost you nothing
to have your eyes examined by
an expert.
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
 -a
Sunday, August 9. The occasion
was in honor of Mrs. Erwin's sis-
ter. Mrs. Joseph H. Shockley, who
is visiting here from Butte City,
Calif.. for the „first time in 10
years.
The day was pleasantly spent
with a delightful meal ,being served
at the noon hour.
The guest list included Mr. ad
Mrs. M. W. Bazzell, Louis Law-
son, Herman, Darnell, James and
Lawson Smith, Clifton Miller, Leo
LaPrson, aft of Mayfieid. Randall
Harrell and daughter of Lone Oak.
ArthUr Butterworth, James Page,
C. M. Hendricks, Thos. Bell, Tom-
my Lavender and son Jerty Don.
Mrs. Claude Miller and son Carl
Franklin, all of Murray.
Sylvester Paschal. Bernice Boyd
and song, Nelson and Louis of
Lynn Grove, Vernon Young. son
Jack._ and daughter, Sally Nell.
James Mayfield and son Jimmy of
Brown's Grove, Mrs. Nona Mead-
ows and son Paul of Mayfield, Mrs.
Rose Wright of Bruceton. Tenn.,
Mrs. Joseph Shockley of Butte
City. Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Erwin and daughter Mary Frank
and sons Joe Tom, Rob and Billy.
Mrs. Shockley will return to
California the latter part of the
week with friends who accompa-
nied her on a motor trip from the
West.
County Woman's Club
Holds Third Meet- _
The third meeting of the'COunty
Woman's Club met with Misses
Louise and Magdalene Manning
recently for the purpose of making
knitted handbags and drawing of
patterns. Those who drew pat-
terns were Mrs. Lorene Wilson and
Mrs. Eunice Adams.
Games and contests were fea-
tures of the social hour. Those win-
ning the contests were Mrs. Jewell
Byrd and Mrs. Lucille Potts. Prizes
were given to the winners.
Those present included Mrs.
Odell Manning, Mrs. Eunice Ad-
ams. Mrs. Myrtle Byrd, Mrs.
•
Announcing
the Opening of the the
NEW! .. MODERN
Bus Station Lunch
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE and
COOL
-PLATE LUNCHES. . . SANDWICHES
S ,•
. . . COLD DRINKS
FREEMAN WILFORD
•
Write, Phone or
Tell Us Local Items
Won't you please hell us
when you know a local item?
If you have a visitor, if you
know of a sick neighbor or any
other item of interest. won't
you please call the office phone,
55; or the home phone, 338;
drop us a card or p letter or tell
us- about it on the street.
We need your assistance and
co-operation in gathering these
local items. It's the way you
swap valuable and interesting
information with your neigh-
bors and friends. We are the
medium through which you do
that and we want to be of. the
ultimate service.
•••=b
Jewell Byrd, la'ros. Ethel Sheridan,
Mrs. Trudie Darnell, Mrs. Myrtle
Mile. Mrs. Audie Crouch, Mrs.
Lor Wilson and children, Bob-
bie and Patty Ann.,
• Mrs. Effie King, Misses Louise
and Magdalene Manning. Miss
Lucille Cooper, Miss Fern Crouch
Miss Anna Jean Byrd, Miss Norma
Jean Crouch, Max Crouch, Kennith
au d Brent Manning, and the in-
structor, Mrs. Lucille Potts.
The next meeting will be held
August 20. Plans and arrangements
for this meeting have not yet been
announced.
Myers Family Reunion
Held Last Thursday
The home of Mr. and' Mrs. Lee
Myers was the scene of a family
reunion Thursday when his chil-
dren and their families met and
enjoyed the day.
A delicious dinner was served
and the afternoon was- spent in ko-
daking and pleasant conversation.
Music and games were also en-
joyed. •
Those present s4ere Mr. and
Mrs. Cordis Cole of Little Rock,
Ark., Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Styles
and son Paschall of St. Louis, Mo..
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Farris and
children. Leona, Homer, Clifton,
Lester and Owen L.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Myers and
sons, Johnnie Lee and Calmon
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cole
and children. Charles. Kathrine
and Elsie Lee, Mrs. Modena Orr
and children, Chettie, Leon. Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Galen Myers and children, Edith,
Meths. -ThertitiS, JaMeS• Erwin, Fred
Hicks and Joe Roy. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Myers and grand-daughter,
Martha Myers. .
Afternoon caller included Mrs.
Roy Brandon and daughters, Hilda
Fay and Leta Gray. Mr. and Mrs.
Make Erwin, Mrs. Nohela Moore,
Mrs. Bert Milstead. Mr. and Mrs.
'album Paschall and daughter
Eulala.
Family Reunion
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ertson. August la for a reunion.
At noon the basket lunch was
placed on tables under the shade
trees of the lawn. A bountiful
meal was enjoyed with plenty of
ice cold lemonade.
The hours were spent in conver-
sation.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Lelon Morris. Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Bailey, Mrs. Lottie Jewel
-son Warren- Mr-suad_hirs....Als
bert Pool and son James Edward,
Mr. and Mrs. William David Out-
land and sons, Toy, Cohen and
Elbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Anderson
and children, Coleman, Ilene and
John, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson
Saunders, Mrs. Inez Falwell, Mrs.
Cora Wilson and Charlie Parker of
Missouri.
Mr. Jeff Starks Honored
On Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Starks Sunday. August 9, in honor
of Mr. Starks' 70th birthday.
.At the noon hour baskets and
boxes of delicious food was spread
on the lawn and greatly enjoyed
by all.
The afternoon was enjoyed with-
interesting conversation and songs,
sung' by Jean, 4 and Joe 6. young
daughters of Mt. and Mrs. H.
Starks.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Starks. Mrs. Rosaline
Starks, Mrs. Sara Threatt, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Starks and son James.
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Trimble and
children, Fred. Autumn and Eu-
gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Sutherlen,
Mr. and Mrs. Lemon Trimble-arid
baby, Betty Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis West and baby, Kenneth
'Franklin. Mr. and Mrs. Butler
Starks, Mr. and Mrs. Toy Hughes.,
Dorothy and Bobby Cain.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Heath Patty
and Glenn. Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Lockhart and James. Mr. and Mrs.
Burie Coleman and son Zane,
Mr. and and Mrs. Raymond Starks,
Berlene, -Charles- Ray and _Gene- e.
Mr. and -Mrs. Howelie Starks, J.
B., Bernard. Neale, Velda. Joe and
Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phelps and
!kin John Thomas, Coy and, Clara
Nell Darnell, Mrs. Thomas Terry
and Marlin, Marvin, Donald. Dean
and Marelle, Mr. and Mrs. Craw-
Simplicity Should Keynote —_
Entertainment, Says Expert
Hostess Should Express Individuality in
Table Settings
By Edwina Nolan
Popular Authority on Home Economics:
SUMNIER , time is party time—impromptu parties', Whinfriends drop in casually on newly-weds, also invitation
parties which may be as informal or as elaborate as you choose.
,The secret of success, however, is not to make hard work of
hospitality—let simplicity be your keynote.
Select your parties according to tastes. Invite people who
le to play old-fashioned games—their number is greater than.
they themselves imagine. if once they can be started. Another
evening, have bridge players. On another ask those who like
to talk seriously; and on another, invite those who like to
turn on the radio and dance.' Its
really. Very simple:. always hare i. lab ruses-member rings or staffed.
plan • fort entertainment.iof.„ your olives
guests — a flex- In choosing the refreshments you
able plan which will salve. it is well to decide on
will serve as an foods which can be prepared before
Impetus to keep the patty and which will need a
your party go- minimum of last minute prepare-
Mg and still al- Hon Your electric refrigerator will
low people • to prove to be your right hand man—
follow their own salads, desserts, sandwiches. cana-
inclinations to a pea. beverages—all may be prepared
degree. I hours ahead of time and will be
Food is an im- crisp and fresh, ready to serve when
portant part of you need them. *. -
any party. Here
time spent • in
4careful planning,
will pay diet- • Edwina- Nolan
dends. Use your •
imagination—food should have style
and, beauty. It must please. the
eye as well as the appetite. Em-
phasize-contrasts in flavor. texture
and color—have foods both hot and
cold. Yes, one hot course is desir-
able even in the warmest weather.
If good digestion is to wait on ap-
petite and good health or both, we
mtrst not change our diet too radi-
cally from hot foods to all cold
foods, so serve a hot soup, vegetable,
bread or maybe a hot fish or meat
dish. Accent your bland foods with With such a varied and "vivid
a bit of something crisp and sharp. choice before her—the homemaker
Garnish carefully with a nice ey will do well to stop—look--and Ii.-
for color, but don't be too lavish an en. Choose carefully—plan 'your
smother things under a b101ket o entire table, setting-s and_then _gth
paraley-_-pimiento—sliced _egg, rad- 11emble
A5ifor1theImatter'of "table set-
tings.1 here the hostess has an op-
portunity to express her individu-
ality. ,She I may choose between
dainty voile, organdy or net and the
sturdy.'rfirilliantly colored peasant
weaves of both linen and gotton for
her tablecloth or doilies and nap-
kins Delicate china and glassware
%retails heavier, brilliantly decorated
and vividly colored dishes and glass-
ware—and the new vogue for metals.
Clever hostesses are using the smart
new articles of chromium, alumi-
num, copper and pewter as a gleam-
ing accent- Mirror accessories are
also smart-they give an illusion of
space and brightness.
ford McClure, Ruth, Yalanda. Ed-
ward and Charles, Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Bailey and William. Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Edwards, Virgil
Lockhart.
, Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Phelps, Mrs. Sarah
Sledd, Halie, Ark., Mr. and Mrs.
John Cain and children, Betty
Jean, Peggie and James Thomas,
Dorothy Nell Jones, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Tvlabra Travis and children, Frankie
and Anna Marie, 
. • • • •-•
Walston Reunion August NiIth
A family reunion, was held at
Wadesboro Spring, Sunday in
honor of E. S. Walston of Oran,
Tex. Mr. Walston is a former
resident of Calloway county, hav-
ing moved to Texas 35 years ago.
A large crowd attended the re-
union and at the noon hour din-
ner was spread in the shady grcive.
Everyone-enjoyed the day very
Much.
Those present were E. S. Wals-
ton, Oran, Tex.; Mr. and "Mrs.
Horace Walston. Lois and filen
Walston. Mrs. Ola Walston,. Lucille
and Tom Walston, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Redden, Huron Redden, Mrs.
Carrie R. Wyatt, Mrs. Mollie Red-
den and son Saxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Walston and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Walston, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Walston, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hop-
-kens, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston
and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oakley. Mr.
and Mrs. Boyce McClard and baby,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Butkeen, Mr.
and Mrs. Fuqua Hopkins. Mr. and
Mrs. James Lynn and baby of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. L. Creek of
Mayfield, Mrs. Myrtle, Harrison.
Paul Hopkins, Imogene Hopkins,
1.7.§IDAY DINNER
By ANN ',Act;
F001) budgets will stretch arounda larger cut of beef, lamb or veal
al, week than last due to a continued
digbt drop in wholesale prices. How-
ever, th• reduction on lamb is probably
-'cry temporary.
Tim •pproaelt oflfall brings the sea-
ion of som• fruits And vegetables to a
dose. Corn, tdrnntoes and cucumbers
,re already less plentiful and string
)eani are scarcer and high Beets. cab-
bage, carrots, eggplatt, peppers and
sweet and white potatoes are cheap.
Small sizes of yellow onions are a real
bargain.
Apples are very plentiful and low in
price; grapes and fresh prunes are In
season and both are •scellent for pre-
serving. Oranges are cheaper and
grapefruit more plentiful. Peaches.
pears and melons are still available
its well as • few berries.
Butter and eggs continue their
gradual seasoaal price increase.
Hire are throe menus suitable for
Sunday dinner.
Low Can Dieser
Veal Pr!  with Dumplings
'Boiled Potatoes Buttered Beets.
Bread sat-pettily
Apple Pie
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Ca M Dinner 4
Timasto Juice Cocktail
Pet Roast of Beef Potatoes
cottons Carrots
•  Bread and Bettor
Chocolate Crean BAC
Yes or Coffee
Very Spacial Dieser_
Cranberry Juice Cocktail
Celery Winn
Pried Chiekan Sweet Potatoes
a
04relsi
Lettuce nd Grapefruit
Buttered Mushrooms
Rolls and Hotter n,
Grape Pie
Coffee
Margaret Childress.
• • • • •
I one of the outstanding features of week
the Kentucky State Fair. Septern-
tser-iieart—preassisair-esaargar•
finer list of entries from all over
the country than have been enroll-
ed in many years. In addition to
the World Grang Champlof) Stake
12 other richevents for saddle
horses, harness horses and rued,
sters .will be featured. Advance
entries for these showings are un-
usually large, according to W. J.
-Jeff" Harris, Lexington, Ky.,
manager of the Fair Horse Show.
Livestock and other farm ex-
hibits are expected to be the finest
in the history of the Fair. Because
of improved conditions in both
urban and rural sections, enthuslath
tic interest in the 34th renewal of
the Fair 'is reported throughout the
state. Indications are that from
an attendance and participation
standpoint the Fair will he the
largest and most successful Since
1930. Already more than two-
thirds of the exhibit space has
been sold. Fair officials report
'wholehearted support from menu-
I facturers and merchants who plan
exhibits. This would indicate that
exhibitors .are experiencing better
times and are expecting this year's
fair to be bigger than ever.
Im proved and redecorated
grounds and buildings will greet
Fair visitors this year. Exhibit
buildings have been made more
attractive than ever, and many
novel and unique exhibitions have
been planned.
The admission price has been
reduced to 25c for adults, and 10c
for children under 14 years of age.
It is believed that the reduced
gate admission will do much to
swell attendance figures this leer.
Season tickets which are good for
the duration of the Fair will sell
for only $1.00. .
Independence. School
News — 
Albert Nanney fell from a small
wagon last Sunday while playing
and broke his arm. we are sorry
to hear of his misfortune and hope
he will soon be back in school.
  A.. large_ crowd _attended , our
cream supper Saturday night.
The fifth grade has been busy
this week making health posters
and booklets. 1
The fourth grade is working an
an .Indian project.
Miss Audrey Chambers of Padu-
Cah visited Miss Molen Peeler Fri-
day night.
Miss Ola Burkeen. Paris, Tenn..
Leomn Burkeen, lievehel Burkeen,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burkeen of
Paducah visited Mrs. Clara Bur-
keen and family during the week
end.
ator revival meeting at the
church here begins fourth Sunday
in August.
There will be an all day singing
convention at the church, August
23. Dinner will be served on the
ground. Everybody come and en-
joy the day with your friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Chapman,
Myrtle Chapman. Cahrline and Joe
Rah Haley, Mary Frances Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Galon Chapman, E.
sane  .C...Chaprean. Mrs. Eulala
Smith and daughters visited Mrs.
Joe Coursey and family of Paducah
Sunday. Mrs. Courses,: who has
been ill for the past several
months, -is still in a critical con-
dition.
Examinations were given last
week. The following pupils were
on the honor roll:
First grade: Mary Frances Eur-
keen, L. B. Duncan, Mary Alice
Nanney, Earline• Hill, and Ima
Dean Schroader.
Second grade:-Eue) Burkeen, Al-
fred Duncan. Irene Hill! and L. W.
Hill.
Third- gradee-James Duncan and
Joe Rob Haley.
Fourth grade: J. C. Schroader. -
Fifth grade:' Dorothy Alice Bur-
keen. Molen Peeler, Livy Beatrice
Burkeen. and Birdeen Duncan.'
Seventh grade: Albert ?Janney
and K G. Chapman.
State Fair Entries in
All Departments Large
Kentucky's show window will
unfold its panorama of Kentucky's
progress in all the arts, Manufac-
ture and agriculture beginning
September 14th and ending with
the world's greatest saddle horse
event on Saturday night, Septem-
ber 19th.
The nationally known $10,000
saddle horse stake which will be
Dexter School News
By Dortha Caldwell, Eighth Grade
One month of our -school ha,
passed.
Saturday night of the second
week of school we
cream.-supper. With u
we bought several new librars
books. They were Robert Loin'
Stevenson, Life of Daniel •
The White Company, -Pilgrim a
Progress, The Life of David Crock-
ett. Seventeen, David Copperfield,
and Freckles. We expect to in-
crease our library from time to
time during the year.-
On Thursday and Friday of the
fourth week of school, examina-
tions-were- even. -Stuacots making
all A's and B's were as follows:
First grade: Howard Damon
Mathis, Carrie Lou Reeves, Levacia
Thorn, William David Thorn, Bon-
nie Lee Brown, Earlene 'Pritchett,
Betty Jean Skaggs.
Third grade: Marjorie Nell
Reeves. Hays Pritchett.
Sixth grade: Charles McDaniel,
Joe Ed Puckett,
Anne Doris Lancaster and Eve-
lyn McDaniel are in Paducah this
---•
ri Death At Night I
21,480
14,620
DAYLIGHT
During the normal hours of day-
light last year, from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
according to statistics of the Trav-
elers Insurance Company, there were
14,620 persons killed in automobile
accidente, while in the normal hours
of darkness, from 6 p.m. to 6 am..
there were 21,480 deatjss. -This rec-
ord raises the question, "Shouldn't
drivers and pedestrians be afraid of
the dark"
The exceedingly high rate of
death per accident for the normal
hours o4-darkness puts the spatljg,lat
OD the conditions and conAuct of
drivers and pedestrians responsible
for such'a record ot fatalities after
sun down. At night drivers can't
easily avoid what they can't see.
This is something that pedestrians
need to remember.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chimpractor
Office at Home, atm West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 P. M. to I P. M.
t Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
mPhone MS for T onstration
THE luiir 193?
with dos eassestiosed
r011tilintiTNING SYSTEM
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Two meetings have been held in 
urday eight. „attending 4-H camp.
securing help on the new road 
w r :THuanet s. 1 ne of Mayfield spent
which *ill
future. It
from Dexter
be built in the near
is being constructed
to Johnothan Creek.
Salem News
The, revival meeting conducted
b,y_thes.sRev. Odle at Salem Baptist
church last week was a success.
Large crowds attended each day.
Miss Abolene Stone and Miss
Gracy Nannie of Alm,o, spent Fri-
day. August 7, with Lucille Cooper
and attended church services at
Williston Rogers returned from a
visit in Detroit last Friday. lie re-
ported a nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Oille _Snoy.,, Bert
Haneline and Louelle Armstrong
attended a softball game at May-
field Saturday night.
W. H. Ethride and Quinn Dodd
of Tennessee, Spent last week with
relatives of this community.
An ice cream supper will be
held at Salem school Saturday
night. August 15. Everyone is in-
vited. Come and be prepared fora good 
time.
Jim Peters of Brandon spent last
week with friends of this com-
munity and wended the meeting
at Salem church.
Miss Balla Mae Christenberry of
Coldwater attended the rcvival
services at Salem ahurch last Sat-
BEER
TRY IT! That's thebest way to appre-
ciaAe the good taste or
this bet tertleer.There's
a natural mellowness of
flavor in Coot's-heer—
a full body richness
that every one en
Be particular in sour e
of beer ... Call for Cook's!
Order a case today!
Cook's Goldblume Co.
C. P. erectile, Prop.
Fifth and Clay Ste.. Paducah
F. M. Perdue, Local Dist-
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub7
scribes to the Ledger
& times but nearly
everybody reads it!
, 
PUBLIC SALE
At 1:30 o'clock, on Tues-
day, August 18, 1936,.I will
offer and sell to the highest
bidder the following proper-
ty:
Household and kitchen
furniture, farming impte-
ments, 2 COW/5, 1 mule, 1
mare, 3 hogs.
Sale wRilibbe held at the
home place of' the late Mes,
Jennie Rogers, one mile et
of Wiswell.
Terms made known on
day of sale.
Hillard Rogeri
NOT Just
Hats off to
the Flag—
BUT Sleeves
up for it/
, • .
•
—
ate.
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!A you have visitors of whom
your are not ashamed, please
report them for this column.
Miss Vinnie Meyers of Danville!
111. is the guest of Mr and Mrs.!
9. D. F.dmeinfs.
Mrs Heactiey Gilbert of Wichita
Falli. is the guest of her sister
Mrs. W. H. Graves and other rel-
atives
Judge and Mrs. Ira D. Smith and
children. Miss Lyda Sue Hirt -Mr
and Mrs. George Hatt and daughter
Lackey Fay, and Pat Covington
spent Saturday until Mrada"y ---zr
Stillittst Beach on Reelfoot Lake,
camping.
_R. U. I'ollard. Jim Cole, B._ G.
Etteriphreys. C. H. Redden. Mr. and
Mn. Jae Lancaster. M. T. Morris.
Jack Kennedy.-arld -R. Robertson
attended the fisuevil of Ed **Tau
at latgriton Sunday.afternoon
Mn. Will Holcomb and Children.
who . have been residing in thc
Tom McElreth zest, Lee. on N.
5th St. have n-,,,s eel to Paducah
- Mrs Rex Hine. who has been
ill the pate a eek, is improved.
Miss Robie Dyer was admitted to
the Wm. Mason gesnirial Hospital
iridaY for treatment. -
Shoe Repairing—la 'basement
tinder iirabani & Jackson. R. C.
Castleberry. -lip
Miss Ernestine Trisdale, of Mem-
phis. is spending the week with
and 'Mrs. Tho-iiias Sammons.
Ernest Howard Oakley has re-
turned -tram a weeks visit with
retail...* and friends at. Golden
Pond.
abfir. and Mrs. Pat Monre. of Me-
trophs. III., were guests of Mr. 'and
Mrs. Jimmie Moore.
Artie Hale, who is employed at
Metropolis. visited Ina wife and ssn
here Saturday -andSunday.
Cleve James has gone to Boyds-
ville where he is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. llautie Grief and
daughter Martha Nell. Miss Jetta
B. Maupin and 011ie Webb of
Kevil visited rs. M. J. Thompson
at the Clinic Sunday.
Charlie Crawford was in Metrop-
ol:s on business the .first of the
week.
I'sed Electric Refrigerators for
rent or ft.'r sale. Johnson-Fain Ap-
pliance Co., lie
Cris' NV:Mains, who is employed
in Nashville was in Murray this
week -to take hi a family back to
reside.- -
Kirk Pool. Boyd Gilbert, Harold-
White. Bob Carney ana., Garnett
Jones attended the races at Dade•
11111°"11111PP"111M."i A T 0 ft A
IS YOUR REFRIGERATOR COLD ENOUGH?
I F' NOT THERE'S DANGER!
Cizze, /
COME IN AND
GET 1#0141t
COLD-GAUGE
While Loulred Supply
I esti
NOTHING TO BUY!
- NO OBLIGATION!
• Food spoilage cannot always be aseageod by
sight, taste or smell. So make certain your food
is safeguarded in temperatures under 50°. Above
this point, there 14 danger! Don't 'wait. Test
your refrigerator at once with this accurate, val-
uable Cold-Gauge. Weitvoilkireit to adults.
Come in forr-Yours Doter
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR FRIGIDAIRE
SERERAL MOTORS
-
vtris
I
*•••*•"r
. v
•
SUPER SERVICE
u:tomplete---
,-•vvf• • •••
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LEDCER-ac MIES, MURRAY, RENTU TRIM:MAY AFTERNOON, AUCUST-tki98C"---
Park Tuesda.
Homer Valentine of Buchanan.
Tenn.. was admitted to the Keys-
ffrirrtott-Clinfe Weepitat Safurcfity
for treatment of is badly broken
left leg.
Mr and Mrs. W. T. Medd Jr..
visited in Evansville the first part
of the week on business. ,
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Churchill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill and
son are -attending the Texas ten-
tcnial and visiting their uncles at
Ft. Worth this week.
T. a Turner is in St. Louis this
week purchasing new fall merchan-
dise for his store.
Charles Robinson. Sparta, Tenn.'.
was the guest last week of his
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs Ern-
est Robinson, on South 6th strect.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Robinson.
east, of Murray. are the parents
of a baby da4hrei7-11171-ri. ricia-: horn
hist Friday.
New fala fur trimmed and tail-
ored coats, beautiful pattern* in
the Fates newest colors. Murray
Garment Co.
W. P_ Williams, publisher of the
Paris Post-Intollingencee . was ie
the city Mnoday with his two sons
Lee and James,, . who will enter
Murray' State College this fall. The
elder, James. has been doing pre-
medical work in Vanderbilt Uni-
versity` for the paid two years and
will take that work here.
Master Joe V. Windsor under-
went a tonsillectomy, at the. Wm.
MaSt-!1 Memorial Hospital Monday.
Miss Agrees Gough, who teaches
in the Michigan schools, is spend-
ing the summer vacation with her
parents. Elder and Mrs. J. J. Gough
west of Murray on the Mayfield
highway. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. it. Meador, east
of Murray, are visiting their
daughter. Mrs. D T. Wilkins. and
family. in Detroit. for the corning
four weeks.-
Mr. and Mrs. It M. Aeree and
daughter, Mary Ross. of Meridian.
Mew, who are visiting "datives
and frier.ds in Benton, their
former home. and Miss Virginia
Smith were in Murray for a brief
stop Tuesday morning enroute to
Hazel where they were guests for
•the thee of Postmaster and Mrs.
D. N. White. Mr. Acree is a native
of Hazel and is a brother to Atty.
F. F. Acree.
. 'Whored sails- modern styled
sleeves, solid colors in, the Fall's
newest shades ' of . brown. Creel&
grey and black. Murray Garment
Co.
Phillips MeCaslin. who has been
working ;ince June as day clerk
at New Harlan Hotel, Harlan. Ky.
I is spending the Week with us par-ents and attending the collegegraduation exercises:"
  ...Advil
— 
fREE, SERVICES
DRIVE-IN FOR-AL-L-THE EXTRAS AS WELL
THE SAFETY TIRE
That good D-X Gas . .
the perfect motor fuel
now  19c
D-X 760 Motor Oils,
Greases
; ABSOLUTELY THE
BEST
Let us w:a-s-h, polish and
grease your car before-,
that hard trip.
Keep Good
Tires on
Your Car
,
Liberal trade-in allow-
ance, low inrices on
"te quality" tire.
THE NEW
GENERAL
Courteous; Complete Service Always
Super - Service Station
--OF
Jackson Purchase Oil CO.
NAST MAIN IITREET MURRAY KENTUCKY
Rb.11011bd CrouSt of ItUrtty was
admitted to the Kgys-Hovaton Clin-
ic Hospital Tuesday Were he
undoriemSeeme. appondeeterrre
Alfred Clliams left for Chica-
go August 1, where he has a posi-
tion in a service station
S. W. Anderson. TVA engineer,
and Rodmen R. Dalton Melee
have Completed thear work here
and have gone -16' Columbia, Teen.,
where they Will eantintie • their,,
TVA work. Mrs. Sandersian and
two children. Phillip and Carolyn,
will amompany Mr. Sanderson
kr Columbia where they will es-
tablish hisidquartres.
Mr. C. M. Hood, Mrs. Boyd
Wear. Mrt John 4,ones, Ralph
Weir. Charlotte Wear and Mary
Jacqueline Wear visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Hutton, ahtt family
of Charlotte. Tenn., Sunday: Mr.
1-futten. sheriff of Dicksion_scainlY.
Tenn., was reelected to this post
recently by a nice majority.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Robert-
son and son, Johnny Jr., of De-
troit. are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Robertson, west
of Murray.
Miss Gwendolyn Berry, shident
of Murray State College, was ad-
Milled to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Sunday.
Dick Shed returned last Week
from the veterans hospital at Out'
wood. Ky.. where he underwent
treatment for an injured back.
suffered several weeks ago at the
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. Mr.
Shell has returned to his duties at
the Super-Service station on East
Main.
Judge and Mrs. Ira D. Smith and
Mr, and Mts. George S. Hart and
little daughter. Lockie Fay, spent
the week-end at Reelfoot • Leite.
Mrs. A. J. Glenn and son, A. J.
Jr.. of Princeton, visited friends
in Murray :Thursday.
New fall _dresses—abuts and
abort stouts; Tank style* Satin
bark Alpakas. Satin back Crepes,
Sheers, in black, navy. May wine,
rust and green. Murray Garment
Co.
Robert Mallory. of Mayfield was
the guest Thursday, of his sister.
Mrs. Harry Broach. and Mr.
Broach.
Max Fischer. of Reading. Pa.,
was In Murray the last of the
week on business connected with
the Hosiery Mill.
A small child of Mr. and Mrs.
Model_ Tenn.;
admitted to the Keys-Houston Clin-
ic Hospital Sunday morning.
. Mrs. Keith •Pace. of Hardin visit-
ed her sister. 'Mrs. Roy Weatherly,
and Mr. Weathely several days the
tart of the week.-
' Mrs. Rue Grays. of • Detroit,
Mich.. is visiting her parents, Mr.
sha Mrs. II. V/. Shelton of the
unty.
Mrs. J. B. Palmer. of Kirksey
and Mrs. B. C. Palmer, of Wash-
ington, were visitors in MUrray
Thursday.
Mrs. Sue Cruse returned to her
home in Troy. Tenn.. after spen15-
. 
•••••
Mg the summer in the home of I&
and Mrs. Ray Maddox.
Miss Mary Sue Beaman has re-
turned from Sterling. Ill., where
she 'Visited friends several days.
Miss Prances Holcomb of Cen-
trete, Ill, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Thurmond.
We and Mrs. William Moore and
daughter have moved to Murray,
Mr. Moore being chief clerk at the
Murray Hosiery Mill.
New Fall bats, featuring 'the
new Peach Basket and Scotch
Tans in Black. Rust. May Wine,
Green. Large assortment of the
Fall's earliest styles. Murray Gar-
ment Co.
Misses Sara Lee Hargrove, Mary
Jean Hutchinson, Frances Lear,
Jeanette Lear. and Mary Emma
Gilliam of Mayfield visited friends
In Murray- Saturday, Auguat 8.
-.- J.- --ailest4-'1•Sparkmars,-- lensing,
Mich., was a visitor in Murray
this week visiting his brother,
Will Sparkman, and other rela-
tives.
Golda Hicks, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hicks of Knight,
was discharged from the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital Monday.
Mr.'ind Mr* A. B. Skaggs, Dun-
can county, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Blakeney and little daughter,
Dorothy, Poplar. Bluff. Mo.. and
Bob White, Campbell, Mo., visited
Mr_ and Mrs J. D. Skaggs and Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Skaggs and family,
in the north part of the county
and at Dexter over the week end.
They also visited relatives in Pa-
ducah before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dudley Howard,
son and daughter, of Dallas, Texas,
are visiting Mr. Howard's par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs.. C. E. Howard.
for two weeks, were the guests
Saturday of Mr. Howard's sister,
Mrs Ted Sanford. and Mr. San-
ford. 'They were accompanied , by
Miss Mary Howard. sister to Mr.
Howard and Mrs. Sanford, who is
also visiting her parents in Ben-
ton. Mr. Howard is a district en-
gineer for the Magnolia Oil Co.. a
position he has held for the past
11 years. Both he and Miss How-
ard are well known in Murray,
where they have often visited, and
have many friends here who greet-
ed them. They are. related to the
family of Victor
Jim McDaniel. guard at the Ed-
dyville penitentiary. spent Satur-
day in Murray. Jim tames-jailer
of Calloway..cOnalY.
All new fall' goods, no last season
carry-overs. Murray Garment Co.
Shelby Gray...Potts, baby son of
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Potts of
Kirksey was discharged from the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital Sun-
day,
Walter Garland and family and
Elton Houston and family, and
Mr. Houston's mother, Mrs. Cora
Houston. all of Independence: Mo
have been visiting Luther Garland
and family and Lloyd Houston and
family in the northeast part of the
county for the pest two weeks.
They will return to their home
tonatirrow.
Gene Boyd spent the week end
In Memphis.
0. FL Willoughby has returned
from Chicago where he spent sev-
eral weeks visiting his son, Brent.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dulaney and
twe sons. Lexington, Ky., are visit-
ing Mr. Duleney's parents, Mr. and
tirs. W. P. Dulaney, at 12th and
Olive. for several days.
Miss Oertie Farris is spending a
few days vacation in St. Louis.
The Rev. W. C. Waters and Mrs.
Waters and grandson, William Al-
fred Thurmond. of Ripley, Tenn.,
have been visiting relatives arid
old friends in the city for the past
several days. The Rev. Waters is
a superannuated Methodist minister
and is a brother to the Rev. J. W.
Waters, one-time pastor of the
Murray Methodist chureh.
_ _Hamilton. Mid-Milts
Hamilton, J. D. Hamilton, Jr., and
Wells Lovett attended the tennis
matches at the Paducah .open
tournament Sunday: the two
youngsters participating in the
tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Swin Guerin will
return .to their home in Highland
Park Saturday after spending two
weeks visiting Mr. Guerin's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Guerin.
at Hamlin. and Mrs. Guerin's par-
ents. Mr. and,Adrs. Bob Osbron,
near New Co d.
J. F. Boatwright attended _the
revival Meeting Sunday and Mon-
day at" Big Sandy M. E. church,
where his son, 0. H. Boatwright
is pastor. •••
Mrs. Mary 2d. Hooper. sister Of
B. W. McCaslin, and. her nephew,
Hooper Whited. of Lyles, Tenn.,
have been visiting at the home .of
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. McCaslin for
the past three weeks.
The steam "Golden Eagle". the
large excursion steamer from St.
Louis, passed up the Tennessee
Monday with a capacity crowd for
Shiloh Battlefield. Wilson Dam. and
other points of interest upon the
historic Tennessee.
All new, fall merchandise per-
sonally selected at St. Cools by
Mrs. Dell Finney. Murray Gar-
ment Co.
Mrs. Ben Cotham. who was in-
jured in an auto accident. was ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Monday where she was
treated for lacerations about the
head.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Johnson and
daughter, Miss deurgia, left today
for Louisville where they Will
visit •-. and Mrs. Jqhmeon's llttb
grandson, Jack purtck. who is re-
cuperating at the Sept* hospital.
Tom Henalee has returned to his
home in Rogers, Ark., after spend-
ing several months with his grand-
parents. Dr. and Mrs T. J. Hendee
of Newburg.
jar. and Mrs. Homer C. Plague
and son. Homer C. Jr. Of Sati "gn-
tonio. Texas, are visiting Mrs.
Pogue's father. W. L. Whanell.
and Mrs. Whitnell will Mrs. Pogtte's
brothers and sisters and their
families here.
Mrs. Gertie Farris Is in St. Louis
for the greater part of the week
sptuorceh.m seasing new fall merchandi
for Lerman Bros. cash department
John Buchanan' has started con-
struction of a modern, new brick
veneer home on Sotith Sixth street.
Miss Lydia Ake,'St. Court, WHO
was recently in ,lhe_Mason Heapital
for treatment, her recovered and
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
-J. D. Peter400. and family in Ben-
tab.
Mrs. Ella Wesson of Wing° has
bee. a guest is. the home of Mr.
and lbw c. R. Lem She is now
visiting relatives in the county.
FOR SALE
SERVICE STATION
DWELLING AND
GROCERY
Tourist Cabins and
Garage
Light Plant
Notify
FRED'S PLACE
for details
Patrons of Water
'& 'Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
harassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray • • Kentucky
...IMO ••••••••
literiTUC KY-
STATE FAIR
irgeNrac GREATESTMOW
LOUISVILLE
SEPTEMBER
14 sh —IV 1936
ADMISSION
ADULTS
254
CHILDREN
LrII0E14 /4 YEARS
'Os
GRERTRIR-511CHOWDY"THERE 
h's much easier to t.afk about good food than to
uric it-but here at the Brown we don't take the
easy way! Tte best chefs that money can hire
-the bat fOod that money can buy-these
at* the Arrests for our uttlerpleski
reputation for excellent food.
•
BUILDING
Now Is A B-O-N-U-S
You'll bring a newer and brighter
day in your family's life when you build
and move into your own, modern home—
DON'T PUT It" OFF!
BUILD-with an FHA InsuredMortgage four times
compensation.
your
OWN your own home—debtfree—on convenient month-
ly payments.
NOW you can have the homeyou want.
UNDER the FHA Insured Mort-gage Plan, you pay just as
you pay rent.
SEE us for details and estimates—absolutely no obligation.
Beautiful 2-piece,
LIVING ROOM
SUITE
and
4-piece Walnut Finish
BED ROOM SUITE
Poster bed, 'sanity, chest
of drawers, bench.
On display at
Crass Furniture
Store
Get complete Details
From Us
FREE!
to be
GIVEN AWAY
Sat., Dec. 12
Not necessary to be
present
Now is the Time for All Good Men to Come to thp Aid of Their
Homes'
Murray-Lumber Co.
Phone 26.2
L. Incorporated '
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wID gay you to see our new
fall sleek before buying. A Coal-
plate new Uar of fail goods, se
last season carryovers. Murray
Garment Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Easley and
family of Coldwater had as their
Sunday apd §unday night guests,
Mrs. Gladys Johniot? and daugh-
ters. Pauline and Mary Frances of
Akron, Ohio, Mr. an,d Mrs. Edd
Easley of Cuba and Mr. and Mrs.
Reece Easley of Wingo. Afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. John
Ezell.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Woods, Mur-
ray, announce 'the birth of a baby
boY, born August It. •
daugh-ters of Akron, Ohio, are spendings. Gladys Johnson and Mr
the month of August with Mrs.
Johnson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed& Easley and other relatives and
friends in the county. ,
Mr. and Mrs. 'B. F., Wilson of
Memphis, Tenn., have bath- visiting
Nervous, Weal Woman
Soon All Right
had regular ehalcing pells !TOM
Ilerrousnepk" writes MTS. 00ft Sao.,
deft of Paragould, Ark. 'Silas All
run-down and cramped at my time
Until I would ham to") lobed. After
my first bottle of Cardul. I was bet-
ter. I ter* Wang Cardul and soon
I was all right The shaking quit
and I did not =Mt I felt worlds
better. 1 OM Cerdtd to ay daughter atm
Wes in about dee Mae eandltlen and she
C55 soon oil do$."
Thousande Of IMAM giguty Cantu' bens-
Bud Mem. U It Seas not benefit TOO,
gonault • phydielan.
mar ̂
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Dunn and Mrs. Nora Wilson of
this county. They were accompa-
nied home by Miss Agnes Dune, a
sister of Mrs. Wilson's.
WeLwIll be pleased I. show you
our Eew fall Coats, brasses and
Hats. Mrs. Dell Flimsy, manager,
Thelma Farley. saleslady. Mur-
ray Garment Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Washburn
and son, Martin Luther, Mr. and
,Mrs. Curt tiller and daughter,
Deg-tha Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Stens and son Johrife'Wayile, spent
the day Sunday .with ,Mrs. Stall's
sister,' Mrs. Elbert Morgan of
Model, Tenn. Several other rela-
tives and friends were present. A
bountiful lunch was spread at the
noolls hour.
Oliver
Mirisise
d 
 ElizabethBait 
several
have te u rnaeld d r ot
m
mor we, Washington,1S. C., and Ne
ym. 
y 
days in each city. They also visit-
ed their brother, Lemuel Oliver,
and Mrs. Oliver in Baltimore.
Miss Elizabeth will visit with her
mother, Mrs. Nettie Oliver, and
sister, Mrs. 0. C. Wells for a few
days. and will then return to her
work in Chilocco. Okla., where she
teaches home economics- in 'the
government high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Futrell will
leave Saturday for a visit to De-
troll and Canada.
Miss Dortha Nell Key spent last
week in Texas, attending the Cen-
tennial and other points of inter-
est.
Mrs. B. ,W. McCaslin and Lucia
1-MINUTE SAFETY TALKS
- B; Don Herold °
"thts is a
Swelf 'raw!.
I'mfi,dirtq
to step
on i
l'rn Old Man Statistic.
Th, is is -
whEare you
Should watch
your, step
ACCIDENTS ARE MENTAL
if we had no brakes at all on our
cars, we'd drive along at a crawl (and
probably injwe nobody).
When our horn won't work, we si-
lly, drive a,lot rn9re carefully.
— Actual *edam* show that feigner
people are killed (in proportion) in
accidents on slipper)-, icy streets than
on dry, safe streets.
The moment an ordinary road is
changed into a fine, safe, fout-larte
highway, the accidents become more
numerous.and more serious.
All these thines prove that accidents
are mental. Re have therm when we
are surest that we can't. In other
words, we have them when we want to.
They're within our control 'They're
mental.
The answer is, LET'S NEVER
THINK 11E CAN'T.
R'e crash p` eat wheri_and where
thus wee- *fest.
lesson koshen'everything !seems
or a little reckless driving, let's
not start feeling oar oats.1111
Let's net. for instance, be footed into.
a (aim sense of security by a fine wide
road.
it is apparent safety that is the most
dangerous. Most of the 36,000 people
killed in automobile accidents last year,
and most of tht 954,000 injured,
according to statistics of The Travelers
Insurance Company, probably thought
they were in some unusually safe spot,
at the time.
•
McMullin have .brrived home after
an extended visit at Dallas and
Sulphur Springs, Texas, Benton
and Hot Springs, Ark., and Mem-
phis, Ten&
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Bradley of
Chicago, Ill., motored to Murray
lest' week to visit Mr. Bradley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sledd Far-
ris, and his sister, Mrs. Willie
Johnson.
Mrs. D. P. Farris was admitted
to the Mason Hospital Wednesday
for treatment of diabitis.
De. F. IL Crawford. Dead* Phil
Marl. Haab Bldg. Tel. 192-.1. It
Miss Rebecca Cobb of elashville
spent the week with her aunts,
Miss Eva Cobb and Mrs. Luther
Mills and Me. Mills, near Lynn
Grove. Miss Essie Broach and
Miss Martha Jenkins of Nashville
and Miss Virginia Stokes of May-
field spent a day and night with
Mr. and Mrs. Mills.
The Rev. Joe Odle closed a
meeting Saturday night at Salem
church. The church was greatly
sevied and 9 persons were bap-
tized.
Miss Ann Thompson land Bubba
currier, of Paris, Tenn., visited
Mrs. Frank Holcomb this week.
Will Moore Beale, Memphis,
Tenn., visited his mother. Mrs.
Jack Beale. and sister, Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, West Olive, over
the week end.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Van Barnett have
just completed an extended tour
of the Pacific coast. They will be
here for two weeks before going
to Rector, Ark.. where Mr. Barnett
is connected with the city school
-system.
, Mrs, Charles Bouchillen, College
Addition, speht last, week with
her parents, Mr. and F/trs. W. J.
Wade„ Nashville, Tenn: They ac-
companied her home for the week-
end in Murray. -
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Omaha,
Nebraska, arrived this afternoon
for a week's visit with his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. and family
and his sisters in the city and
county. Mr. Wells will leave next
week for New York on legal busi-
ness for the Woodmen of the
World. for which he is general at-
torney.
Paul PerdUe, Herman Broach,
Thomas Banks Jr., and Harry
Sledd,attended the races at Dade
.Park Thursday.
.Miss Evelyn .Lamb had as her
guests Saturday arid Saturday
night, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Conner
of Hartford.- Ky.
J. W. Woosley of near Hartford,
Ky., spent the week end with
friends in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrie Barrington
and daughter, Vtanda, left for their
borne in Florida, Monday. They
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs,
Gus Lamb and family for several
weeks.
_Miss Evelyn Lamb is spendtrig a
few days this week with her
grandmother, Mrs. Ida Lamb and
her uncle. Beckham Youngblood.
both of near Hardin.
Miss Virginia Humphries has re-
turned from Mayfield Ivriere she
has Seen visiting ...friends and rela-
tives for the last few weeks.
Mrs. Ledye Hendley of Farming:
a
eieer bi Preeertlee
G 3
1s.3 ri $5.50
4.40-21 7.00
4.75-19 8.20
5.00.19 3.80
5.25-18 9.75
s.so-ir 10.70
Other sizes IN PrOlPerfte
41"tirtf9
1936 g
'P/88[110
4.50-21 $8.60
4.75 19 .9.10
5.2$-17 10.50
5,50-17 11.90
s.os-ts 13.25
esariellissraarear
tnade by the world's largest rubber company
—the acknow14,dged quality leader
All give you the GOODYEAR MARGIN OP SAFETY
—Caller Traction for quick-stopping
All give you Blowout Protection in tVelrf Ply
—Built with patented SuPPItilrisi Cord
All give you tough, thick, long-mileage treads
All give you top values—Lowest cost per mile
of safety
BEALE MOTOR CO.
Pitokiii
Incorporated
Mur r y, .1( y
ton is In Niothvtile for treatment.
Miss Charlotte Wear, College ad-
ciltIOn. is spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hutton and
family of Charlatte,'Teme
_ Mr. and Mrs. E G. Holland. Mrs.
William Straulie and daughter
Gladys of Memphis. Tenn., visited
in the homes of Mrs. E. G. Hol-
land Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Hood the first part of the week.
Know a Local Item?
We Want It
If you have a local item or
knot, of one we would like to
have it for our readers. If you
enjoy the locals and appreciate
knowing what others are doing,
remember that they are just as
interested in the items you
know.
We are glad to have you mall
or drop in the office a writteli
item, phone it to SS or 3.18 or
just tell us about it when you
see us on the street or in the
office.
Our readers have been very
thoughtful Of us in the past in
helping us gather the news. We
want to tell you how much we
, appreciate it.. how necessary it
is and to urie you to continue
in even greater volume.
Thank you.
Mrs. Jennie Cobh_ of Paducah
went to Farmington to visit rela-
tives after visiting her nieces. Miss
Eva Cobb and Mrs. Luther Mills,
and Mr. Mills for several days.
She will attend the revival meet-
it being conducted tay the Bev.
Fred Chunn at the Church of
Christ there.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Robertson of
Montgomery. Ala.. visited friends
and relatives in Murray the past
week. Mr. Robertson is a native
of Calloway county and this was
his first visit home since leaving
here in 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Montgomery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Anemic and
daughter spent Tuesday night and
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Penn Roberts on West Olive street.
Captain and Mrs. R. E. Smith
and son. Joe, have returned to
Murray after a three weeks motor
tour to points in the north and
west. Captain qmith. commander,
of the Murray C.CC camp, was re-
lieved by Captain Spann during
his absenee.
Miss Mary Williams has returned
to Frankfort, where she haa a po-'
sittOn with the state highway de-
partment.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan left Wed-
nesday for St. Louis, to take Mrs.
Ryan's brother, Frank Trevathan,,
of Paducah, for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Hen Davis and Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Stubblefield, Victoria
Texas, who are visiting here, at-
tended' the races at Dade .Park
last week.
Miss Christine Brown of Fulton
was a luncheon guest at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks Man-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft have
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Seph of Linton. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor Spent
a short Visit lpre the first of tikli
week en route to Washington. Et.
C., from Little Rock.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks will
spend their vacation at their
country estate, 'Oak Hill', Ga.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr have re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
New York City and a trip through
the New England states.
'Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks were
dinner guests of Edward Curd at
his home near Hazel Tuesday
evening.
Dr. Ora Mason addressed the
Character Education Class at the
college Monday. Her subject was
"Social Hygiene".
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips.
and daughter. Miss Daphne, and
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Grogan and
family. all of Detroit. are visiting
relatives' and friends in the south-
west part of the county.
Miss Virginia Wear, of Oklahoma
City, is expected by the 26th., to
visit her ntother, Mrs. Annie Wear.
Mrs. John Hamilton. >Sias Mavis
Hamilton and Mr.. and Mrs. 'Frank
Crass were visitors in Paducah
Sunday.
PLEASANT GROVE SCHOOL
X
_Because of the dreadful disease.
Infantile paralysis, there will be no
pie supper at our schoolhouse next
Saturday night 8s announced.
WHEAT
GROWERS
You can get 38 lbs. Of
first class flour for a bushel
of first clasi wheat at our
mill, and when we say first
class flour, we mean just
that, not seconds or low
grade flout. Every pound
guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction.
Try Us Next Time
HARLAN mittiNa
co.
Haedin. KY.
41141•40**410•40•40••••••••••••••••
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S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Minnie Smotherman enter-
tained, last week In honor of her
son, 'George of Detroit, Mich., Mrs.
Bettie Smotherman Myers of At.
hintai Ga.. Frank Smotherman.
Harris, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Reed
-WilSol of Miami, Fla.
Miss Louise Paschall visited with
her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Elon Armstrong, near Almo, last
week and attended the Spring
Creek Baptist revival. She re-
turned home Sunday with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Quitman
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams of
Pottertown visited the latter's
mother, Mrs. Neva Orr, last Mon-
day. '
Mrs. Jeff Cooper is reported as
critically ill.
Master Earl Cooper has returned
from Louisville where he took
treatment for a crippled arm.
Ben Erwin and son came in
from Chicago last week and is
visiting their parents and grand-
parents. aff. and Mrs. Tom Erwin
arid other relatiegs.
. Mrs. Lockie Erwin Wilson and
MI's. Mavis Wrather McCannis
and daughter Maxine of Chatta-
nooga. Tenn., who were visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Erwin and Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Wrather, attended the fpneral ser-
vices for John Clark at Pleasant
Grove Wednesday of last Week.
Though a nice write up was. ginen
last week in The Ledger & Times,
as Mr. Clark was born and reared
and stient 53 years of his life in
this community, we do not think
it intruding upon space to make
mention of a few items conneeted
with his life. For nearly 40
years he was recording steward for
Hazel Charge and Crossland until
the latter was changed to Hazel
charge. He was church secretary
and hundreds of names on record
were written by him and in the
passing of Brother Clark, Soupi
Pleasant Grove church has lost
one of its most faithful members
and this community a good, loyal
citizen. Of the 13 brothers and sis-
ters the nine mentioned last week
survive; one infant and Pat Clark,
a World War veteran, died on a
ship during the flu epidemic ofline.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller and
daughter, Miss -Ruby, returned last
week to their home in Tennessee
after visiting relatives in the coun-
ty for several days.
Next Sabbath is temperance les-
son day for Sunday Schnols. What
are you teacher's, superintendents,
end preachers going to do in warn-
ing the young people? In the pres-
ent term of circuit court some of
the most serious cases were caused
by dring, and who is responsible?
0. .G. Mingledorff. in commenting
on next Sunday's lesson, says
Jesus 'Christ speaks in fearful con-
cerning those who lead people into
sill and that the man who de-
stroys our 18th amendment may
not be e criminal In. the_ eyes of
men and the law, but that fie Ts
deep dyed. criminal against God's
law,
Galen Cenigh. who made a tern.
perance talk et Pleasant Grove
last Sunday evening will fill the
pulpit next Sunday at. 11 a. m. by
special request of the pastor, the
Rev. K, G. Dunn on the subject of
"Temperance". Mr.. Gough is cer-
tainly worth hearing and if his
warnings and admonitions were
heeded this 'Old world would be
much happier.
Several persons from this com-
munity attended services- at Green
Plain last ereekjeler Hardeman
of Mayfield ass in the revival
and 'there were two additions to
the church.
"By one spirit are we all bap-
tized Into one bode."
Card of Thanks
We -with to eXpfess our apprectiF
lion and thanks to our neighbors.
friends, relatives, the doctors, the
undertaker, and ministers for their
kindness and sympathy during the
recent illnes9 and death of, our
husband and father.
May God bless and comfort you
at all times.—Mrs. Boaz Gibbs and
children.
SUNDAY DINNEI:i
re:
By ABN PAGIC
gA/41/13 haws particular eqMais laaa oa and nottn? Platre savesal, tarteties ef greens -
:stating Iceberg end Borten lettuce,
mu,ne or eon lettuce. emend/,
chicory or enrly ,endlve end miter-
cress. Rhubarb too, never tasteiebst.
'tee this in earl, apirtag end it is now,
quite generally In market.
Beats; with -tlee eseeption of refit
and poultry, fish, eggs and Patter Ws
at
tll thasfeckteimapaorBceirulesper. shskabsion recart otaz
onions and spinach continue in the
cheap class. Green and lima birds
*re somewhat higher. Asparagus prices
are gradually getting clodn to a reason-
able level.
Oranges are a particularly good
value at present.
Here are three menu* for Nimbi,
dinner at different budget levels.
Low Cost Dinner
Shepherd's Pie with Mashed
Potato Crust
Orange Qelatin
Bread and BaLtOefurt 
tariconuss.Carrots
Tenor Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Diener
Baked Ham Sashed Potatesu
New Cabbage Orange Salad
Bread and Better
- Coconut Cream-lee
Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Wisner
Appetiser Salad
Roast Pork apple Sauce
Browned Potatoes 
B cconi
Rolls
Fruit Cup Sponge Cake
canard But teree 
BALCONY.. 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
lExeepi Sunday A Orr 01 BA
LCONY.. 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sundays
TODAY AND FRIDAY
"Whoa, there, my tine frisking
steed — while I inform my
friends of Paramount's phe-
nomenal riot of laughter,
song and beauty.... POPPY
ltdolph Zukor presents America's lielosed comedian
W. C. Fr —LDS in "POPPY"
\ with ROCHELLE HUDSON
SATURDAY ONLY
Exciting adven-
hire . . ..as.Ken
streaks :into ac-
tion to unmask
the range
rustlers! ,'
MAYNAIT
7hE5SiE
Geneva Mitchell
•
1. 
SUNDAY and MONDAY
T t sr:fet,„' n's per-
fect s:vse‘hc arts!
Me year's Orman.
\rc
Nobett Xoretta
TAYLOR YOUNG
FOX p55e4 ..ats
PATSY IC EL LY
BASIL RATHBONE
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
GRANDEST MUSICAL
LOVE DRAMA OF -
THE YEAR!
•
5. 10'
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Th
Science thunders.
Out of the
tories with the - nn.)
derworld's newest'
foe ... e x poses "the
perfect rocket" in
the season's most
startling picture!!
LYLE TALBOT • MART ASTOR.
NAT MOUTON
Coming Sunday and Monday, Aug. 23-24
SHIRLEY
TEMPLE
IN
The Poor Little Rich Girl
4
•
e
•••
"
-
-
•
I.
tift,
• FIG! SIX
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I HAZEL NEWS
liaptist Missionary Society Meets
' The Missionary society of the
Razed Baptist church met Tues-
day afternoon at the church and
held it regular Royal Service pro-.
gram.
The program follows:
' Topic for the month. ''A Sum-
ner' trip through the Mission
Fields."
Hymn, "Loyalty .to Christ."
Bible study, -"A Divided King-
dom.
Luke 11:17-20. given by _fairs.
Frank Vaughn.
Prayer, Mrs. Grace Wilson.
"A Summer Trip", by the -lead-
er of The program. :Miss Mary
Cooper.
"Following Indian Trails", Mrs.
A. M. Hawley.
"Italians in Tampa", Mrs. Myrtle
Cr/thorn.
-With the Mexicans in Bastrop".
Mrs H. I-Neely: .
'With the Friends of the French'.
Mrs. Coleman Hurt.'
"Among Many - Natiorugiti",.
Mrs. Grace Wilson.
Facing Facts. Mrs. Howard Lee'
eves' the week end.
Mrs. Sheila Pettee and
daughter of Paris Tenn.. spent last
week with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bray.
Miss Maude Walker. Dr. and
Mrs. F. W. Grubhs, Mrs. Lois
Waterfield, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Mayer, Mr. and Mri.- Frank
Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs. Muncie
Steely attended the funeral ser-
vices for Boaz Gibbs at Martin's
Chapel Friday 'afternoon.
Mrs. Sallte St.. John and Miss
Maude Walker left.Monday morn-
ing lot Nashville. Tenn.. where
they will be the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Walker for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Gibbs arid
children. Mrs. John Gibbs and
children, of Logan. W.. VD.. were
called . here last Week on account
of the death of their father, Boaz
Gibbs.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and son,
0. B Jr.. are in Paris this week
visiting Mrs. Wm. Hull and family
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Orr and littl.
son. Richard K.. of Bruceton. Tenn
were week end guests of Mr. ar.(:
Mrs. Dick Mille,r and Mr. and Mr,
CC. Orr.
-Mr. and Mrs. Ross Acres of Ben-
ton Were. in Hazel Tuesday as
Song. Rescue the Perishing, guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
Short business session, con- t - 
••,.
ducted by Mrs. Wilson: society Bob Wily was in Chicago. Ill..
president. a few days last week. on business.
Prayer, Mrs. Frank Vaughn. Little Misses Barbara and Pet-
• ., 
gy 'Walker of Nashville, Tenn.:
Enjoy Outing At Pine Bluff 
were in Hazel last week visiting
if 
. -
A picnic-Outing was given at
Pine Bluff. on the Tennessee
River, in honor of Philadelphia.
Pa- relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Starks who are guests in the home
of • their brother, George Starks.
and Mrs. Starks, with A few close
relatives and friends spent a very
pleasant day at this scenic spot
At noon a fish dinner was serv-
ed.
Those enjoying the day were
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Strader and
daughter, Lucy. Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Wilson and daughter Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Strader, and
two sons. Billie Joe and Orris Wil-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson.
,,,Elons Wilson and Mrs. Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs. George Starks and chil-
dren. Pearl. Jack. Brint--and James
%V H. Starks, Miss Sicks. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Starks.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Starks- of
Philadelphia. Pa.. spent two weekst„
in Hazel as .guests of Mr. Starks'
brother. George Starks. Mrs. Starks
and family.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Mrs. Owen
Brandon. Miss Eva Perry. Mrs.
Brady ,White, Miss Pearl Thomp-
son, and Mrs. Sallie St. John were
in Paducah last Wednesday as
dinner guests of Mrs. L. B. Phipps.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely Si',.,
were in Camden. Tenn.. Sunday
afternoon and were vas-dors in
their Aunts. Mrs .t W. F. Grnbb
and Miss Maude Walker."' '
Bro. Claude Wilsrm preached a•
the Hazel Methodist church -.Sun-
day night: '
Mrs. Charlie Allbritten, who ha,
been confined' to her bed with ill-
ness is able to be up
Mrs. Floyd. Fudge spent a few
dais last week in Paris visiting her
sisters. Mrs.. Ethridge Frye and
Mrs_ Callie Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Littleton left
Tuesday morning for St. Louis,
where they will buy new fall
goods for the J. E. Littleton &
Co. store. .
- Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Lemonds
and grandson. Mr. and Mrs. Wi. -
ham Lemonds and baby of Buc-
hanan. Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
L.emonds Helen Madylene. William
and Bill Lemonds of, Kenneth Mo.,
Was Hurtle! Lemonds Of Kenneth.
Mr. -apd Mrs. Lester Wilson of
Hazel were dinner guests of Mr.
acid Mrs. Tom Cooper last Friday
night.. -
Mrs. Audrey Simmons and sis-
ter. Mrs. John Lawrence. were in
Murray Tuesday afternoon.
The Rev. Claude Wilson will
preach. at South Pleasant Grove
third SumlaY orght in this -month.
Galen Waugh will lecture on Tern-
peranee at this place third Sunday
-morning at 11- o'clock. -• .
Miss Reha DUrin left Sunday for
Carlo. III.. where she will spend
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. I.. two, weeks iositing her cousin
.
Peeler. • • .f•Miss Frances kietti.' •
Mrs. Myrtle Mayer Osbron spent' Mr. and -Mrs. 'Dewey Guthrie
 'of
a few days last week in Murray Detroit. Mach_ are spending their
with her sister, Mrs. Amanda vacation in Hazel with relatives
.
White. • - • • Mr. *and Mrs. R. L. Kieth,
 sons
Miss.Neba Dunn had as her guest . Roy Lewis. and John Earl. Mrs.
last week her cousin. Miss Frances ' Lula Osbron and daughter Bu
rlene
Keith of Cario. Ill. and Clarence Marihall. all of 
Ono.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Broum of Ill.. were Sunday„dinner guests
 •
near Mayfield were Harel visitors the Rev and Mrs. K. G. Dunn ar.o
For Sale
JERSEY BULLS AND HEIFERS
Since our last ad in this space we have assist-
ed indthe- purchase of three nice Jersey Bulls by
our patrons from bulls listed with us. We give be-
low the names of breeders who have bulls for sale.
Hugh Gingles, Kirksey, 3 bulls, 3 to 8 months old.
Manliff Miller, Murray, 2 bulls, 3 to 15 months
old_
J. J. Gough, rt. I, I bull, 15 months old.
Purtions Lassiter, east If Murray, 1 bull 14 months
T. 0, Turner, Murrny, 1 bull 2 years old.
In addition to the above, -Henry bodes is in
positiontournish you bulls, cows, and heifers.
Heifers for Sale
Lewis Harding, Stella, 7 bred heifers.
J. Herman Robinson, Puryear, several heifers.
•
There is a place in this county for all -good
bulb, cows or heifers. Let's-trade or sell to earti
other and keep them at home.
We will be glad to co-operate in every way we- 4
can and all the cattle clearers in the minty had
rather sell -or trade at home if possible.
".`There should be a good Jersey Bull in
Every Community"
Murray- Milk
Products Co.
rt•-•••••••
t • I
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family.
Joe Palmer Wynn of Puryear.
Tenn.. was a Hazel visitor Satur-
day night
The Rev. K. G. Doan is In-Mar-
tin. Tenn.. this week where he is
conducting a revival meeting at
the First Methodist church:
Miss-Ruby Lee Iiinkley:bas re-
turned home after spending some
time • in Bruceton. Tenn., visiting
relat,ives and friends.
0. •13. Turnbow spent Tuesday •
nigIll and Wednesday in Paris
with his sister, Mrs. Ruth Turnbow
Hull.
- Mrs. tons Henley was- a Murray.
visitor.last week.
E. L. Miller was a business visit-
or in Camden and Big Sandy,
Tenn., first part of 'the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks and
baby of Springville. Tenn., were
week end visators in the home us
his parents. Mr. and Mrs,..K. H.
Hicks.
Mr, Robert Lee and little grand-
daughter. little Miss Fiances Wil-
son of Murray. were Hazel visit-
ors Wednesday morning.
A. P. Momer, Memphis, Tenn.,
I was a business visitor in Hazel
Wednesday.
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
-The Hazel F. F A. boys took
their annual outing at Metropolis
Lake, Tuesday. August 4, an oc-
casion that is looked forward to
from' one year to another.
We left Hazel at 8 o'el.ock -and
•-awrived at the lake ab&H 11:30.
Unfortunately, however, two of the
; boys were left at Paducah and had
;to hitch hike to the lake. They
ririived about 2 o'clock. leg weary
and heart-broken but soon were
,relieved by a brisk swim. •
The first night at the lake there
was sleep for no one. 'inc fire-
works began about 12 o'clock and
lasted until 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing. Five of the boys including
myself slept in an old, old street
car. The first attack was made on
the cabin with four boys getting
! wet. All was going fine until
the cabin boys attacked the car
• we were sleeping in, then „things
, were evened, up by four of us
' getting drenched through and
through and nearly froze until
inorning.
The next night we called in our
forces and all slept in the cabin,
which ended with one boy betting
an egg broke on the top at his
head and another one in his face.
We borrowed a trot line the
second day and caught a 24 pound
shovel bill catfish.. The: next
morning there was some dispute
about who should get the honor
for the catch, but it was soon de-
cided that all had%mething to do
with it, so they all got the honor
for the catch.
The next day, while the cook
was preparing a fish dinner' 'all
the_boys rowed across 'the lake and
went to the river and from there
we walked about jwo miles to the
ferry landing.
The day we left there were thfee
kinds of canned goods that wasn't
used. There was a pool tourna-
ment with Bob' Turnbow winning
it. A boat race with Dee Lamb
winning and a swimming race,
won by L. B. Tucker, were en-
joyed.
Some of the boys seemed to nave
left their hearts at the lake.
SteelyvilIe News
Doris and Brent Morris of De-
troit, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Will Morris.
Batbara and Peggy Walker of
Nashville, visited the school here
Thursday.
Miss Gla Mae Farmer, county at-
tendance officer, visited our school
today.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardie Wilson,
Mr. and Mts. laelon Strader and
family were at Pine Bluff Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Crverby and
family left for Detroit Saturday.
Dot Linville visited her teacher,
Mimesr. Elizabetha nd  m 
Mrs. 
GeorgeWalkerSu Sunday.
Linville
attended Green Plain church Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mts. WiU Morris visited
Mrs. Fannie Salmon of Whitlock,
DT-eaiDe.nn::::,.eFyivirlids(13.)1:•
t.tre, visiting Rube
Ver and family of
Saie Linville is visiting Mr. and •
Mrs. Garvin Linville of Buchahan,
Tenn.
It Pays to Head the sifieds
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SNIP! SNIP! SNIP! Sharpen the family scissors and do your
shopping. There are golden money-saving opportunities id these
COUPONS! Read every coupon item—save as you snip, but do
n't lose any
time CASHING them in. We must reserve the right to limit quantiti
es be-
cause of limited stocks.
THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY ONLY
w . al..... • .
Y_•••
11111011I 1111110S.
,
CASH DLPARTMENT STORES
111111111111111111MIMIMMIIIIMINereeitaber
Double Loop
Large Size \
i CRKISH 
TOWELS '-
e Drink water ltkg 
a ..:i.
sponge. 18x36 
in, and 267,':
white with paste
l col- s....
or ends. With 
coupon ,....
.... Sc
;nes •
t -Z'..._
- --- IV"
A
•
a
64'
Regular 49c
Handmade
Full Lngtb
Porte Rican GOWNS
Lovely hand made
gowns in white & tea
rose colors 50 inches
long, belt stele, entire
1, hand made. Coupon
24c
/14414 low
Genuine 39c \—
Pepperell
9-4
BROWN SHEETINi.
..1.,
women's •s
59e
'Rayon Taffeta
PRINCI.SS SLIPS
Lovely slips with lace
trimmed tops and bot-
tom hems. flesh and
tea roseshades. 34 to
With coupoe
33c
441
4 N 02)4".
be Striped
Border
Part Linen
' TOWELING
Excellent for making
into hand or dish
towels. be grade
. .111, taus.
4
Men's 59c
Grey Covert
WORK Stincrs
Genuine Covert Cloth
Work Shirts. summer
• 
weight, sm.Tth finish.
• 39c
Extra full cut sizes.
14 --2 to 17 Coupon
.
10°4/: 4Y- ALN
10e Heavy
Grade
Brown
"HOOSIER" MUSLIN
Natural brown 
mus-
lin always 
satisfies.
Our best 
customers
boy it regularly.
With "coupon
8c Yd.
414 N
L 50% Per Cent ReductionSandals As Low As 48c
I.
dir
S1.19 ..S
Men's Summer - -
WASH PANTS
Nubby Cloth, Fl
ake
Dots, Plain Color 
Cil-
verts. Shadow 
add
Pencil Stripes. 
With
Coupon.
69c Pr.
is .--z-,,
AM." 
e 
Women's and
Misses' 2.5c
"
RAYON UNDIES
Panties, shorts, step--
ins. etc., nice 
quality
delustered rayon
15C
/144 N •
-s-
a
er,
•.;>•• • I'
All Numbers
0. N. T. THREAD
Black or 'white 0. N.
T. Thread in standard
size spools. Full yard-
age. 8 to 70 numbers.
With coupon—
elt, 3c Sp. 0
494041r4
Men's 15c
Seamless
04fr • White 
Foot
WORK SOCKS
• Made of 
selected cot-
ton strand with 
seam-
less toes, sole & 
heels.
White tops, "grey and
brown mixed colors.
` With coupon--,
9c ay
AN Vis"
WHITE SHOES!
SPORT OXFORDS, DRESS OXFORDS and STRAPS
Boys'3. sr6: to1
OVERALL
."Red Imp" brand; full
make.S$Bilz.leuseW3'; hetillioculo4u4-rth 
pon-
66c
4".
t)4144N
- —COUPON—
Men's st.so Values
Hack Head
BLLL 01 LII,ALLs
Suspender bade. 220-
' blue denim overalls.
•
nimmirr
••
Boys' to 75e
Broadcloths
Nubbies and
Linen
• WASH SUITS
Sleeveless or short
sleeve style, 3 to 8
sirs. Some color eff-
ects. With coupon-
38c
AN
eo4
With coiapon-
-- 5C Yd.
14N l
- dollar's • worth you
ever bought. Coupon
$ 1 0 r
ft. wide ,
Felt Base
New
LINOLEUM
Excellent fluor cov-
ering that wears for
years and never
'fede 4;eavia,
. 29c
"fttEestax 0
4
Girls and
Boys.
TENNIS
9 SHOES
Suntan color only
Wide side, straps
and bumper toes. All
g sizes. With coupon-47c
-ttt.h.N214Tr' 4g,
-6-41AN 09.
—COUPON-
10e sizes Fancy
Turkish
WASK CLOTHS 
Plaid patterns in
pink, • blue, orchid
and green. Made of
excellent loo  stitch
Turkish Toth.
3c
0,
/40i,7
••••—•
4,
tk.
.s
MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS
Fancies or solids, 14
to 17 sizes With cou-
* 
Children's
al
OXFORDS and Strap'
SLIPPERS
Assorted sizes. Sturdy
& well made, sure to
please the youngsters.
69c
f4,
14N OSIC.
New Fall
Patterns
19e Laconia '
DRESS PRINTS
• New shipment. 
pret-
tist pattern assort-
ment we ever have.
Fast colors. yd wide
mate•rial With coup.
13c Yd. e,
‘44•
44•AN 1410
69c Qualities
Boys -Linen.
KNICKERS
Knit and -•
buckle cuff knickers
in plaid' and check
linen. Full cut with
blousy knes. All sizes
With coupon-
35c Pr...
te.
411/441,4 1120t-
The One and
. Only
alts1.1N
1 White, full bleached
"Hope- Muslin, first
quality. 36 in. wide.
Quantity is limited,
.. bring effluion early.
8%C
v41,14
A N VO 0L
•
qtr._
•
• ••••4114411
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MURRAY WILL OPEN
GRID SEASON WITH
GEORGETOWN GAME
Thoroughbreds Expect Good
Record on Gridiron ia
1936
VARSITY IS BLESSED
WITH MANY ENDS
Present indications are that the
Thoroughbreds will enjoy an un-
usually successful football season
next fall. Murray will open her
season with Georgetown here Sep.
tember• 25.
Murray's_ varsity will be blessed
with a splendid group of ends.
Heimann, Keifer, Curran, Jones, Al-
lison. and Alderson will all report
as ends September 7 when fall
practice begins. In addition to
these veterans two splendid re-
cruits from last year's freshman
team, Delbert and Bland, will also
be available.
The greatest .deficiency at pres-
ent seems to be the lack of kick-
ers and passers. Coach Stewart is
developing men to fill the gap left
confronted with the problem of
the graduation of last season's
'kicking and passing artists. With
that problem solved Murray will
begin the season with a very prom-
• ising group of footballers.„ 
Four formidable tackles, all 200-
pounders, Snyder, Cook, Wright,
and Land, will face Murray's op-
position, Applegate, a replace-
ment from last years frosh, will
also contribute to this phase of
the 'Breds' attr.ck.,
Prospects are that running and
blocking will be better than they
have been since 1933, when the
Thoroughbreds raced to the cham-
pionship of the SIAA. Julian Heri-
denton will captain the squad, and
Hurnette Miller will serveas alter-
nate captain.
Players eligible from the '35
squad, include Julian Henderson,
Jones, West, Yarbrough, Neese,
Thompson. and Miller, backs; and
Gunter. Organ, Fowler, Cochran,
Herndon, Land, Russell, and
Wright, linemen.
Possible additions from the
freshman ranks---include Jasper,
Nunn, backs; Deibert. Bland, and
McRavet, Finley, Mitchell, and
King, rods, Appiegiac, d r
Hollander, guard, and Putiliiin
center.
The complete schedule follows:
Friday, September 25, George-
town College at Murray (night).
Saturday. October 3, Morehead
Colleges at, Morehead
Saturday. October 10. Ouachita
College at Murray. '-
Saturday, October 17, Mississip-
pi College at Murray (Homecom-
ing).
Friday, October 23, Middle Ten-
nessee at Murfreesboro. ,
Friday. October 30; Union .Uni-
versity at Dyersburg, Tenn. (night)
Saturday, November 7, West Ten-
nessee at Memphis.
Friday, November 13, Tennessee
Tech, at Cookville. _
Saturday, November 21, Western
Kentucky at Murray.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
4-II Club Camp
Thirty-one boys and girls left
Murray Monday afternoqp at 2:30
for 4-H Camp, at 'Paducah. Camp
will break PridaY-iiiatning. They
will return to Murray about noon
Friday. The following leaders are
accornpaning the boys and girls:
Miss Sallie Howard, Lynn Grove
Club; Miss Mildred Swann and
Howard Paschall, also of the Lynn
Grove Club. Only 4-H members
who have kept projects and record
books can attend.
Farm Tour
The Farm Tour will start from
Murray at 9 a. m. Friday, August
21. Those attending will see to-
bacco and tobacco barn remodel-
TVA demonstration farm at
L. L. Gupton's; terraces-old and
new, phosphate and lime demon-
strations, managed woodlands and
a very fine dairy herd. Business
men and farmers from all the
county are invited to attend. The
purpose of this tour is to show
the people of Calloway county
some of the newer agricultural
practices. Soil makes the type
of people but the people can help
the soil make them more prosper-
otlk. Poor soil supports poor
people and good , soil, people of a
good income. Why, not attend the
tour and observe crime practices
intended to make the ° income of
Calloway county better than the
post several years.
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HOTEL
MANAPOLIS
•
The rites are low, but your
room is big and airy, and
you enjoy every fine hotel
lux'ary' at the Linden. Can.
trolly located, close to every
• • thing worthwhile. A friendly
hospitable atmosphere. Fine
food in the Coffee Shop and
Grill- Geroge fscilities.
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Save Seed
The Department of Agriculture
at Washington has issued a warn-
ing of seed sbertagie for another
year. Every one that can harvest
a good seed crop should do so and
take care Of It according to the
departsneet. Prime should be very
favorable by planting time again.
Food and Feed Crops
Exams (Mod
According to a letter received
by the county agent from the Ag-
ricultural Conservation Program in
Washington,.. excels* general soil
depleting crops will not affect Pay-
ments of other parts of the pro-
gram. General soil depleting crops
are those grouped together such
as 'corn, wheat, oats. Excess to-
bacco or cotton will Still be de-
ducted from other payments. Food
and feed crops planted in excess
of base is permitted.
• •• • • •
Supervisors Will Start At Once
Forms have been received for
Certificatiop of Compliance on the
Soils program. Supervisors are to
be started as rapidly as machinery
for handling the work is perfected.
Each farmer who has a work sheet
should have a map of his farm
drawn and be ready to assist the
supervisor when he arrives. Ex-
penses of this program are de-
ducted from the farmer's payments
same as they were in the AAA
program. Each lift giyen the
supervisor lowers the cosi.
The adjustment payment for
the 1935 tobacco crop will be
10 per cent of the net sale price
instead of 71/2 per cent at expect-
ed. The deficiency payment will
remain at one and a quarter cent
per pound.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Wayne Ray. Furyear, Tenn.:
Bryant Waggoner, Granite City,
Ill.; Bryant Waggoner. Jr., Granite
City, Ill.; Huel Riggins, Granite
City, Ill.; Mrs. N. A. Johnston,
Greenfield, Tenn.; Mrs. 0. H.
Boatwright, Big Sandy, Tenn.; Miss
Marguerite Canada, Kevil; Master
George Freeman, Hazel; Robie
Dyer, Murray; Mrs. H. J. Hudg-
ins, Goodlettavine, Tenn..; Master
Rex Robinson, Puryear; Mrs. Ed-,.
winna Oliver, Knight; Master Joe
V. Windsor, Murray; Mrs. N. C.
Odom. Paris; Miss Carmel Miller,
McMinnville, Tenn.: Miss Eliza-
beth Ann Fooshee, Golden Pond.
Patients dismissed from the Win.
Mason Memorial Hospital the past
week:
- Mrs. W. *IE Suet Puryear;
Finis Weatherford, Hazel; Baby
Weatherford, Hazel; Ethan Irvan,
Murray; Huel Riggins, Granite
City, Ill.; Mrs. Wayne Ray, Fur-
year; Master George Freeman,
Hazel; Mrs. Galen Hurt. Hazel;
Buck Gore, Puryear; Mrs. N. A.
Johnston, Greenfield; Rex Robin-
son, inuyear; Master Bryant Wag-
goner, Granite City, Ill.; Mrs.
Trellis Seaford, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Edwinna Oliver, Knight:
Mrs. Claud Farmer, Murray; Baby
Farmer, Murray; Master Joe V.
Windsor, Murray; Miss Robie Dyer,
Murray.
ATTEND FUNERAL IN ST. LOUIS
R. H. Felwell, R. H. Falwell, ilk,
'Odle McDaniel, Mrs. Mary Jane
Carraway, and Mrs. Bettie Sellers
attended the funeral. Tneedern-in-
St. Louis. of baby Joey Took, six-
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Cook. of that city. Mrs. Took Is a
niece of R. H. Falwell and has
other relatives in the county.
DICK HOME, BURNS
The home of Mrs. Moss Dick on
North Fourth street, was com-
pletely destroyed by fire Wednes-
day at 7 a. m. A few clothes were
saved but the house and other el:in-
tents were a total loss. The house
was partially covered by insurance.
approximately WO. The contents
Were not insured.
Swann's --trocery
- --
24—PlIONES--25
Dozen fancy Calif. Oranges _ 3111e
Gallon Fancy Padeke
Apses  15e
Gallon Cooking Apples . 10e
Gallon can Cherries 55c
511-11). can swites Lard $6.76
Can Cbeaper Lard $5.70
10 lbs. Cane Sugar  5k
6-lb. bucket Snowdrift SIM
8-1b. bucket Pure Lard . $1.18
4-1b. carton Henske Lard _ _ 56e
I
24 lbs. Good Flour .,.  56e
t4 lbs. Red Bird Flour  Ilk
Gallon ,Acld Vinegar  18e
25e Sloe King Baking Powder
and Pan Free 
Banquet Tea. lie 
Half pound
Ten-cent Supersede' 44
' 2 4b. belt Crackers
-lb. jar Peanut, .. Me
Two tee Crystal Sods, 
Gallon White eyrup  530
1. alien Red Syrup  •  elle
AY In trade for Egg, See
,
Swann's Grocery
2k
1,e
gie
*10
1-MINUTE SAFETY TALKS
By Don Herold
1-4e's now satisEled
he's a hetter Man
than are
//I
A FORM OF BRAGGING
People who would sew/ think of
strutting in a new suit of clothes. Or
because they had just deposited $1,000
in the bank, will strut in a motor car,
I mean show off.
You would think some people had
invented the automobile, the way they
swell up when they get into one. «-
Excessive speed, itself, is often noth-
ing more than an ego feeling its oats.
But nine out of ten automobile acci-
dents involving driving errors are due
to undue speed, and every motorist
should resist the desire to fly, or he is
apt to find himself suddenly with real
wings-and a harp.
Dozens of little tricks that motorists
pull that seem cute at the time--cut-
nag in ahead of another car-beating a
rac light by a few eettitidet&Ing alow motortst-or satins a Mondor  200 or 500 mile trip that can be
beamed about-are forms of sutomo-
bragging,
• Strut when you walk if you wish,
but when you get into an automobile.
be modest, be humble, be careful, be
kind; be courteous, and remember that
you are responsible-for s machine cap-
able of dealing death and destruction.
Last year 36,000 persons were killed
and approximately a million injured in
automobile accidents, and if you don't
believe that a great many dangerous
things that drivers do on the streets
and highways can be classified ag •
form of bragging, just study the keret
Rut out by The Travelers Insurance
Company. 0
Murray Expects Strong
Cage Team Next Season
Seven
Be
Champs Will
in Varsity
Lineup
Judging all future records by the
past, Murray should have one of
the nation's outstanding basketball
teams again next 'year.
When Murray opens flee season
in the John Wesley Carr gymnaelum,
there will be seven of last Yeer'e
record-breaking squad back for
more record-breaking. Capt. Wil-
lard Carroll, the newly-wed "Lulu"
Graham, "Slim" McKeel, "Red"
Burdette. "Sad Boy" • Fowler,
Bourke Mantle, and Wilms Keifer
will be back to frolic on the hard-
weed once more.
'Charley Yanee, former Heath star
who is reputed to be the best
guard Heath ever turned out. Gene
Bland, captain of last year's Vosh,
and James Pierceall, tip-off man on
the mine aggregation will help out
a lot. Buck Hurley, John Jasper,
Hugh Finley, Woodrow Burlisson,
and Dale Delbert should also
greatly aid the Cutchinmen's
chances toward another SIAA
championship.
As yet no schedule for the team
has been released, but it is a
known fact that this year's sched-
ule will include several major op-
ponentc and, of course, Western,
and Union, Murray's arch-rivals.
Lynn Grove News
Jean Workman is im
proving after a few weeks of ill
ness.
Gaston Neal is visiting his par-
ents. Mr. Neal has been working
in Corinth, Miss.
Mrs. Olive Parks left this week
to spend a few days with her par-
ents of Webster county.
Mrs. Avery Miller's brother of
Missouri, visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Miller over
the-week end..
Mr. and Mrs. John Haynes of
Detroit. visited Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Story last Monday. Mrs. Haynes
is the sister of Mr. Story.
Several members of the 4-H Club
attended the club camp, . held at
Paducah, this week.
Mrs. Cora Lockhart has been ill
for several days with ear tfinible.
A family reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Caldwell last Sunday.
Order of Reference
Tinnie Scofield, Etc.,
Plaintiff
Vs. Order of Reference • •
Nanny Booker, FA Al.,
•
 • '
. . . • Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to Georee Hart. this'i
Court's Master Commissioner, to
take proof of claims against the
estate of Anderson, Booker and
Laub, BoOker. deceased, and all
perions 'holding claims against said
estate will present their claims.
-duly. prqven,. before ,.tbe,c Master
Commissioner, on 'or befare theist
daY of the November term, which
is November 9, 1936, or be forever
barred from collecting same in 1111Y
other manner except through the
channels of this suit,
Witness my hand as Clerk of said
tirti-A, this 6th day of August,
1936.
C. L. Miller.
- Clerk, Calloway Circuit 'Court
•
-
Prof. G. B. Pennebakor
to Work on Doctor's
Prof. G. B. Pennebaker, instruc-
t& in the biology department of
Murray State College, has received
a year's lea* of absence effective
faN September to do work on his
doetor'e degree, the College News
learned today.
Professor Pennebaker will attend
The University of Wisconsin, at
Madicon, Wis., from which he re-
ceived an honorary scholarship, and
he plans to complete his require-
mentS for his Ph. D. degree by
Stine 1937. He will major in
genetics., and minor in zoology.
The Murray instructor received
his A. B. and M. S. degree from
the Upiversity of Kentucky, end in
1931 -aid a year's advanced work
at the University of Wisconsin,
that also being the result of a
scholarship.
•
Hickory Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberts re-
cently arrived from Detroit to
visit Mr. and Mrs. D. P.*-Irarris.
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robertsgg
Mrs. Hester Walker and children
visited her parents over the week.
Miss Ola Mae Farmer, county
attendance officer, visited the
school Monday morning.
Mrs. D. P. Farris Is ill at her
home.
The school house and grqunds
were beautified at this place last
Friday afternoon.
Miss Virginia Moore. Detroit,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dave Trip-
lett last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Triplett and
sod Billy visited her father in
Big Sandy, Tenn.. recently.
The Old Sale graveyard is being
cleaned today.
The, Hickory Grove Good Will
Center is organizing and planning
to have its first meeting at the
home of Mrs. Grace Luten's Wed-
nesday.-Virginia Thomas, Sadie
Nell Farris.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an Ice Cream Sup-
per at Elm Grove School Saturday
night. August 15. Everybody in-
vited.
STATE
, and
NATIONAL
sit:km.1. Wash.. Aug. 7-Kanage
the eyes of his irids, negreseen.
alive Marien A: Zioncheck, Se-
attlee PlitYhoY COMM:woman; died
lionight ut a, five-story plunge
which the coroner expressed wale
suicide. •
Murray Route 5
The Rev. J. B. Hardeman who
held the revival meeting at Green
Plain church last week, spent the
first of the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Don Nix. ..
Stant and Doris Allen Morris
of DetrOit. Mich., are visiting their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Mor-
ris and family.
Miss Nelle Brewer of Farming-
ton has been visiting her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tre-
•vatitan.
Iv and Mrs. Roy Edmonds. Mr.
and Mrs. Moncie Osbron and Miss
Lonise Osbron were in Paris Tues-
day on business.
Meardith Osbron spent le few
days this week in Puryear. Tenn..
visitihte Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Osb-rowi
and family. 
.
Clovis Grubbs is ill at this writ-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins and
little daughter Jackie, spent Sun'.
day with Mr. and Mrs. °ens Dick
of near New Concord.
We and Mrs. Elmo Hermon and
daughter Josephine were dinner
'guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carr Lamb.
-"Curly-Top"
TRArounDaT, Ky., Aug. 10-
Commission& of Welfare Fred-
erick A_ Wallis, replying today to
a letter from Senator M. M. Logan,
said that any welfare department
employe found guilty of having
used his official position in behalf
of any candidate in the recent Sen-
atorial priniary "will be immedi-
ately discharged."
OWENSBOR, Ky, , Aug. 12-
With the public hanging of Rainey
Bethea, 22, Negro, confessed as-
sault-slayer of Mrs. Elsa Edwards,
70. prominent Owensboro woman,
set for sunrise Friday, Mrs. Flor-
ence Thompson, first woman sher-
iff of Daviess county, remains ° si-
lent as to what part, if any, she
will take in carrying out the
court's mandate.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12-Sena-
tors Robinson of Arkansas and
Borah of Idaho were renominated
by wide margins Tuesday despite
Townsend Opposition, while Florida
Democrats put up Charles A. An'
drews, an advocate of that old age
pension plan, for the unexpired.
term of the late Senator Park
Trammell.
NEW YORK. Aug. 12-A decline
in commercial failures to the low-
est figures since the post-war
boom days of 1920 was recorded
today as in index of improving
business health.
Obituary
Martha Jane Williams Thomp-
seri. born Oct. 8, 1862. age 83 years,
10 months and two days. died
August 10. 1936. She professed
faith In Christ at an early age,
and united with the Missionary
Baptist Church.
She was married to Lenard
Thortnison at the ate Of 18 years.
To *tie union 12 children' were
born, six are left to mourn her
going. John, Joe, Cliff anl Loman
Thompson. Mrs. Effie Laycox and
Mrs. Core Kimbro; 17 grandchil-
dren and five great grandchildren.
She was left a widow 19 years
ago when her husband_ preceded
her to the Great Beyond.
She was a good Christian and
loved by all her frietids and
neighbors, she will be mimed by
all who knew her..
"It is hard to give her up.
Our hearts are sad and sore,
But we all hope to meet her,
When parting is no more.
We miss her gentle footsteps,
We see her empty ehair,
Our home is so sad and lonely
Since mother is not here."
Chestnut Grove
School News
School is progressing nicely. All
our little folks are realy interested
and we are planning on some
real work.
The third and fifth grades have
completed their health booklets.
The seventh grade has completed
its English booklets. The fifth
grade is now working On their
geography booklets. The second
and third grades are working on
spelling booklets.
We were certainly glad to have
Dorothy Hurt back in school. She
has been ill for the last two weeks.
Our honor roll for the first
month is as follows:
First grade Jean Smith and
Lorene Garrison.
Third grade: Thomas Roberts. '
Fifth grade: Mydelle Roberti, Fey'
Smith.
Seventh grade: Fla Henry. •
Our school will giv/1 a pte suP-
per August 22.. Everybody come!
OUR TRIPLE "F"
Ultra Life
Mashes
CONTAINS ALL OM If/TANINS
in CONCILNTItAT111 FOSS
SPIPOORSIS
Always Ask for Feed In the
ZIE.-Zoll Refs
Made by—.
Calloway County
Feed Mill
STELLA
-AF44;_igin
Batting Averages of 
than we clufit bare; in-it -since attE-
many friends hgve been so nice td
Murray Red Birds us by helping to replace the loss,
our hearts have been lightened.
May God bipert yote la our pray.
pee er.-Miss Clemy 37$1ses, Mi.' and
.417 Mrs. Huie Cunningham and 
family.
It Hums Chustea (MAI
AS R X
G. Jeffrey 41 6 17
B. JeftreY 2$ 7 8
A. H. Dimn 27 8 9
H. Parker 9 0 3
Bradley 13 5 4 .307
Fair 23 4 6 .200
Yarbrough 20 3 5 .250
nter 16 5 4 .250
Bell 17 1 4 .236
Phillips • S 2 .222
Howler 15 3 3 , .201)
Ira ughn 91 I 4 .198
WIlliams 44 4 8 .181
Edmonds 18 1 3 .167
Schuh 18 4 2 .111
Trotter 11 3 1 .000
These averages include all home
games played to August 7.
Nat Ryan Hughes,
Statistician
.347
.333
-338
I Livestock
LAST ST. ReGUIS, RI., Aug. 12-
Hogs: 6,080. Market 5 to 10c
higher; top 11.40; bulk 170-250 lb.
11.1.5411.40; a few 200-280 lb.
10.75411.15; 140-160 lb. 10.254
10.85; 100-130 lb. 8.0049.85; light
pigs down to 6.00: pews 8.5049.50.
Cattle: 4,000. calves 2,000. Mar-
ket opening strong on native
steers; mixed yearlings. heifers
and cowstuff; western grass steers
opening steady; bulls and vealers
unchanged; early sales native
'deers 8_60419.15; a Spy Oklahoma
grass steers 5.75; mixed yearlings
and heifers largely 6.000)8.00; beef
cows 4.25(45.25; cutters and low
tutters 3.2544.00; top sausage bulls
5.25; top vealers 9.25; nominal
range slaughter steers 5.000,9.25
slaughter heifers 4.7541 8.85;, slaugh-
ter classes: 550-1100 lb. good and
choice 7.2541.9.25; common and
medium 5.006/.7.50; 1100-1500 lb.
choice 8.501u9.25; good 7.50018.50;
medium 5.751,/ 7.50.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank everyone that
has had any part in helping us.
since lightning struck and bUrned
our home.
Knowing that all our earthly
belongings were totally destroyed
our hearts were sad, seemed more
The Weather
Temperature as recorded by
Government Weather Recorcieg
"Shorty" Arnold.
Data
Thurs., Aug. 6
Fri.. Aug. 7
Sat., Aug. 8
Sun., Aug. 9 98 66
Mon., Aug. 10 97 70
Tues., Aug. 14 98 64
Wed., Aug. 12 99 63
Rainfall for the past week wag
.22 inch.
Bleb Low
90 70
93 66
93 63
'MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Preaching at 10:50 a. in. next
Sunday by Harvey W. Riggs,- of
Camden, Ark. He would appreci-
ate your presence at that hour. At
that time announcement will be
made for the evening's service.
Regular Lord's day Bible study at
9:45 a. m.
Mid-week services at '7:45 o'clock
each Wednesday evening.
A cordial welcome extended to
all.
Marriage
Licenses
'Marriage licenses issued since
last iss!le:
Bryant Waggoner, 38. Granite
City, nt., and Mamie Lancaster,
27, Dover, Tenn.
Quentin Cavill, 21, Detroit. Mich,
and Robbie Darnell, 19, Kirksey.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
An ice cream supper Will be
given at Salem schoolhouse Sat-
urday night, August 15, under the
supervision of Mrs. Myrtle Doug-
las. teacher. The lawn will be
well lighted and everything good
to eat will be available. Come and
bring the 'Minty and enjoy the
evening.
Sheep drenching demonstrations
were held last month in Mont-
gomery county.
Popular Sunday Dinners!
There's a good reason why the Sunday din— -
ners at the AURORA LUNCH are growing in pop.--
ularity—delicious food, properly seasoned and
neatly and cleanly served—at reasonable prices.
Take your wife to church and then bring the
family here for one of those tasteful Sunday din-
ners. A wide choice of food.
Short Orders. . . Sandwiches . . . Drinks
Aurora Lunch
Just Across from Postoffice
J. C. CALHOUN, Proprietor
/Or
401EVERY
WEEK Eli
IN CffiCINATTI
GIBSON ROOF AMUSEMENT PARK
Cinti.• Only 81It7 Cele 'Coney Island"
BASE BALL
cineillit•1 1 Rads
TAFT MUSEUM
BOAT TRIPS
"Island Queen"
CINCINNATI ZOO
SUMMER OPERA
At Cincinnati Zoo
goning "4°W IT'S
HOTEL GIBSON
1500 1011Ift $ g 50
WITH BATH from 116 •
F w PARANT
Geri Manager
• t CINCINNATI
4
•
e
'Ir..- • am.
a.
tCeatinued from Page Onel
Much weight since his last fast.
'Fa.s.t is injurious" he says, "and
--I intend to cleanse my body of all
The 'filthy carbohydrates and slush
:that beer once gave me. If I
.. wasn't serious in my work I'd
• go to Los Angeles and make sev-
eral thousand dollars for putting
lover this test, but instead I am
.going to do it right here at', borne.
I will prove to the people that it
w-asn't beer that reth'ined my
etreneth but tlie natural_ God-
given 'power with Man_ .rveryone
.has twice the strength that they
ordinarily use. In my test I will
prove that I will retain my
_strength and at the conclusion of
-She test. I will perform feats of
'strength at the high school auch-
..torium. or place available. and
"show everyone that I am aatually
as strong after losing .nearly 50
pounds of exctelkniff>3 will actual-
ly „accomplish feats Thai no man
in the world has ever done. .1
shall beat records of the most
famotts of strongmen and reveal to
everyone the hidden powers with-
in man. I will also take out of
the audience any young man and
will 'have him doing stunts that
will bewilder even him. The
knowledge of God's greatest crea-
tion should be mankind's first
thought. To know thyself r --4.7 the
powers within is -a study and in
my performance of astounding
feats of strength I will reveal
Retarsed a War Invalid
Galen Gough's history started
When he returned from France in-
valid from war wounds. He as-
tounded his friends and everyone
That knew him when he became
recognized as one of the strongest
men in the world. Today he stands than wa
ter to pass his lips for 32
undefeated and has traveled the daYs!
S.
'7
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globe in many haphazardous ex-
ploits. He has 'returned home to
atart over his life. But, due to the
teachings of a famous man. the ,
Tither of Physical Culture. Ber-
narr Mactadden. Galen found out
the secrets of super-strength.
Galen was the director of Physical
Culture of the Macfaddep publica-
tions. • • tie once startled New' 'York
by- fasting 30 days then permit-
ting a Graphieh Newspaper truck
to run• over his body. weighing
10,000 pounds.
Everyone will watch with inter-
est Galen's fast. He will drive
over town and the country from
day his day, to and from the vari-
ous towns. He will be unaccompa-
nied at many times. There will be
some question as to the authenity
of his fast whether or not he will
actually eat nothing drinking only
water. Of course Galen has ac-
complished tills test under kuard.
he has offered to forfeit $5.000 dol-
lars if anyone could prove or in
any way by examination that he
had tasted food. So in order to
prove that he has not eaten, he
makes this sporting propositior‘ If
anyone can `prove that he has
tasted food, or at any time wants
to have him examined he is ready
to submit to a physician's examina-
tion. He also offers his entire fi-
nancial return for the rest of his
life and a life insurance policy. So
Galen will fast for 80 days.
To Show Home Folks
And' for the first time in the
history of Galen's career he will
shew to his home folks that he is
a ., genuine MIRACLE STRONG-
MAN and has rightly earned his
title. His performances after his
test will be made in all towns in
western Kentucy-that is all towns
which Galen wishes to make his
appeaeance in. Psissibly Mayfield.
Murray. Fulton, Princeton. Wick-
liffe and many others, all appear-
ances to be made immediately fol-
lowing the 30th day of his fast.
Imagine seeing a man support 10
men on an iron bar in his jaws
when he has, had nothing **harder
So embarks the Fast of Galen
Gough starting next Friday at
noon at the Ledger & Times of-
fices. Everyone will watch his
progress with interest . . . as he
Here:s a tip:
Try our
MEATS
Swift's
and
Armou•P's
Branded Meats
N The best one tan
buy:,
YOU CALL . . . WE DELIVER
Murray Meat Market
Telephone 12
•
This Beautiful Shetland Pony ...
To be given away
FRE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1936
Watch for him on the streets. Gentle, safe for.
any child. Well broken.
for Free- Couirsests4*--a11-44-Parkeea Balkans .
Products at your grocers and at our store.
Parker Bros. Bake
' licorvIE OF AUNT- BETTY'S BREAD"
NI* 
•
hues his mew weep*,
ticularly as he nears the end of
the fast to perform his astounding
feats of strength. Watch the de-
tails of this FAST exclusively in
the Ledger & Times from week to
week.
OVERBEY OPENS
CONCORD SCHOOL
Oury Lassiter. Principal, Expects
Large Crowd for Beginning
Monday
Ne.w Concord will begin its fall
-term"---of school Monday morning
at 9 o'clock with Principal Oury
Lassiter in charge. Wells Over-
bey. promising young Murray at-
torney, will deliver the opening ad-
dress.
A larger enrollment is expected
due to the county's consolidation of
schools this year. Students, par-
ents, former students antl. friends
are invited to the opening exercises
which will be appropriate for the
occation with special music and
announcements for the ensuing
year. It is planned to conclude the
exercises and regular morning
work by noon so as students may
prepare themselves lot classes
Tuesday. by getting books. inci-
dentals and everything in shape for
the years school work.
ciAssini LID
/111/W11111S11111
LOST-cream colored Jersey cow.
For Sale: well tiling, in good con-
dition. Mrs. Joe Tune. N. 13th
street. ltc
FOR SALE-several nice shoats
that weigh around 70' te 80 lb.
J. R. Scott Lynn Grove. Ky. Itc
WOOD FOR SALE-all kinds, from
clearing; delivered ,or on road_
Barn wood, cord $1.00. Wood for
cook stoves, heaters and plant
beds. Also cypress shingles and
boards. Elwood Morris. Route 2.
Lynnville. Ky. ,A27p
FoR RENT-10-room furnished
house.. 3-room furiaished garage
apt; 7-room newly decorated
house, all near College. Mrs. J.
D Hamilton. Phone 419-M. ltp
FOR RENT-.-4-room ` apartment.
close in. See Mrs. R. M. Risen-
hoover. _ _ ltp
WANTED-reliable, man and wife,
no children, to live in hotise with
me and make crop. See me at' my
home two and half miles south-
west Lynn Grove. Mrs. S. R.
Wilkins. ltp
LOST-Ladies white gold wrist
watch. If found return to Mrs.
T. C. Doran. Murray. Ky., and re-
ceive reward. ltc
APARTMENT FOIt RENT-electric
stove and refrigerator, steam heat.
• furnished. Ready about Aug. 11.
See J. G. Glasgow. tf
USED Electric Refrigerators
rent, for sale. Johnson-Fain
pliance Co.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-One 50
acre farin on highway near high
school and college. Alse other
farms for trade. Easy terms:
Edwin and Douglas Shoemaker.
A 13pl
FOR SALE-16 h. p Russell make, i
steam engine, good condition. H.
C Crouse, Kirksey. Ky. A13p
FOR SALE-2nd hand ice boxes!
and refrigerators. Reconditioned.'
$2 up. See Ralph Churchill. A20p
for
Ap-
tic
FOR SALE-3 lots, real orchard;
3 lots together 8175 per lot. Near
College. fine location. See or
phone Joe Tune. Al3c
FOR SALE-1929 Ford roadster, in
good condition. See Bailey Pitt
at Collegiate Inn. 1 tc
Haste Chief Cause of Accidents
The chart above shows that last
year 31 per cent of the deaths re
suiting from accidents Involving
mistakes by &Isere waxed** to az-
ceedIng the speed limit; 17 per cent
were due to drivers operating on the
wrong tide of the road; 15 per cent
were due to the failure Of drivers to
exercise caution wli.n the right-of-
way was !evolved; 14 per cent of the
deaths were due to drivers going off
the roadway; 13 per cent were due
to acts of recklessness, and 10 per
cent of the deaths were due to mis-
cellaneous errors by drivers.
Statistics by the Trittetere Insur-
ance Company rndlcate that 9 out
of every 10 accidents for which the
driver Is to blajpe result from undue
haste-haste so get through the next
intersection befcre the light flashes
red. haste to pass a few ears ahead
when it's impossible to do so with-
out using the wrong side of the
street orroad,haste in going through
an interseetion ellen the other fel-
law was in the intersection first,
haste while traveling on the high-
way.
LYNN GROVE HIGH
OPENS MONDAY
Waylon Rayburn Will be Heard
in Opening Address
Si 9 O'clock
Lynn . Grove high school will
have its opening exercises Monday
morning. August 17. beginning at
9 o'clock with Waylon Rayburn -as
the principal speaker.
All students, former students,
patrons and friends are expected
to' be present for the opening pro-
gram. School will be dismiesed
Sp that you can get home in time
for lunch.
Lynn Grove officials insist that
all parents from the newly con-
solidated area be present.
T. C. Arnett, principal. said "We
can see no reason why this can-
not be tht best school year in the
history of this institution and we
appeal to all parents, students, and
teachers to help make it such.'"
ALL-STARS WIN 3,
LOSE AT PARIS
Make Road Tripe for Return-
Games This Week
End
The Murray Red Birds, lade-
Pendent -softball team, won three
games in the past week -from
neighboring Tennessee towns. On
Thtuaday of last week Glen:son
was defeated on the local diamond
8-0. The team was very weak
With the exception of the catcher
and pitcher. Norman McKenzie
was the catcher, and coach 'of the
aggregation, and Kennon was oe
the moend. Kennon showed ex-
ceptional speed and had a fast
drop on his throws. The Murray
lads had as their twirler Glenn
Houser, who performed as never
before on the local diamond. kik13-
ing the visitors bewildered 444
times.
Friday night the all-star team of
Porter Motor Co., Paris. Tenn.,
fell before Hafford Parker's pitch-
ing by a score of 11-2. Parker
retired 19 consecutive Paris
batters for a record on the Mur-
ray diamond. He allowed only one
hit while ,the Murraymen collect-
ed a laige number from Diekie
Dunlap. the Paris twirler.
Monday night. eic this week. the
Bruceton All•Stars were conquered
after a hard fought battle by a
score of 4-3. Buran Jeffrey's long
left field drive brought in the win-
ning scores for Murray. Houser
was on the mound again for Mur-
ray while Bruceton had Burch as
their twirler, •
Murray visited Paris Tuesday
night and lost to the Paris team
1.3-2. Dick Dunlap was on the
SON-IN-LAW SLAYS
ED WYATT, BENTON
Tribune Publisher Kills Father
of W. E. Wyatt, Murray,
In Gun Duel
Ed Wyatt, 68 years old, Marshall
copnty retired farmer, and father
of W. E. Wyatt. Murray, former
publisher of the West Kentuckian
here, died Saturday night at the
I. C. Hosptial. Paducah, from bul-
let wounds inflicted by his son-in-
law. Walter J. Myre. Benton pub
lisher, in a gun duel in the latter 's
yard earlier that evening. Myre
was wounded in the shoulder, the
bullet lodging near his collar
bone. He wes treated ayhe hos-
pital and taken to the home of
his brother, R. L. Myre. Paducah
attorney.
The trouble is said to have had
Its beginning in a chsagreemen•
between W. E. Wyatt and Myre
the operation of The Benton Tr.- .
bune-Democrat. which they bought
jointly about a year ago.
Suit was recently - brought by
W. E. Wyatt in Marshall circuit
court for dissolution of the part-
nership and after a short receiver-
ship by W. B., Holland. circuit
clerk of the county, the paper was
sold at auction sin Benton Mon-
day. August 3. to Myre for $7.250.
Mr. Wyatt was a native of Mar-
shall county and had made his
home in Benton for' the past
twenty-five years. Besides his
widow, son here and Myre's wife.
he leaves one other son. 011ie J.
Wyatt. and another daughter, Miss
Lena Wyatt. both of ,Benton., Mar-
shall Wyatt, of The Ledger &
Tsmes staff was a grandson.
Funeral and burial services were
held at, the Wyatt 'Cemetery, east
of Benton.. Sunday afternoon at
four o'clock.
North Hill News
M. V. Boggess and little daugh-
ter, Emma Gene, have been very
ill for the past two weeks.
Dr. Victor Stark was called to
the home oC Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Dunn Sunday afternoon. August 9,
to see their small daughter. Betty,
who has infantile paralysis.
Tommie McGrew of Hazen. Ark.,
has returned to his home after
spending two weeks here with
his father, Marion McGrew, and
other relatives. This is Tommie's
first vlslt home since he moved to
Arkansas 10 years ago.
It pays to read the classified ads.
mound for the Paris outfit while
Parker tossed for Murray.
Tonighl the Red Birds journey to
Gleason for a return match and
Saturday night they meet the May-
field Curlee clothiers there.
FOR RENT-Two-roorit jurnished TOLLEY &
apartment. Call 315. Addreis
509 Poplar. ltp
F. H. A. LOANS-New construc-
tion. . existing properties or..-rie-
financing. Herman Broach, Tel
2119. tf
FOR RENT-my home on North
5th street, two blocks from town;
six rooms, with all modern con-
veniences. J. T. Mordrath. tfc
FOR SALE-Model T Ford Tudor
sedan. fiveygood tires. Mrs. Boaz
Gibbs. Route 1. Murray, Ky..
Phone 3205 ltp
CARSON
FOOD MARKET
--LIVE BETTER AND SAVE MONEY
"1-CALL 
a 
FOIYOURIOTSigEEJal SET OF)BHFLO CAN
LOOK - - FREE FLOUR
TWO 24-1b. bags White Frost Flour given.FREE to a
lucky customer Saturday; also Free sampple bags.
SPECIAL PRICES on White Frost, Briar Rose, Climax.
P. and G.-SOAP. 6 for -  25c
OXYDOL, large size  23c
SPRING CLOTHES PINS, 3 pkgs. ..  25c%
FOR RENT-two rooms and -ga- K. C. BAKING POWDER. 25
c size  23c'
rage. J. S Knight, 201 South 4th1
street. Murray, N 
(Baking Pan Free)s it
.o.  PEANUT BUTTER, quart
FOR SALE--Sows, pigs. shoats.
Elmer Wilkerson. South Hithi.
street. ltc3
 25c
CANNED PEACHES, No. 2 size in heavy syrup . 10c
SODA, 2 for  Sc
JET OIL SHOE POLISH, 3 for
FOR SALE-1930 Chevrolet coach. QUART SALAD DRESSING 
 
Real bargain if sold at once. See QUART OLIVES
Baucum. 'M. That good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs.
 PUREX, quart .
POR RENT Wvaa. Se.R 
APRTCOTS; 16-o z. can -7757- 
Arnold. 407 South att. "Phone
dozen FRUIT JAR TOPS,20. .ltp 
  25c
(One dozen Jar'
,,, 
Free.)
TOILET TISSUE, good quality, 6 for  25c
MAXWELL HOUSE TEA, 3 for  25c
Full line of FRESH MEATS and DRESSED CHICK-
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-
any make adjusted $1 00 Work 
ENS. We only buy the best. •
. 
guaranteed. Uhone 180-M. E. L. Bring us your EGGS 
if fres . Will pay 22c in trade.
Robinson. HP WE DELIVER PHONE 37
NOTICE-to those wanting saw
dust I will sell at the-..old -peace-
until August 24 C.-R.Hroach. He
• V'
JP-
  25c
  25c
  29c
 25c
  17c
.  16e
KIMSEY PLANS
OPENING MONDAY
Informational Program Planned for
Patrons and Stadents at
9:30 a. m.
Patrons and students of Kirksey
High School district, are Itotified
that .their school-I...ill open for the
ensuing year's work Monday,
August 17, at 9:30.- An informa-
tional program has been arranged
and the public is invited to attend.
Your presence will be a great help
in getting started in the right way.'
The problem of educating and
training the youth of our com-
munity is never finished, its is a
continuous. process. It is fully
realized that this problem can
best be met by the cooperative
efforts of all concerned, and you
are concerned if you live in this
particular district, whether you
have children in school or not.
Your help is solicited and with it
the job can be satisfactorily done.
After the opening exercises all
students will be given information
about their courses and books. All
students will be dismissed for the
day. by 12 o'clock. They ma)"
well use the afternoon' to secure
their books, in order to be ready
for work Tuesday morning.
-H. A. Lassiter. principal
About,e85 pigs wi-11 be finished
by Daviess county 4-H club mem-
bers. for the Tri-State pig show
and. sale at .Evansville, In&
Local Players in,
Paducah Tourney
Several Murray tennis players
entered the Paducah 'open tennis
tournament, sponsored by the Sun-
Democrat this week but .all of
them were eliminated by Wednes-
day.
Those who participated were Dr.
H. Calvin Smith, 0. C. Wells,
J. D. Hamilton, Jr,, Ed Kellow,
Kermit P.hillips, James Wells and
Wells Lovett,
Dr. Smith, who has been in
California; -was placed late in the
notch of Erwin Miller, No. 1 play-
er, who was unable to enter, but
was out of form and eliminated in
his first match.
0. C. Wells, Jr., finalist in the
Murray College summer tourney,
was a victim of Van Bowling,
former Paducah football star.
James Wells won his first match
with Leland Maschmeyer and Wells
Lovett won a second-round duel
with C. M. Davidson. The young-
sters fell before more experienced
opponents Tuesday.
J. D. Hamilton, Jr., a 15-year-old
sensation. was eliminated by Rob-
ert McConnell, a racket expert
from the Paducah CCC camp Sun-
day. Kermit Phillips fell before
Murrell Hogan and Edd Kellow
succumbed to John McDaniel,
Not tverybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times bat nearly:
everybody reads it! it
SCHOOL OPENING
AT FAXON PLANNED
Hoinian Jones, New Principal,
Expects Large Enrollment
Monday Morning
Faxon high school wW open the
fall term Monday morning at Tone
o'clock with appropriate exercises
planned._ Holman 'Jones is the new
principal at Faxon, succeeding Guy
Billington, who goes to Almo this
year. Last year, Mr. Jones wall
head, of the Kirksey school.
There will be special music by
the Sugar Creek quartet as well as
group singing and announcements
by the principal._ Mr. Jones said a
large enrollment v/as expected.
Joe T Lovett, editor of the Led-
ger & Times, will make the open-
ing address.
Sinking Spring
We want to invite every mem-
ber of Sinking Spring church to
attend next fourth Saturday's ser-
vice at 2 p. m.
Scme very important business,
that needs your presence, will be
transacted.
, The 'Rev. Sam P. Martin, pastor
of First Baptist Church of Murray,
has promised to preach for us in
the absence of our beloved pastor,
Everyone is invited.
-Church Clerk
Pars to read the classt;led ads.
Fill Your Pantry Now And Save!
KROGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
0. K. YELLOW LAUNDRY SOAP 10 Large Bars 25c
PEACHES New 
Crop—Rosedale or Avondale 15cLarge No. 2 1-2 can  
SALMON U:la3nFancy Bed 23c
COFFEE C. Club. lb. 25. 
French 20c
Pound
FRUIT JAR RINGS
FANCY_PINK or CHUM 
1
c
Tall Can
JEWEL, 3 Pounds
1 lb. bag I6c 47c
3 BOXES
JAR CAPS MASON 
PORCELAIN LINED
LARD PURE HOG
Pound
I Dozen
SALT MEAT
POUND
10c
19c
13c
• 15c
WESCO CRACKERS
Salted , Plain, 2 lb. Bx. 15c
C. Club Green ASPARAGUS
Full No. 2 Can  19c
Clifton TOILET TISSUE
5 Rolls  . 19c
DOGGIE DINNER
3 16 oz. Cans  25c
KOOL-AID or DRINK-AID
Asst. Flavors, 6 pkgs. . 25c
Finest Brand MATCHES
6 Boxes  15c
C. Club APPLEBUTTER
38 oz. Jar  15c
C. Club HOMINY,
3 2 1-2 Cans  25c
Embassy Mustard, qt. jar, 10c
Embassy Vinegar, qt. bot. 10c
Puritan Brand ROOT BEER
EXTRACT, Bottle . . . 10c
Plus State Tax
SHORTENIN
SNOW WHITE 2 PoundsG Finest Lard Substitute 25c
BACON Good SU 
QualityGAR  C URED Whole or Half Side
Pound 26c
SLICED BACON 
Kroger Extra Quality No Rind 34cPOUND
OLEO SUPE
RFINE BRAND 2 Pounds
BACON BUTTS
PEANUT BUTTER B
ULK 2 Pounds
MINCED HAM or BOLO
BANANAS
SUGAR CURED Pound
Pound
GOLDEN YELLOW Dozen
23c
20c 
25c 
15c 
15c
CAIFORNIA GRAPES
YELLOW OWNS
LEMONS SUNKI
ST
POUND
10
 POUNDS
360 Size DOZEN
10c
29c
25`
ORANGES SUNKIST
216 Size DOZEN 33`
Red Beans, Tomato Soup, Lima Beans, Pork and Beans, Toma-
to Puree, Potte4J Meal .5 1-2 oz. Size, Tomatoes, Hominy, Her-
sheys- Coceii, Sardines, Per Can , 5c
iimmommummemimb.
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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
$1 00 a year in Calloway.""Marshall, Graves, Her
ry sad Stewart Counties.
t rat a year elsewhere ta
v A •••'"the State of Kentucky.
$2nn a year to any addr
ess
"'"other than above.
New Series No. 460
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK • Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afterfr
oon August, 13, 1936
COUNCIL PASSES
ORDINANCES; SETS
‘40 1936 TAX RATES
Change S o 'We Sewerage
Rates; Ask for PWA
Service Agent
FETED BY TENNESSEE
MELON GROWERS
The city council, in its reciter
bi-monthly meeting. Friday night,
August 7, met and allowed ac-
counts to be paid, and passed two
ordinances.
A letter from a.J . Boddie. PWA
district supervisor, was read to
the council, asking the city to co-
operate in naming a person to
.certify needy families for com-
modities, to certify boys for CCC
enrollment, and families needing
work. His letter was asking for
the city's help after the county
judge had refused to be willing
to name and employ such a person.
No immediate action was had con-
- -ceening the matter.
The ordinances passed were;
one, concerning levying general
and special ad valorum taxes and
poll taxes for 1936. On each $100
worth of property a tax of 75c
for general municipal purposes, 2..5c
for the sinking fund for the liqui-
dation of outstanding electric light
and water works bonds of April
1917 issue. A tax of 20c on each
$100 unassessed value of bank
shares, saietx shall be advanced
and paid by each bank for and on
behalf of its stock holders. A tax
of 15c on each $100 unmantffac-
tured products in said city not in
hands of producer. A poll tax of
$1.50 on each male person 21
years of age or over residing in
the city. Fractional parts of $100
of assessed valuation taxes levied
and collected according to rates
and classification set forth. Two,
an ordinance pertaining to sewer-
age rate changes for special busi-
nesses; i e. service stations with
one commode a tax of $12.00 per
year. each additional commode
$44/0 per year, each washing pit
011 $12.00 per year. steam laundries
$36.00 per year, hosiery mill $100
per year.
Tennessee watermelon growers
selling watermelons in Murray
feted the councilmen with ice cold
melons on the finish of the busi-
ness meeting. Acting mayor For-
man Graham stated that the melons
were large and plenteous.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Morning subject:
40N THE DETOUR." Evening
subject: "SPARED."
The church closed another suc-
cessful CHURCH WEEK last Sun-
day evening.
Sunday School every Sunday at
9:45, with classes for all ages under
the direction of splendid officers
and teachers. Dr. Hugh M. McEl-
rath, superintendent.
B.T.U. every Sunday evening at
6:45, each Union rendering a very
helpful program in their respective
rooms. R. W. Churchill, director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. This very
important meeting is followed im-
mediately by the very helpful
Workers' Council meeting for all
Sunda): School teachers, workers
and those interested in Sunday
School work.
A cordial invitafion is extended
to all to attend all the services of
this church, where a hearty wel-
come awaits all who attend,,
Sam P. Martin, stor
Mrs. Ruth Strow Norman
Dies in Paducah Saturday
Mrs. Ruth Strow Norman. 36
years old. died Saturday night at
Riverside hospital in Paducah fol-
lowing a long illness.
Mrs. Norman vIsHed Murray
often as a girl while Miss Ruth
Strow, Benton, and has many
friends here who remember her
pleasantly. She was a sister to
Mrs. Harry B. Maddox, formerly
of Murray, and now of Jackson,
Mississippi. She leaves also a
daughter, her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Strow, Benton; a broth-
er and one other sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maddox at-
tended the funeraL services which
were held in Paducah Sunday
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.
4
In Memory:
Unmarked graves are often the subject of
knowing desecration.
A suitable monument is both a permanent
memorial and protection.
Remember
Your Loved
Ones
Dignified
Markers
DISTINCTION
at the.lowest
price
We All
Deserve a
Marker
The cost of a marker does not always
determine`fts impressivens.
We are equipped %and experienced
and can give you the utilkoit in impressive
beauty for the money spent. Our designers
can prepare an impressive stone for the
memory of your loved ones for a pleas-
ingly reasonable amount.
Our costs are always uniform. Figur-
ed on a basic cost of stone, and design or-
dered.
REMEMBER..
Markers may be had for as little
as $10.00
k
Rev. W. P. Prichard
The Clinic Hospital
Donates Elevator to
At a requested meeting of the
medical staff of the Keys-Houston
Hospital Clinic, Thursday, August
6, the- Rev. W. P. Prichard, do-
nated an electric elevator to the
Clinic. This came to the seaff as
a complete surprise, but a very
much welcomed addition.
The Rev. Prichard, with Paul
Newcomer, of the Davis & New-
comer Elevator Co., Fostoria, Ohio,
met the staff of physicians. Drs.
E. B. Houston, H. L. Houston, C.
H. Jones and A. D. Butterworth,
and made known his intentions.
This is the first public gift to the
Clinic Hospital. The contract was
signed and calls for immediate in-
stallation of the fully automatic
electric elevator, to take the place
of the rope drawn elevator pow in
use.
Mr. Newcomer, appreciating such
exemplification . as shown by the
Rev. Prichard, donated- a "bronze
plaque, to be placed on the first
floor door of the elevator, to re-
mind those who use it, of sits donor,
and his ajsj to the clinic. This is a
great act:from. a man who gave
his life to "life" peonle in the
spiritual field, to give his sub-
stance to ,lift" the sick to the
floors of the hospital, where sin-
cere physicians will try to restore
health and happiness to their sick
bodies. 2..44
Get Driver's License
or Cope Will Get You
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Aug. 7—
Automobile drivers in' Kentucky
were warned today by the Depart-
ment of Revenue that "in a short
time" the department "will be
forced to take steps against those
persons who have wilfully failed
to procure their licenses."
An announcement by the depart-
ment said licenses have been avail- Interest in anal
yzing soil for
able in Circuit Court clerk's of- phosphate and acidi
ty has increas-
fices throughout the state since ed in Barren county 
following a
July 24. series of meetings.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,933. SWORN TO.
—.. DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; No. 33
OPENING PROGRAM
AT ALMO PLANNED
Attorney Hall Hood to Speak
at First School
Eexercises
. -
Almo high schdol will have its
opening day program for the com-
ing school year, Monday morning,
August 17, at 9 o'clock.
The program for the morning
is as follows:
Song 'service, under direction of
Miss Hazel Jones.
Devotional service. Elder Blank-
enship.
Address, Attorney Hall Hood.
Remarks, Guy Billington.
Organization of .classes.
Adjournment, 12 o'clock.
Every pptron of the entire dis-
trict is not only invited but urged
to be present for the opening pro-
gram.
Several important announcements
will tie made, tfie first day, relative
to the work for the year that the
patrons need to get. .s
This should be the 'Veit school
in the history of Almo High School
for two reasons; first,. the addition
of two teachers and the consolida-
tion of Flint, one-room school, and
second, there will be the best bus
service j.in all Calloway county
schools this year they have ever
had, because of the purchase of
new buses for-every high school
in_ the county.
The faculty for the ensuing
school year follows:
Grades one and- two: Mrs. Jus-
tine Story; grades three and four:
Miss :I..ulabelle Beale; grades five
and six: Mrs. Marelle Morris.
High school instructors are Miss
Hazel Jones, English and music;
Raymond Story, -geography and
matbpmntiri; John Wells agricul-
ture and science? Guy Billington,
principal.
Cheese making has been the sub-
ject of demonstrations p Fayette
county. 
_
One hupdred and fifty acres
'Were terraced in Union and Webs-
'Ter tettlItles last month.
TWI E AS MUCH - TWICE AS GOOD
a TREAT itictt y(riez rale
4 DELIGHT Att
You'll say RC is the best cola you
ever tasted . . . that it's richer,
finer. And you'll like the big bottle
which has enough in it to fill
two regular glasses.
12
OUNCES
NEHI BOTTLING CO. OF PADUCAH
Incorporated
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
East Depot Street Murray, KY.
HOTEL
INDIANAPOLIS
tr-
The rates we low, but your
room is big and airy, and
you enjoy every fine hotel
luxury at the Linden. Cen-
trally located, close to everr
thin worthwhile. A Friendly
hospitable atmosphere. Fine
Food in the Coffee Shop end
Grill- Game Focikies..mg •
r. R. smarms,
/Nesio•ne
250
MODERN
ROOMS
 raw ittostowt-opowe
tip) MITM JAM
309 Attend Veterans
Annual Picnic Thursday
Approximately 300 persons at-
tended the annual picnic of the
ex-service, men of Calloway coun-
ty Thursday afternoon at the Bap-
tist picnic grounds. The gather-
ing was entirely informal, the vets
tossing horseshoe's and pitching
dollars while their wives, mothers
and sweethearts prepared a lav-
ish and tasteful picnic supper and
the children played games.
Commander F. B. Crouch sug-
gested that unused food be carried
to sick and deserving neighbors
and several bountiful baskets were
prepared.
Murray Post provided plenty of
free lemonade and ice water. The
annual picnic is held in place of
the regular August meeting of the
poet. The next meeting. of The
Legion will be the regular one at
the court house Thursday night,
September 3.
Smotherman New"
Miss Ruth Adams spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. Earlie
White of near Hazel, who is ill at
this writing.
Mrs. Chlistine Grogan attended
the funeral services for Boaz
Gibbs held from Martin's Chapel
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Adams and
daughter. Ruth, attended the sing-
ing at South Pleasant drove Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert
Harmon and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wash McClure and
daughter, Mrs. Rincie Lamb of West
Murray visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Adams Friday.
Mrs. Maude Grogan is visiting
in the hoine of Mr. and Mrs. Eariie
White of near Hazel, this week.
HAZEL LOOKS FOR
300 ENROLLMENT
Hurt Speaker for Opening Exer-
cises at School There
Monday
Expecting approximately 300 stu-
dents, double its enrollment of last
year, Hazel High School will open.
what it expects to be its banner
school year, •Monday morning at
nine o'clock.
Five other Schools have been
merged wth Hazel which had ap-
proximately 150 pupils last year.
They are Smotherman. Gunter's
Flat, Green Plains, Shiloh and
White Oak.
Max B. Hurt will deliver the
principal address. A large crowd
is expected to attend tbe evercises,
over which Prof. Vernon James,
principal, will...preside.
The progrern is as follows:
Opening song, by audience. --
Duet—Misses Eliaitteth Miller
and Audrey Rose.
Music—by Mrs. G. C. Davis.
Address—Max B. Hurt.
Vocal solo—Tom Turnbow.
Announcements—Prof. . Vernon
James.
The Rev.. K. G. DunA will have
charge of the devotional exercises.
WPA Training Centers
Closed Temporarily
W. E. Covington, head of the
WPA here, received orders August
6 to close the training workers
sewing rooms' here and in Dexter.
Mr. Covington said the closing was
only temporary and as soon as
they receive further release of
funds will reopen both projects.
This is expected to be done within
the next 10 days. Mr. Covington
has been assured that the project
will not be entirely discontinued.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Calloway County Feed Mill
J. B. Farris
Murray Milk Products Co.
Across The River
Portor Motor Co.
-Macedonia SchboI
Joe T. Parker
Superior Cleaners
Independence News
Presbyterian Church
Beale Motor Co.
Dale & Stubblefield -
Murray Marble Works
Almo High School
County Agents Notes
Eagle
Smotherman News
Dexter News
Sady Hill News
Shady Hill School
Temple Hill News
A dairy tour was maae. by 40
Warren county farmers, when
barns, pastures, storage of winter
feeds and dairy types were studied.
JEFF D. LASSITER
BURIED IN COUNTY
Died Thursday in Paducah at
Age pf 74; Interment at
Cherry Corner
Jefferson D. Lassiter, 74 years
old, was laid to rest ;t
Corner Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Lassiter died Thursday alzernoon
of last week at his home 1739 Clay.
street, Paducah.
Besides his widow, two sons and
a daughter, Mr. Lassiter leaves two
brothers and a sister in this coun-
ty. John C. and Burnett Lassiter.
both prominent farmers east of
Murray and Mrs. Henry Thornton,
Murray, and 10 grandchildren.
A large crowd of old friends at-
tended the burial at Cherry. Funer-
al services were conducted in Ps-
ducah by the Rev. D. B. Clapp. as-
sisted _by_the Rev. A. D. Rudolph,
at the Lindsey Funeral Home.
Pallbearers were Paducah friends
of Mr. Lassiter: R. L. Montgomery.
C. I. Alcock, S. T. Spencer. C. D.
Whittemore, C. F. Boyle,- and F.
M. Vass.
It pays to read the classified ads. Read the Classified Column. 1
CORRECTION!
-The following item in National Stores
Corporation REMODELING SALE in
last week's edition should have read:
LADIES' SILK DRESSES—Wide
range of solid colors and prints.
Regular $4.95 and $5.95 values $3•67
/ / // //// / / / / / // /
FaliClearance
ortifif Of vri ft,
FARM IMPLEMENTS 
Bradley 12 Disc Narrow
Regular Price II • III $49.75
Sale lila
trice miVe7i#Ve
" Small Carrying
!Ctrs Ntsength in every
part. Separate angling
levers. Galesburg heat-
treated disc blades for
longer life. 'Adjustable
tongue -truck. Center
pressure levers insure
even penetration. Inde-
pendent gang controL
Oil soaked maple bush-
ings.
$5 Down
$5 Month
Charge
8-DISC HARROW
4,- .
Ai?
Xpealac PAM] '
CrA 14_ 9.45
Sala Mee 1
S3a.95
SS Down tf,
$5 a Monti
*POI CoorrY1211
oft Charge 4d
N PLANTER
Pie famous "CtovIlt On:kW Corn Planter is known to tfiou-
sands of Mierican farmers for Its accuracy arid efficiency. The
positive drive makes skipping inwoasible, and seeds are dropped
with unfailing precision, Can 15e adjusted to make rows of vary-
ing width from three feet to tfiree feet 8 inches., Workmanship
and materials are of the bee., ond lowered 0411114 phase these
withIn noel of every fOrIllef•
PADUCAH, KY.
Farmers Of;
Western f
Kentucky '4,1
Why wait till spring arid
pay top season-prices for
implements when you
can buy now at these big
savings?
These implements, and
many others are offered
at price reductions of
20c-, . Buy. NOW and
SAVE!
Pedal Guide
Cultivator
Reg. Price $56.75 eAC Adt
SALE PRICE IllahhiltiV
$5 Down. $5 Month
Small Carrying Charge
A general purpose "pedal guide"
Cultivator, adapted for thorough
cultivation of rows 30 to 90 inches
apart. Has perfeet balanee--con-
veniently located levers — easy
shifting gangs.
// / / / / / / / / /
/L. / •/ / • ' /
.
•
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ounty market
furnished upon astellcanon
admirable of any "Kentucky Gov-
COMMCIldiible crnor in our memory. It goes even
Frankness farther back than the famous
-twenty-five years ego-; a phrase
• 
One of the matey likable:untamed mined by 
the Pre'ent-Italulillstra-
--- hen as a deference to termer
chanictenstics of our young Gov - Governor Beckham. lie has 'ap-
ernes. is his engiging 4:andor on gouged more colle
ge professors.
public questions: For instant/b.. wnom h facetiously admits
erthis manY are criticising busi carr I precin
ct- Than
his statement of , Iasi week shg
e-The previous 10 governors coin-
lIndoctunatelY Politics *dust. be bined. because he 
believes they
eoesageoed - in *making aPPOint- are_jnest feted for the places to
meats"' we are inclined to conilliks whIch he named them.
meat Chandler for frankly prommenissas
sig- teem are pro_
euniensing what everyone known lessor margin 
haw of ,the tax
to be literally true. . commission, formerly one of the-
There are not many. . if AMY.' richest political plums; Dr. C. J.
grease: sins than hypocrisy. and Turck, former president of Cen-
. ail of us have contemptuously try College. and D. Mimeo Bra-
sneered at office-holders who have den. oree_sume heed Paducah
practised the spoils system while sumor College.
passing lip service to -the merit We have' never proclaimed our
sYstiso and civil service.
- chandier.s record of approval ‘...f evOrything 
the Chand-
al) is SW of fhe most 
ler rains - -.ration has done or
Why Gulf is the Gas
for August -
co.
1▪ .0SEST
linuf NOT PAT AVMs NWT
by driving soeneelssse for a
swim? And if you esIM to keep
nser gas bills down, don't foes
get you need a fuel with-aloes
sneilariorfiailisr weather. Other-
wise roar gas doesn't burn
complaisir--par; of it esca
through the exhaust ,004...#4
apsoritleic. k INA Go6d.Gulf
ia Aimest--it's -1i.spe in' Sap
with the CalexalL-7-specially
reined for r driving. All
lifit gees mirk stew of it gees
o Try Gulf and ace .
..••••
-
'THE LEDGER & TIMES.
of all its petioles or most influen-
tial Personnel. set we do believe
that the young Governor. while
honestly making' 'mistakes and
frequently almost as candidly con-
flating them, is making a diligent
and conscientious effort to make
the -Commonwealth a good (Ay-
erlinfess- -
We repeat WM we de not lib*
everything • be daft but we dp not
intend to seep at his is as a
carping critic. everittobt be fails
to do .soemetbleg hi Oise us.
Nothing has ever begs gatalid by
moth -Sebes. ilbidt AIIInallY only
evidence a Soloed disposition .or
disappointment .
We have never mpg the justice
of criticizing an elected officer for
apsksqting hit triAsda to the pan-
tion he has to give. One who be-
trayed his friends for his enenties,
would be politically hung by the
joern.r ••.ci Qusta In he. _
On the contrary,' those who
could" not support the incumbent,
for various reasons-as good doubt-
less as those which motivated his
supporters-should not be vindic-
tively punished-and therein ties
one of the greatest pitfalls- of the
administration-not the- fault of
the Governor himself but of some,
and one in particular, closest to
this throne.
Not the verbal criticisms of the
day but the test of time will
prove the eventual merit of the
current administration-just as it
has all preceeding ones.
A Commendable
Move
We cannot speak too highly m
praise of the Calloway county
beard of educsrdoet for - providing
a /Wet of safe and modern school--
buses for the transportation of the
School cluldfsin of this county to
their educational
If anyone on earth is entitled to
the Cery best that can be had and
the utmost protecuon it is our
children.
Only too often have little lives
been lost or little folks painfully
and seriously injured in rickety
and inacMequate school buses. They
not only should be safe but they
should be comfortable-parecullr/y
in winter when many little ones
' ?Wert eollelk-tUntit worse,
 Rot-bins
. ' agent in purchasing these modern
buses. It has bought widely as
soundly for though the buses cost
mere than -just any old bus" they
will last much longer and give
suparier-sarsice.-
Perhaps education of ow chil-
dren is soniewhat of a fetish with
us. After all it is the utmost we
can give them. A good edunation
is the one luxury that We can
ndU
Afething-si b
afford them and 
th,eirx-mod -by 
eingihnt
be of most value to ,-'ern Iffe
ever 
.
pentiritsias • witty our educatinopi
program or care of our chil-
dren. eena1ly. we would not
but as lavish as
••••-•
▪ • #
‘4rAl• • -
FUN
WWI not
WEEK Elti
• GIBSON. ROOF 'AMUSEMENT '11.41111
emu'. Only Sky Cad* -Ceres Island-
BASE. BALL BOAT RFS
m. lt.Ci^:,... de nalasi
TMT MUSEI.10.4 
.I 
ONCINNATI•20a.
 Owe's'
I - t SUWAER OPERA'
iii
il, At Cinesseen z..
‘8 • il
CINCINNATI
PITH BATH
only
possi
be
board has snown a proper
:ation not only of the value
but the require-meets of sale. sound
tranSportahoz.,at all seasons id the
year.
Card of Thanks
-A • • •
Wt•  wish to thank the kind
frieeds, neighbors and Dr. Jones
for their hind helping hand
through the sickness angl death of
our &r belci.ed mother. Also
for the many beautiful flowers
that were sent. -Tbe Children of
Mrs_ Jennie Rogers.
JUST JOTS
Ily Joe
• n
'
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TileRSDAVAliTIRNOON, 'AUGUST 13, 1936;' 
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two miles north of this place. lain
Thursday night. Dock Holderneas,
who is an old friend of the family,
attended to him a few minutes
before he died. He gave it out
that Dave died of heart failure.
That is a He. Dave died from
drinking too much ticker. This.
paper prints the truth.
Tom Spradlin marr:ed Moe Cot-
die bleeder last trades' day at the
county mat. It ain't generally
known, but the marriage was
brought about mainly by a Rem-
ington shotgun manipulated by the
bride's father. Tutu concludes' that
raarryin' was the healthiest thing
he could do until other arrange-
ments could be made.
Roger Lioya, c,astuer of the state
hank at Willow' Grove, died Wed-
nesday evening and was buried
Friday by the Odd Felovrs in
Pleasant Mound Cemetery. Ile has
been taking this paper seven years
and-so- far- hasn't paid us a tient
we Were thinking that he being a
banker, would pay some time. We
will sell the account for two bits'
worth of fresh greens.
Married: Miss Susie Scrubbs and
Horace Guffin, last Saturday, at
the Methodist parsonage. Rev.
James C. Willianls officiating. The
bride is a very ordinary town girl'
who flirts with all the trave,lifig
then she meets and never helped
her mother three days all Put to-
gether in her whole life. She is
anything but a beurty. resembling
a gravel pit in the face, and walks
Like a duck. The groom is a nat-
ural born loaferand bum. He
never, dist a lick of work until his
stegadedely run him off from home
hat' fall...He went to the county
.sekt, and just before starving to
death, accepted a job as chamber-
maid in a livery stable. As soon
as his ma found out where he
was, she :went and got him and
brought him home. He now re-
sides- at the home of his wife's
father and says that he has no
definite plans for the future. Susie
will have a hard row to hoe.
 •
"-and politics the 'damndest in
Kentucky." Shucks. we dot
know anything. Kentucky patinae
ere as mild se a Sunday Behest
plostie compared to what they hoop
over In our neighboring county
of Henry. in Tennessee.
/ George Morris, writing _In the
Memphis Commercial-Appeal. Wei
all hot and bothered became then
were #iply a couple of killinp In
our recent Senatorial and Cons
gremional primary. Brother Mdr-
ris is like the fellow who hunted
all over the world in vain ihe
diafnonds and found acres of law
in his back yard after retureing
fn Ma_ fettle.. _ ICY*198&-
ly. he hadn't been reading Old ant-
temporaries down in Parts, the
Parisian and Post-inia/ligencer,
who had what we would call
some pretty hot stuff in the recent
election down there.
- There may not be so many kill-
ings Tentiessee-ttut boy, - oh,
boy, the swell Words and phrasar
they can dig up to describe the
unfanthomable perfidy and. shy"-
mal iniquity of the oppontion.
The tax .on cosmetics may be
unconstitutional but evidently the
good ladies dual think the article
itself is.
Today's fable: A Kentucky edi-
tor published a column last week
without any comment on alebtions.
pest present or future.
•. • . • •
Along the Democratic front the
voices seem to be those of the
speakers but the words those of
Charley Michelson.
Hoover will stump for Landon.
Who was that started the cheering
from the Democratic section'
• • • • •
Anyway Senator Logan won
even if he had to summon help
from .Arkansas in the form of
telegram from Senator Joe Rolud-
SOIL
Won't it be wondettr
th
hen we
establish torrimuntca Wi  Mars
and—gel Mime more/idvice on Low
• • • • •
So bee -thi when the first it
the maotgpspes you can face the
bill without quivering
and.
The Truth. Nothing
But the Truth
C.ynibiaas Democrat
At sane time or other every edl-
ter fadsIke berwing the lid off
and letiang Out seanda. hypocrisy.
double de4ing, doable crce.sing and
all the other things that are kept
Use closet and never paraded for
the edification and amusement of
the public. A cbuntry publisher is
sri ptonust-he has to be or the
Keep a Good Laxative
aiven3re in your borne
Among die asomenties ot home 
is
:1 .=minable Inmate*. 
Don't. he
ems! Do your best to pre-
ens essesteausa. Dade aura n
 Vasa
pa lid ms asegreisai
s wwiensa
OWNS .• -Ss base and 
etwomores
Dioni-uvegas rocs am my*
▪ • Yon roar imileiro Sri wiry tem*
OWN to true la their rioar' onus 
IN&
=laminated noun. legs* -t ha. Me!
1111weimimi ear Akes Sies sad
1„-se 
 fem
of distillery sloe; a. a ter- C4LII litarlishiVii"."41..
tihrei far curs n biong tested in ewes 
wee nuals.-
county. s LACK-D RAUG HT
_'7....—..•••11=111mmommijimpas 
•••
4 A
Reduced night telephone
rates in effect a* 11 day Sunday
; on both station-to-statiori.
and person-to-person calls..
• 2
Person-to-person tele.
phone rates to most points
also reduced after 7 o'ciciCk
tery ought of the week.
SoAerA1411.Yelepivone
awl Tokrapis Co.
issii•peolove
mug Wouldn't be in the business-
he'd be in politics where the "take"
Is better.
Just where then-West Texas edi-
tor went who gave vent to his
feelings and told the truth toren*
Issue is Mg contained in the rec-
ord but wherever he is hiding he
ties our uebounded admiration fur
We following contribution to coun-
try publishing:
"A lot ca people in this town
fall uut with the editor and brand
him as a liar when the ordinary
human mistakes of life show up in
a newspaper.. You have a little
charity and a fellow feeling for
every man in town but your edi-
tor. You claim that you want the
facts, and d—d if I don't give
'ern to you. Read the next issue
of this sheet and you'll see some Of
the facts with the bark of!. I'll
admit that I have been a liar, an
editorial liar, ever since I have
beelk editing this have-
never printed a lie in these col-
umns except to save somebody's
feeling from being hurt. I'm not
afriud_of any of you, and I'll be
dad blamed if I don't print the
plain truth' from now on, or un-
til you get out pf .The habit of
ca1144 me a liar every time I
make some little unavoidable typo-
graphical error. Watch my smoke."
Here are some paragrapat cull-
ed from the next issue.
John Beruuts the laziest mer-
cliant....._Ui town, made a trip to
Belleville yesterday.
John Coyle. our groceryman, who
voted with the Republicans in
1896, and consumes more mail-
order whiskey than any other
member of the Baptist Church in
this county. is doing a poor busi-
ness. It is a wonder ,he has "sly
business at all.
Rev. Sty preached last- Sunday
night at the Christian Church. His
sermon was punk and uninterest-
ing, except some stuff he quoted
from Bob Ingersoll. for which he
failed to give Bob any credit,. He
also recited a few passeges from
one of William Elbert Munsey's
sermons and had the gall to palm
tt seff as his own.
'Dave Chanter.' nos: Isis home
Henry Thomas of Trigg county
had a yield of 4.640 pounds an
acre of alfalfa hay, after unc
superphosphate.
Gough Confers With
Anti-Saloon League
Robert S. Pension, Nashville.
Te n n,, Toulouse Anti-Saloon
League administrative, visited In
Murray Monday night, interviewing
Galen Gough. executive of Tem-
perate* Fidelity League, as to the
possibility of his connecting with
the Anti-teazle. The conference
was arranged followiteg Gough's
connection with Dr. McBride of the
National Anti-league, Washington,
D. C. • ..
In the conference Mr. Tension
expressed his thought of the Tem-
perance league as a very good
movement and Gough's excellent
ability to put it over as a national
movement. U Gough should con-
neet with the Anti-league he would,
relinquish his relations with the
Temperance league.
- Clough -Ohm to- continUe with.
his own Temperance League at the
present rather than connect with
the Anti-league or at least until
further agreement is made. Mr.
Tennon was very axious fur Gough
to onstiect with the Anti-Saloon
league as a lecturer but Gough
Stated he felt he could do more
good In his own cause at the pres-
ent.
Ty Holland Named
on Tourney Group
Preston 'Ty" Holland has been
.nained as te member at the advis-
ory committee for the District
Amateur Baseball Tournament
which will be held in Paducah
Alieust 27 and 28. Other mem_
gen al isis committee are Nathan.,
Yates, of the Messenger, Mayfield,
Dick., Mecham, Paducah. 
suld,sioyt
Moore. Fulton.
' Paul Twitchell. of the city no.
notional dePartment. Paducah. 'is
in charge of Mi." tournament ar-
,rangementss, s_
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
- 
(At the Court House)
Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
' Church service, 11 a. m. Sub-
ject: "Widening our Circle of
Friends". -
We are happy to announce that
the Rev. Bruce Maguire has ac-
cepted our call to the church and
will arrive on the field about Sep-
tember 8, 1936.
You are welcome to these ser-
vices.
Vernon Rol:tine:in.
Acting Pastor
GROGAN REALTY COMPANY
Office Over Dale & Stubblefield
Real Estate Bought and Sold
FIRE INSURANCE
Travelers Fire Insurance Co.
Sun Fire Insurance Co.
Collecting and adjusting of notes and
accounts
BEN GROGAN, Manager
PHONE 472 MURRAY, KY.
lle_Deceived!
A Modern Ice Re-
frigerator Is As Up-To-
Date As a 1936 Model
Speed Plane—And As
Much An Improve-
ment Over Ancie tit
Models.
The old-fashioned "i e e
boa" is gone forever. This
is the day of THE MODERN
ICE REFRIGERATOR.
•
A
See the modern ice .refrigerators on d
isplay at our plant and
then you can see why they will n
ot only save you up to $500 in 20 years
and give you refrigeration imposeible with 
mechanical gadget refrigera-
tion but also will add beauty and
'attractivene,ss to your iitchen.-
It is marvelous to see the im
provements that have been made in
ice .etrigetators just in the past 
year or so.
TRIAtiiNyhy we are so anxious for you 
to come to our plant and
-ins-pe4fItetn thoroughly. See' 
for yourself how they operate. how
 con-
venient they are and how. beautiful 
they are - • - and then let us 
show
y,p9, how you can have ALL the 
ADVANTAGES OF NATURAL ICE
FAR-CHEAPER THAN YOU CAN
-POSSIBLY OWN AND OPERATE
a mechanical gadget refrigerat
or.
.• "accidents"- Ot..."Greakò
wmi" ever happen in your home
when you depend on NATURAL I
CE REFRIGERATION in A MOD-
ERN ICE REFRIGERATOR.
GUARANTEEING YOU ECONOMY..
We will supply you lee Refrigeratio
n for less mosey than you can own and operate any electric re-
frigerator. WHY PAY MORE OR LESS?
We will sell you any make or model refrigerato
r at WHOLESALE COST, without interest or Carry-
ing charges.
ICE GIVES YOU THE FOUR 
NECESSARY THINGS IN REFRIGERATION — CIRCULATION —
PURITY — MOISTURE — COLDNESS
, and it's the only refrigeration that does give them.
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
Pl .4fo 4 ICE C Ph
one 64
We Will Furnish You the Refrigerator on Terms as Low as $1.00 Per Week
"ICE is the BEST and ,CHEAPEST 
Refrigerant yet known to the Scientific World"
Of
give belo
all expel.
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Date War. No. Resipient
July 11-2535 Ky-Tenn. Lt. & Power Co.. It. and
July n-25343 Peoples Savings Bank, interest  
July 12-2537 0. T. Skaggs, service 
July 12-2538 A. B. Beale & Son, service 
July 12-2539 Murray Lumber Co.. repair of blcigs. 
July 12-2540 Murray Consumer Coal & Ice Co., fuel 
Jute 17-2541 Mrs. Laura Freese interest 
1:11.11 July 31-2542 W. J. Caplinger, salarY-
Julye,ease-2543 Cleve Lee, wages 
July 31-2544 Joe Fnglesh salary 
July 31-2545 Ola Mae Farmer. salary 
Autitiat 1-2646 _Bank of Mr'. interest 
_ August 1-2547 Ky-Tenn. 
Power CO; It:Wafer,
August 3-.2548 Bank of Murray, interest 
August 9-2549 National Stores Corp., service 
August 9-2550 0. T. Skaggs, service 
August 11-2551 Marshall & Bruce Co., supplies 
August 9-2552 Sexton Bros, repair of bld
gs. 
August 9. 2553 The Selig Co.. supplies
("Augirst 9-2654 .1. L. ele
lcomb Mtg. Co., enpplies 
August 9--2555 W. J. Caplinger, supplies and 
equipmesst 
August 16-2556 W. H. Patterson, service 
August 29-2557 Ola Mae Farmer, salary 
• August 29-2558 Joe English. sal
ary 
August 29-2559 Cleve Lee, salary , 
  . August 29-2580 W. J. Caplinger. s
alary 
August 29-2561 Peoples Savings Bank, interest 
September 13-2362 Ky.-Tenn. Lt. &.Power Co
., water, lights
September 13-2563 Sammie Farris. service 
September 13-2564 Frazee. Berry & Melugin, suret
y bends 
September 20-2565 So. Bell Tel Co., service 
 
September 20-2566 City of Murray, sewer rent 
September 24-2567 Henson Harris. service 
September 30-2568 Peoples Savings Bank,
 interest 
October 1-2589 Ky.-Tenn. Lt. & Pr. Co.,
 water, lights 
October 4-2570 W. J. Caplinger, salary 
 
October 4-2571 Ed Filbeck, salar
y 
October 41P-2572 Preston Holland, salary 
 
October 4-2573 W. B. Moser, salary 
October 4-2574 Gordon Johnston. salary 
 
October 4-2575 John Overby, salary 
_. 
October 4-2576 Myra Weatherly, salary 
 
111101111WOOctober 4-257
7 Mrs. F. T. Hinkle. salary  
- • • • October 47-2578 
Frances Sexton, solar-A2 
October 4-2579 Mary Lassiter, 
salary  
October 4-2580 Meadow Huie, salary  
October 4-2581 Dorothy Robertson, Salary
October 4-32582 Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary  
October 4-2583 Hazel Tarry. gallery  
October 4 2584 Margaret Holcomb, salary
October 4-2585 Juliet Holton, salary 
October 4-3588 Cappie Beale. salary 
October 4-2587 Lula C. Beale. salary 
October 4-2588 Lula Holland. salary  
October 4-2589 Louise Swann. salary. 
October 4-2590 Lucy Lee, salary 
October 4-2501 Kathleen Pattersoe. salary
October 4-2592 Margaret Graves, salary  
October 4-4593 Marco Bradley, salary  
October 4-2594 Blanche Green, salary  
October 4-2595 Oury Ingram, salary 
October 4-2596 Mrs. Tabe Perry, salary  
October 4-2597 Leon P. Miller_salary  
October 4-2598 Charles Rowlette, salary  
October 4-2599 Joe English, salary 
October 4-e600 Ola Mae Farmer, salary 
411111070ctober 4-2601 'Cleve Lee. salary, .J3  
October 4-2602 Powell Kinley, salary 
October 4-2603 Lynn Lassiter, saltiry 
October 4-2604 Sam Holcomb, salary 
October 4-2605 Rudy Allbeitten. salary 
,kiimp--"" October 4-2806 Calffeell Heels, salary 
. October 4-2607 Murray State Teachere College 
October 10-2608 Bank of Murray. interest 
October 11-2600 National Stores Corp., equip. 
October 11-2610 E. S. Diuguid & Son, supplies 
'
tober 11-2611 W. J. Caplinger, 
servicesupplies
 equip. 
ober 11-2612 A. B. Beale & Son, 
October 11-2613 Calloway Co. Lurrilier Co., etesI,asent
October 11-2614 R. H. Vandevelde & COL-aupplies... 
October. 11-2615 C. M. Hood, insurance premiums 
October 11-2616 Frazee. Berry & Melugin, ins. pre. 
October 11-2167 R. H. Falwell & Go.. ins. pre. 
s October 11-2618 New Indiana Chair Co„ equipment 
October 1.1-2619 L W. Singer Co.. equipment 
October 11-2820 J. B. Farris, services 
October 11-2621 The Ledger & Tlmes.j printing 
October 11-2622 International Magazine Co.. Inc. 
- 
October 11-2623 Murray Wholesale Gro. Co., supplies 
4 
'
1-Selober 11-1824 NasfiVITre-PrOdUCTVC15., supplies 
October 11-2825 Chamber-line Metal Co. „ 
Octobei 11-2626 Wear Drug Co.. supplies 
November 1-2627 J. .Caplinger, salary 
November 1-2628 Ed Filbeck, salary
November 1-.-2629 Pzeston Holland, salary 
THE LEDGER I TIMES, MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUS
T 13, 1936. "
ANNUAL AUDIT REPORT
Of the Board of Education of The
City of Murray, Ky.
RSCRIFTS-JULY 1, 11135. TO JUNE 30, 1936
I. W. J Caplinger, secretary of the Marray Board of Fee
ueaUoia,
give below an eternized and detailed report of all monies received 
and
all expenditures made by the Murray Board of Ed
ucation, Murray,
Kentucky, from July, 1036 to June 30, 1936.
1935
July 22 City, general property tax
August 22 Sheriff, general property tax 
August 22 Sales Tax Refund 
Augur. 29 Rent of auditorium 
Ai , ,ipteptember 10 Sheriff, general property tax 
) ptember 10, Sheriff, poll tax 
October 5 Sheriff, general property tax 
October 5 Sheriff, poll tax 
October 11 State, per capita apportionment
October 11 State, per capita apportionment
November 4 State, per capita apportionment
November 4 Prem. on state warrant  
November 9 Sheriff, general property tax
November 2 Sheriff, poll tax 
December 3 Sheriff, general property tax
December 3 Sheriff, poll tax 
December 5 State, per capita apportionment  
December e Premium on state warrant 
1936
January 4 Sheriff, general property tax 
January 4 Sheriff. pall tax 
January 13 Tuition , 
January 15 State, per capita apportionment -r
January -20 Tuition 
Januery 30 Tuition 
February 5 Sheriff, general property. tax  
February 5 Sheriff, poll tax 
March 7 Sheriff, general property tax  
March 7 Sheriff, poll tax • 
March 11 State, per capita apportionment
March 19 State, per capita apportionineat
April 9 Sheriff. general property tax
Aprils1 Sheriff, poll tax __
$ 344.63
156.72
8.50
5.00
786.13
16.00
727.86
26.00
  1,484,00
 1,464.00
  1,464.00
46.110
ON"
1110.00
SOW
2100
1,484.00
56.75
41.3.
719.94
26.00
18.00
1,484.00
36
18.00
2,734.93
16.00
10,291.51
464.00
 1,506.25
  1.500.86
689.38
76.00
April 1 Tuition (Co. Bd. of Ede 7
May 2 Sheriff, general property tax 
May 2 Sheriff, poll tax 
June 11 Sheriff, general property tax 
June 11 Sheriff, poll tax 
June 16 Sheriff, general property tax 
June 18 Sheriff, poll tax 
749.35
445.11
116.00
239.23
78.00
133.39
68.00
DISBURSEMENTS FROM JULY 1. 1935, TO JUNE IS, 
1131-
Avivapt
power$ 26.0
110.00
31.07
6.55
108.25
223.24
185.00
150.00
75.00
22.50
30.00
687.50
13.47
55.00
7.15
5.43
13.75
20.35
1016
37.96
7.71
7.50
30.00
22.50
75.00
150.00
27.50
14.51
3.00
50.00
4.84
65.00
4.60
53.00
22.24
150.00
175.00
140.00
125.00
96.60
8.40
105.00
90.00
105.00
90.00
90.00
70.00
90.00
90.00
83.00
45.00
82.50
90.00
77.20
78.00
90.00
  e 65.00
90.00
58.35
November 1-8680 W. B. Moser, sauary 
. - 13816
November 1-2881 Gordon Johnston, salary 
 165.00
November 1-W2 Myra Weather-1e, Balmy 
 105.00
November 1-203 Mrs. F. T. Hinkle, salary 
 90.00
November 1-$64 Frances Sexton, MINI '  
105.00
November 1-195 Mary Lassiter, 'glary 
 90.00
November 1-1.6 Meadow Rule, salary 
 90.00
November 1-2037 Dorothy Roberta0n, Wary 
November 1-2636 Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary 
November 1-2639 Hazel Tarry, salary 
November 1-2640 Margaret Holcomb. Salary 
November 1-2841 Juliet Holton, salary
November 1-2642 Cappie Beale. salary
November 1-3643 Lula Clayton Beale, salary 
November 1-2044 Lula Holland, salary 
November 1-2646 Louise Swann, salary 
November 1-9646 Lucy Lee, salary 
November 1-2647 Kathleen Patterson, salary 
November 1-200 Margaret Graves, salary 
November 14349 Maces Bradley, salary 
November 1-2650 Blanche Green, salary 
November 1-2651 Oury Ingram, salary 
November 1-2652 Mrs. Tube Perry, salary 
November. 1-2653 Leon P. Miller, salary 
November 1-3994 Charles Rowlett, salary 
November 1-462 Joe English, salary 
notmookor 1-41119 Gni Mae Farmer, sala
ry 
November 1-107 Cleve Lee, salarY 
akaapsaer 1_4198 Powell Kinley, salary 
/10Vellabar 1-1.9 Lynn Lassiter, Wart 
NOVentiler 1-1108 Sam Holcomb, salary 
November 1-41061 Caswell Hayes. salary 
November 1-11103 Murray State Teachers Collage. halm 
November 1-1Si Rudy Allbritton. salary 
November 1-69116 Ky.-Tenn. Lt. & Pwr. Co., It. and pwr.
November 1-8805 So. Bell Telephone Co., services 
November 6--ISSI Hay Itimidoz, repair work 
November 16-2467 The Selig Co., supplies 
November 16-2618 The Ledger & Times 
November 16-2669 Mutual Ins. Agency, insurantle 
November 16-2670 R. H. Falwell & Co., ins., 
November 16--24371 C. M. Hood, ins. 
November 18-2672 Frazee, Berry & Melugin, ins. 
November 16-2673 Murray Lbr. Co., services 
November 16-2674 Nashville Products Co., supplies' 
November 16-1675 W. F. Quarrie & Co., supplies 
November 16-8676 A. 0. Woods, service 
November 16-3577 Huntington Lab. Inc. supplies 
November 16-31179 Calloway Lbr. Co., supplies 
November 16-030 Southern Library Binder Co., supplies
November 16-21611 So. Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., services 
November 16-5682 Wilcox & Tollett Co., supplies 
November 18-31e3 Joe Lassiter. supplies 
November 27-28114 W. J. Caplinger _,. 
November
NeveMbee 27--41.117 W. B. Moser, salary 
November 27-1601 Gordon Johnston, sal
ary 
November 27-411111 Myra Weatherly, salary 
November 27-2090 Mrs. F. T. Hinkle salary 
November 27-4691 .Trences Sexton, salary
 
November 27-41662 Mary Lassiter, salary 
November 27-MN Meadow Buie, salary 
November 27-011N Dorothy Robertson, salary 
November 27-00 Atm. Ben Grogan, salary
November 27-1906 Hazel Tarry 
November 27-2697 Margaret Holcomb, salary 
November 27-2698 Juliet Holton. salary 
November 27-2699 Capper Beale, salary 
November •27-2700 Lula Clayton Beale, +salary 
Nbsiernber 27- 2701 Lute Holland.. salary
 
November 27-2702 Louise Swann. salary 
November 27-2703 Lucy Lee, salary 
November 27-2704 Kathleen Patterson, salary 
November 27-2705 Margaret Graves, salary 
November 27-4706 Maceo Bradley, salary 
November 27-1107 Manche Green. salary 
November 27-2708 Oury Ingram,' sala
ry 
November 27-2109 Mrs. Tobe Perry, sliarY 
November 27-2710 Leon P. Miller, salary 
November 2'1..-27l1 Charles Rowlett. salary 
November 27-2712 Joe English, salary 
November 27-2713 Ola Mae Farmer, salary 
November 27-2714 Murray State Teachers College, 
tuition
November 27-2115 Cleve Lee. salary 
November 27-2716 Powell Kinley, salary 
November 27--2117 Lynn Lassiter, salary 
November 27-2718 Ittidy Allbritten, salary 
November 27-2719 Sam Holcomb. salary 
November 21-3720 Caswell Hays, salary 
December 2-2721 Bank of Murray. interest 
December 2-2722 Sinking Fund, transfers 
December 3-2723 Ky.-Tenn. Lt. & Pwr. Co., l
ight, power
December 3-2724 •Julius Rosenwald Fund 
December 4-2725 City of Murray, sewer rent 
December 13-2'76 Gaylord Brex, Inc. suppli
es 
December 13-2727 E. W. A. Bowles Co., supplies 
December 13-2728 Central School
 Supply Co., supplies 
December 13-2729 Scott. Fousrnan & 
Co., supplies 
December 13-2730 Farmer Electric Co., e
quipment 
December 13-2731 E. S. Diuguid & Co.. s
upplies 
December 13-2732 W J. Caplinger, equip
ment 
December 13-2733 Murray Paint & Wa
llpaper Co.. services  
December 13-2734 A. B. Beale & 
Son, equipment 
Decerriber 14-2735 Murray Wholes
ale Gro. Co., supplies  .-
December 14-2736 The Baker & Taylor Co., suppl
ies 
December 14-2737 So. Bell Tel. & Tel. Co
., service - 
December 20-2738 W. J. Caplinger, salary  
December 20-2739 Ed Filbeck, salary 
December 20-2740 Preston Holland, sala
ry
27-1916 Preston Holland, salary 
 reeeeer
December 20-2741 W B. Moser. salary 
DeCember 20-2742 Gordoa Johnston, salary 
December 20-2743 Myra Weatherly, salary 
December 20-2744 Mrs. F. T. Hinkle, salary 
December 20-2745 Frances Sexton, salar
y
December 20-2746 Mary Lassiter, salary 
December 20-2747 Meadow Buie, salary 
58
'
35 December
11'67 December
46.68 December
69.70 December
65.00 December
32.50 December
30.00
75.00
18.75
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
50.00
.137.50
106• 50ree 
7.05
2.45
2.20
6.114
11.06
30.94
178.08
88.38
98.73
6.11
2.75.
63.00
55.33
361:0
416:00-
7.58
2.90"
150.00
175.00
140.00
70.00
90.00
90.00
83.00
45.00
82.80
90.00
77.20
78.00
00.00
65.00
e0.00
18.36
58.35
11.67
46.48
69.70
85.00
82.50
30.00
75.00
15.00
5.00
8.00
1.35
50.00
5.00
41.48
4.10
7.00
5.72
12.00
44.19
29.46
14.73
188.93
9.53
3.28
37.90
14.55
4.45
2.65
9.40
3.85
1.30
3.00
150.00
140.00
125.00
105.00
105.00
90.00
105.00
90.00
90.00
70.00
90.00
90.00
83.00
45.00
82.20
90.00
77.30
78.00
90.00
65.00
90.00
58.35
58.35
11.67
44.68
69.70
85.00
32.50
30.00
50.00
75.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.75
150.00
100.00
30.90
24.00
65.00
9.95
28.35
1.76
11.02
6.00
84.19
14.07
3.45
5.25
4.50
34.79
3.25
112.50
131.25
105.00
" 02(15
78.75
78.75
67.50
78.75
67.50
67.50
20-2748 Dorothy Robertson, salary  
52.50
20-2749 Mrs. Ben Grogan. salary  
67.50
20-2750 Hazel ̀ Terry, salary  
67.50
20-2751 Margaret Holcomb, sateey- 6e.25
20-2752 Juliet Holton. salary 33.75
20-2753 Cappie Beale; salary.  -61.65
December, 20-2754 Lula Clayton Beale, salary- 
 67.50
December 26e-2755 'Lula /Tolland, salary. -e • 
 57e0
December 20-2756 Louise Swann. salary 
 58.50
December 20-2757 Lucy Lee, salary 
 67.50
December 20-2758 Kathleen Patterson, salary  
48.75
December 20-2759 Margaret Graves, salary  
67_50
December 20-2761 Blanche Green. salary  
43.7643.76
December 20-276G Maceo Bradley, salary 
December 20-2762 Mrs. Mrs. Tobe Perry, salary 
3
December 20-2763 Oury Ingram. salary 
 
85.0751
December 20-2764 Leon P. Miller, salary 
 52.28
December 20-2765 Charles Rowlett, salary 
 63.75
December 20-2766 Joe English. ealary 
 24.48
December 20-2767 Ola_ Mae Farmer, salary-'--
 30.00
December 20-2768 Murray State Teachers College, trillion sr- 50.00
December 20-2760 Cleve Lee. salary 5625
December 20.--2770 Powell Kinley-, raillery 
ee  3.75 
131...725
December 20--2773 Sam Holcomb. Salary 
5
December 20--2771 Lynn Lassiter. salary  
7
December 20-2772 Rudy Allbritten salary 
December 20-2774 Caswell Hays, salary 
January 10-2775 City of Murray, services • 65.00
January 10-2776 Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., fuel 123.98
January 10-2777 The Standary Pub. Co., supplies  
2.00
14-277a-    43.32
January 18-2779 Byrd Ezell. services  9
January 31-2780 W J. Caplinger, salary  "  1
87.50
January 31-2781 Ed Filbeck, salary  , 
 218.75
January 31-2782 Preston Holland salary 
175.00
January 31-2783 W B. Moser, salary . 111.3
5
•Ii.7:t..".;rneuitituatitailipswomilengswitoo.orsziersemeisb,..:.2r;
" .
M1
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
13-2882 W. J. Caplinger, miscellaneous
13-2883 A. B. Beale & Son, supplies
27-2884 W. J. Caplinger. salary 
27-2885 Ed Filbeck. salary. 
27-2886 Preston Holland, salary 
27-2887 W B. Moser, salary 
27-2888 Gordon Johnston, salary 
27-2889 Myra Weatherly, salary 
27-2890 Mrs. F. T. Hinkle, salary 
27-2891 Frances Sexton, salary 
27-2892 Mary Lassiter, salary 
27-2893 Meericw Huie, salary 
27-2894 Dorothy .Robertson, salary 
27-2895 Mrs. Ben Grogan. salary 
27-2896 Hazel Tarry, salary 
27-2897 Margueritte Holcomb, salary 
27,-2898 Cappie Beale, salary 
27-2899 Juliet Holton,' salary 
17-2900 Lula C. Beale, sale*  
27-2901 Lula Holland: sali•ey 
27-2902 Rubye Swarm, salary 
27-2903 Mrs. B. H. Crawford,. salary
27-2904 Lucy L, salary 
27-2906elrotlaleen Patterson, salary 
27-2900-Margezet Graves, salary
27-2907 Macon tradley, salary  
27-2908 Blanche Green, salary  
27-2909 Oury Ingram salary  
27-2910 Mrs. Tobe Perry, salary 
27-2911 Leon P. Miller. salary 
27-2912 Charles Rowlett, salary 
27-2913 Joe English. salary 
27-2914 Ola Mae Farmer. salary 
March 27-2e/15 Murray State Teachers College, tuition 
March 27-2916 Cleve Lee, salary 
March 27-2917 Powell Kinley. salary 
March 27-2918 Lynn crisiter, salary 
March 27-2919 Sam Holcomb. salary 
March 27-2920 Cassizell_HaYs. _ _
March 30-2921 Ky.-Tenn. Lt. & Pwr. CO., light, water 
March 30-2922 Rudy Allbritten. salary 
April 11-2923 Murray Con. Coal & Ice. Co., fuel 
AprA 11-2924 E. S. Diuguid et Son. supplies 
April 11-2925 Murray Wholesale Gro. Co., supplies -
April 11-2926 Sexton Bros. supplies 
April I1e-2927 R. H. Vandevelde & Co., service
April 11-12928 City of Merray, sewerage rent  
April 14-2929 Aubrey Hatcher,, refunds' ' 
April 24-293e ,W. J. Caplinger, salary
Ais"e11-2•4--'293T-E8F r iiDeek. sa/a,
PAGE THREE
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deemary 31-31784 (*ocelots Johnsteel, SalaitY eeseseeemes __sae
January 31-2785 Myra Weatherly, salary 
Jaiwaçyee-27841 Mrs. F. T. Hinkle, salary 
.Teery, .a,-2767 ‘Frances Sexton, salary 
Jsesu'ate 31-2788 Mary Lassiter salary 
January 31-2'199 Dorothy Robertson. salary 
January 31-2790 Mrs. Ben Gram.% salary 
January 31-2791 Meadow Hui*, salary 
Js,puary 31-2792 Hazel Tarry, salary 
January 31-2793 Margaret Holcomb, salary 
January 31-3794 Juliet Holton. salary 
January 31-3796 Cappie Beide, salary 
January 31-27.96 Lula Clayton Beale, salary 
January 31-2797 Lula Holland, salary
January 21-2798 Louise Swann, salary' 
January 31-2799 Lucy Lee, salary 
January 31--2800 Kathleen Patterson, salary 
January 31-28019Margaret Gzaves, salary 
January 31-2802 Maceo Bradley, salary 
Jtouary- 31-2803 Blanche Green, salary 
January 31-2804 Oury Ingram, salary 
January 31-3805 Mrs. Tube Perry, salary 
January 31-2806 Leon Miller, salary. 
January 31-2807 Charles Rowlett, salary  
January 31-2808 Joe English, salary 
January 31-2809 Ola Mae Farmer, salary 
January 31-2810 Murray State TeachersoCollege, tuition -- -.
Jesivary 91-281LnCleve Lees salary -
January 31-221.1rPowell Khaley, salary 
January 31-2813 Lyrn Lassiter, salary 
January 31-2814 Rudy Allbritten, salaey 
January 31-2815 Sam Holcomb, salary 
January 31-2816 Caswell Hays, salary 
February 3-2817 Board of Education, sinking fund
February 3-2818 Barslc of Murray, interest 
February 3-2819 Mrs. Laura Printz, sinking fund  
February 3-2820 Ky.-Tenn. Lt. & Pwr. Co., light, water
February 11-2821 Bank of Murray, interest 
February 14-2822 So, Bell Tele. & Tel. Co., service  
February 14-2823 American Book Co., supplies 
February 14-2824 The Geographical Pub. Co., supplies
February 14-2825 Library Binder' Co., supplies _-
February 14-2826 R. H. Vandevelde & Co., services  
February 14-2827-Murray Con. Ice & Coal Co., coal  
February 14-2828 Murray Line Co., supplies 
February 14-2829 Frazee. Berry & Melugin, ins. 
February 14-2830 Calloway Co. Lbee Co., supplies  
February 14-2831 W. J. Caplinger, equipment
February 22-2832 Bank of Murray, interest  
February 28--2833 W. J. Caplipger, salary  
February 28-2834 Ed Filbeck, sailer),  
February 23-2835 Preston, Holland, salary  
February 28-2836 W. B. Moser, salary 
February 28-2837 Gordon Johnston, salary  
February 28-2638 Myra Weatherly, salary  
February 28-2839 Mrs. F. T. Hinkle, salary  
February 28-2840 Frances Sexton, salary  
February 28-2841 Mary Lassiter, salary 
February 28-2842 Meadow Rule, salary 
February 28-2843 Dorothy Robertson, salary  
February 29-2844 Mrs. Ben Grogan?: salary.  
February 28-2845 'Hazel Tarry,- salary 
February 28-2846 Margueritte Holcoreb, salary
February 28-2847 Juliet Holton, salary. 
February 28-23412 Cappie Beale, salary  
February 28-2849 Lula C. Beale, salary 
February 28-2850 Lula Holland, salary 
February 28-2851 Louise Swann, salary  
February 28-2852 Rubye Swann, eatery  
February 28-2853 _Mrs. p. H. Crawford, salary _________ 
-
February 28-2854 Lucy Lee, salary 
February 28-2855 Kattatsea Patterson, salary. 
February 28-2856 Margaret Graves, salary, 
February 28-2857 Maceo Bradley, salary 
Februitsr 36-2858 Blanche Green. salary -e 
February 26-3859 Oury Ingram. salary _ ___________
Petailary 28-2860 Mts. Tobe-Pereyrilirary- -
February 28-2861 Leon P. Miller, salary 
February 28-2862 Charles Rowlett, salary 
February 28-2863 Joe English, salary 
February 28-2864 Ole. Mas., Farmer, salary
 
February 28-2865 Murray State Teachers College, tuit
ion ----
Febreary 28-2866 Cleve Lee. salary, 
February 28-2867 Powell Kinley, salary 
February 28-2868 Lynn Lassiter; "salary 
February 28-286e Sam Helcomb, salary 
February 28-2870 Caswell Hays, salary 
February 28-2871 Rudy Allbritten, salary 
February 28-2872 Bank of Murray, interest 
March 4-2873 Wilcox & Follett, supplies 
March 4_2874...y,-Tenn. Lt. & Pwr. Co., lights, 
water 
Mach 9-2875 Peoples Savings Bank, inter
est 
March 13-2876 So. Bell Tele. & Tel. Co., service 
131.26
131.25
112.50
131.25
112.50
87.50
112.50
112.50
113.50
103.75
54.250
102.75
112.50
96.59
97.50
112.50
81.25
112.50
72.94
72.94
14.59
58.35
87.12
196.25'
40.62_ _
30.00
50.00
.93.75
18.75
6.25
6.25
, 625
6.25
240.00
797.50
165.00
2636
53:00
4.85
29.38
3.00
12.05
4.00
264.77
28.70
53.65
10.15
2.70
137.50
150.00
175.00
140.00
125.00
105.00
105.00
90.00
105.00
90.00
90.00
70.00
90.00
90.00
83.00
45.00
82.20
90.00
77.20
39.00
3.60
45.00
90.00
65.00
86.40
58.35
58.35
11.67
46.68
69.70
85.00
32.50
30.00
50.00
75.00
15.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
27.50
45.02
52.27
55.00
3.25
March 13-2877 Murray Coo. Coal & Ice Co., fuel  
222.02
March 13-2878 National Stores Corp., supplies -
1.99
March'13-2879 Calloway Co. Lbr. Co. supplies  
17.56
March 13-2880 Nashville Products Co., equipment  
6.19
March 13-2881 Frank Pros Co., supplies 
 25.98
13.58
5.75
150.00
175.00
140.00
125.00
105.00
105.00
90.00
105.60
90.00
90.00
70.00
90.00
90.00
83.00
82.20
45.00
90.00
7720
16.20
90.00
90.00
65.00
73.80
58.35
58.35
11.67
46.68
69.70
85.00
32.50
30.00
50.00
75.00
15.00
510
1.15
5.00
32.46
5.00
79.61
13.20
31-.31
7.90
42.00
65.00
12.06
150.00
175 011
140.00
125.00
10501)
105.00
Apra 24-2932 Preston Holland. salary 
Apel 24-2533 W. B. Moser, salary 
April 24-2934 Gordon Johnston, salaras
Aril 24-2935 Myra Weatherly, said
let
eeeims,',3
Aped .24-2936 Mrs. F. T. Hinkle, salary ,s
April 24-2937 Frances Sexton, salary  
April 24-2938 Mary Lassiter, salary
April 24-3139 - Meadow Buie. salary
90.00
10500
90.09
90.00
• 70.00
April 24-2940 Dorothy Robertson, salary 
 
April. 4-2941 Mrs. Ben MOW. salary 
 90.00
Apra ;24-2042 Hazel Tarry, salary 
 90.00
83.00
April 24-2948 Mrs. B. H. Crawford, salary 
April 24-2947 Lula Holland, salary  •
90.00
II
April 24-2943 Margueritte Holcomb, salary 45.00
April 24-2944 Juliet Holton, salary s 644
April 94-2945 Cappie Beale, salary SOND 
17April 24-2946 Lu
la Clayton Beale, _stlary 
• .30 •
WOO
April 4-4049 Lucy Lee, salary •
'April 24-2950 Kathleen Patterson, salary 
 65.00
April 24-2951 Margaret Graves, salary ss,  e  90.0
0
April 24-2952 Maceo Bradley, salary  58.35
April 24-2953 Blanche Green, salary 68.35T.  
April 24-2954 Oury 'Ingrain, salary 
. 
; 8635
1-
"WI 24-2935,-Leorr P. Miller, salary ge
.70
April 2.4-2956 Charles Rowlett, salary  ‘ /ate
April 24-2957 Joe English, salary'  SAO
''''%' 31
April 24-2958 Ola Mae Farmer, salary 
-.
April 24-2950 Murray. State Teachers College, tuition  
1 FU t
Apri 214-2960- Cleve Lee, salary 
0 
April 24-2961Powell Kerley, salary ‘ 00
April 24-2962 Lynn Lassiter, salary  . (t 6.00
April 24-2963 Caswell Hays, salary   5.00
April 24-2964 Rudy Allbritten, salary  ‘ 6.
00
May 52965 Ky.-Tenn. Lt. & Pwr. Co., lights, water 
1 8.56
13633521.775°153
May 5-2966 So. sell Tele. & Tel. Co., eervicese 
May 5-2967 A. B. Beale & Son, equipmept 
May 16-2eti8 The Ledger & Times, printenc 
Key 16-2969 Murray Con. Coal de Ice Coe fruel 
May 16-2970 Carl Fischer & Co., supplies_ 
May 22-2972 W. J. Caplinger, salary  
e254.1182May 16-2971 Miarray Stave Co., supplies  • 
seelery  
_k, 11117550b5...000003
May 22-2973 Ed Filbeck, salary 
May 22-2914 Preston .Holland, salary 
May 22-2975 W B. Moser, 
May 22-2976 Gordon Johnston, salary  705.00
Mmay 22 _29787 My 
Mrs.
FW. eTatheirnlyk,lesa, sal riary y 
90.00
e 105.00
May 22-2979 Frances Sexton, salary  ‘ 105.00
May 22-2980 Mary Lassiter, salary  ao.00
May 22-e-2981 Meadow Rule. Nary 
1  ‘e 90.00
May -27-eye82 Dorothy Robertson, salary  7 70.00
May 22-83 Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary  90.00
May 22-2984 Hazel Tarry, salary' • .„  1 90.00
May 22-2985 Margueritte Holcomb, salary  • 83.00
May 22-2986 -Juliet Holton. salary  45.00
May 22-2987 Cappie 'Beale, salary - - - \‘ 10782...002002
May 22-2988 Lula C. Beale, salary  90.00
May 22-2989 Lula Holland, salary . 
May- 22-2990 Mrs. B. H. Crawford, salary 
May 22-2991 'Lucy Lee, salary  7 90.00
May 22-2992 Kathleen Patterson, salary 
May 22-2993 Margaret Graves, salary 
May 22-2994 Macee Bradley, salary _  
9 0:68.. 35.3075
May 22.-2995 Blanche Green,salary 
__.  
65..100305
May 22-2998 Charles Rowlett, salary _ _
May 22-2996 Oury Ingram, salary  
518May 22-2997 Leon P. Miller. salary  9 
May 22-2999 Joe English, salary _  32.50
May 22-3000 Ola Mae Far mer, sai'aly  30.00
.May 22-3001 Murray State Teachers Collage. tu
- 
ition  50.00
May 22-3002 Cleve Lee, salary 75.00
May 22-3003 Powell Kinky, salary  \ 15.00
May '22 30154 Lynn Lassiter, eilary 5.00
May.. =ree301:15eCesseielLellaYs. salary
\ -§"May 22-3006 Rudy esellbritten, salary  ' 6.0i7'.
May 22-3007 Bailey Barnett. salary  , 17.25
s.
May 22-3008 John W. Travis, salery  N -- 5.001
May 22-3009. C. T. Massengill, salary 
k 3500May 22-3010 Rebus 
"
. Parker, salary  • 18: (1 
 June •1.111 "lir-Tenn. Lt & Pwr. CO.; lights, water  \ 23.94
June 1-1012 Eo. Bell Tele. & Tel. Co., services  3.85
June 1-3013 The Baker & Taylor Co., supplies  9114
June 1-3014 Mr. Patterson, services  8.65
June 12-3015 Bank of Murray, interest  150.00
June 12-3016 W. J. Caplinger, supplies  5.58
June 12-3017 Fraee. Berry & Melugin, ins.  103.00
June 12-3018 Holland & Hart, equipment  6.55
June 12-3019 Hollancl& Hart, athletic supplies  150.00
June 20-3020 Bank of Murray, loan 
WW19.790June 29-3021 Ky.-Tenn. Lt & Parr. Co., lights, water 
June 29-3022 W. J. Caplineer, 'salary'  150.00
June 29-3023 Everett Crane, salary 25.00
June 29-3024 Ola Mae Farmer, salary
Jur.e 29.-3025 Cleve Lee, salary \ 73°5.61°°
,
RECAPITULATION
July 1, 1935 Balbnce in, Treasury $ 5,175.84
Received during year   35,103.51
TOtAL $40.279.36
Expended during the yaks= ee$31,657.71
Balance as shown by records  8,621.6
4
TOTAL $40,279.35
Treasurer's Balance per Bank Certificates $ 8,621.6
4
In hopes of fall 'canning. Kenton! Chicken is being canned in large
county homemakers bought 24 lquantities by Simpson county
pressure cookers. . homemakers.
49Z616,4%,,W.W.47/414%, A4.16OW6WWWZ'SVAYAW4W4W654
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HAND FIRING IS WASTEFUL, INEFFICIENT
AND COSTLY
STOK012 Automatic Firing is E,c9
ical, Efficient, Safer
There are 12 superior features to the STOKOL
-engineered and designed expressly for the small
heating plant needed in homes. FUI.LY. GUAR-
ANTEED. costs are lower than ever before. Let
IN figure vih you,
J..B. FARRIS
NORTH FOURTH STREEt
Phone 377 Murray, Ky..
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Independence News
There was a Sege crowd pres-
ent for the ice (learn supper here
beturday nighL
Albert liminess son of Mt. and
Mrs. Harlon 'Nenney. fellsSunday
morning and broke his arm. Be
was carried to Dr. _Hale for_treat-
s
ment.
The little 'daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. Harlon Nanhey is on the sick
Glen Dale tell. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Bell, is suffering with
chills.
There will be, an all day sing-
ing at Independence the fourth
Sunday in August. Everybody is
welcome. The revival meeting at
this place will begin Sunday ev-
ening -after the. salting. .
Miss Abolene Stone and- Miss
Gracie Nanney spent Friday' night
with Miss Lucille Cooper of near
Lynn Grove.
Tommie Nanney lstis moved near
Temple Hill on Lite Duncan's
farm until his new,. house is
completed.
Clifton Jackson • and rtuldren of
Paducah, visited Tommie Nanney
over the _week end.
.bliss Nora Peeler. of Paducah,
viiited here over the witcls end.
A revival meeting will begin
here Tuesday night and will con-
tissue for several days.
—Blue Bid
I Stella Gossip
some wonderftilly good preaching'
•
L, Junes. Ittaducab region. did
in -the revival at Goshen last week.
Quite 11 -htlenber of professions. H.
condemned -mixt" swimming pools.
Sunday card and ball games: atid
all -other kinds of anarch and infi-
delity.
A bolt of likhlning flashed out
ofs a storm-ridden sky and burned
up the. house wad contents of fluie
Cunningham. near Spring Creek
school house. north of Murray. No
insurance, , Now, please give this.
distressed family money. They
were' attending church at the time
of the disaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Reeil Xing of May-
field. Mr. and•ktss. VAll.Rogers of
Murray visited Bob and Cliff Gast':
ton, Sunday. The latter are Stella
merchants.
I said to Conrad Jones (jailer)
last Saturday. "How many priscin-
ers have you"? He said. only
7".. By and by Sheriff Kingins
dumped them into Eddyville -Pen"
%ilea they foam,. eut their own
shame in chains of darkness—for
transgressors!!
Psrry Cotham is conducting a
revival at Kirksey • Church of
Church this week. Watch Lazy
Ned's report'?
The scunds of their wings were
as the sound of chariots of many
TrafFC on busy streets is measured in millions of ear-
miles annually—and millions of car stnps. Can you make
these stops swiftly, surely, with least possible skidding?
You can if your streets are concrete. Concrete's gritty sur-
face grips and holds tires, offers maximum traction in any
weather. Its uniform riding surface gives you driving con-
fidence—a further safety aid. And at night, concrete's light-
gray, highly visible co:or makes your streets safer for
motorist and pedestrian alike.
For economy, for goad appearanCe--and for safety--iasist
on concrete.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, hid.
horses running bit battle—"air-
plane". .
Since old age messiahs have been
"rumored" walking sticks are in
great demand. Hambone Caia
"Old woman's brother has been
'lected church treasurer, a useless
job for a worthless nigger."
. Ur,. Turner and Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey who have been dangerous-
ly ill are reported better.
Well-sir, elections and funerals
are two curious things. Juat before
election excitement is going at
breakneck speed. but just after
said election everything is serene--
resplendent in beauty. Now about
funerals—church house is crowded
to utmost capacity. Reprobates
there that had net_ been in the
church house its - 10—years—most
everyones' heart is broken. But
within 48 hours after the, whole
episode is ancient history—dancing
Yankee-doodle dandy and Rosa-
becky-lirta.--"Eagle".
Shady Hill News
A very enjoyable day was spent
at Ray lioss'. Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Harrison. John Marshall
arid Mary, 13rooks. Mr. and Mrs.
GUS Harrison. Damon and Ruby
Nell. Mr. and Mrs. Hyce Harrison
and children. Mr. arid Mrs. Rex
Harrison. Miss Mae Harrison and
Oscar Harrison were guests.
Howard Ross spent a•• few days
with his grandfathet near Padu-
cah last week. .
Mrs. Genefve Harper is visiting
in Arkansas.
_ Mrs. Liny Goodwin. Lois. Wile-
dean and J. C. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Williams Thursday
and attended church at Palestine.
A fish fry and family reunion
was enjoyed at •Byer's Springs Sat-
urday by the following: Mr. and
Mrs. Batoo Jones. Palmer. Novice,
and Nell. Mr. and Mrs. Ballet
JOhnson and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe
and 
children.ettMr.anmdr. an Mrs.d Mrs.R  e 
J ..t.e
Reed Jones and Norma Gene. Mr.
and Mrs. Elumus Rudolph and
Glen. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byars.
Mrs. Latirme Cathey and chil-
dren. Charlie Cathey. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Jones. Margaret Jones, Gil-
laid. Thomas and Eucley Cathey,
Lots Goodwin. Lloyd Jones. Hilda
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly War-
r 'and -cbildren._.Neith ,andsc..;_kr,_
mon Byers.
The Rev. Mr. Underhill visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lulls
Goodwin Thursday night.
Mrs: Hilda Guerin visited her
mother and father. Mr. and Mrs.
Hardin Ross, last week.'
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burkeen visit-
ed Ted Henderson Saturday and
attended the Jeffrey graveyard
clearrin%
Macedonia School
News.
The school has been progressing'
nicely for one month under the
supervision of Miis Frances Park-
er.
There are 32 children in school.
The children have been suffer-
ing from hot weather.
We are glad that Dr. Outland is
comings-next Tuesday to give us •
dtat.--1
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GREATER MILEAGE
6itahatel
with DX, DX ETHYL und DIAMOND 760 Motor Oti
under ferms of ihe DIAMOND TRIAL BOND
GREATER mileage with D-X and D-XEthyl is more than an -advertising
claim...it is a proved fact. D-X and D-X
Ethyl are exclusively different-lubricating
motor fne4s which provide needkl lubri-
cation to valves,pistons,rings and all upper
cylinder parts. The result is smoother,
faster running engines which, logicaft
health test.
The children that have been
making A's And B's are as follows:
Seventh grade: James Wise-
hart, Maude Ester Parker. retinces
Grubbs and Mildred Cathcart
Fifth grade: Bernice Wks/hart.
Eva Mae Williams. Bobbie Grubbs.
John Lax. W. D. Lassiter, and Sara
Frances Parker.
Fourth grade: Dolly Mae May-
nard.
First grade: Efettie Jo Lax, Rai-
ford Brown. ind Mary Mitchell.
The people of Macedonia have
been going to church for the last
two weeks. •
Supt. M. 0. Wrather visited our
sehooleand gave us 10 new desks.
—James, Wisehatt.
Seventh Oracle
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. 'Bernard Hall and
daughter of Fartnington were Sun-
day guests 'of Mrs. Will Reeves.
Mrs. Reeves returned home' with
them to spend a week.
Stafford Curd of Corinth, Miss.,
spent the week end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl 'Gay of -.Har-
din, were Friday guests 08 Mr.
and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. James Linn and
baby of Detroit. Mich.. are visit-
ing Mr, and Mrs. Richard Wals-
ton.
Covington Reeves left f* St.
Louis, Mo.. Saturday morning.
Mrs. James Redden of Royalton.
Ill.. is now visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Mathis. s '
Mr. and Mrs: Clyde Hurt 'and
baby of Detroit. Mich., are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Lancaster.
The Smith Graveyard cleaning
will be next Saturday. August 15.
A birthday party was given for
Miss _grace Thorn by her mother
in honor of her 15th birthlays Cake
and watermelon was served to
Luzerine Ernestberger, Mary and
Martha Skaggs, Evelyn McDaniel.
May Woodall, Anna Lancaster
Charles McDaniel. • Ray Lancaster.
William Thorn. Billie Thompson,
Louise and Gracie Thorn.
Mrs. Hayden Walston spent Mon-
day in Murray.
Miss Beulah Fergerson is visiting
her sister. Mrs. Charley Daughtery.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and children and Miss Maud Wood-
fish- f'ff -Pine
Bluff Saturday night and on Sun-
day attended the Woodall family
reunion.
Miss Josephine Williams. Aline
Wilson. Billie Lawrence and Max-
ine Lampkias, all of Utterback,
spent Saturday night with Miss
Inell and Louis Walston and Mr.
Slayton Walston. The guests were
also 'tits-tiers of Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ace Walston.—C. A.
IginPle Hill News
Will Barked., Miss Maude Bar-
nett. ,and Mrs. Roy Chapel and
little son of Murray. Mr. and IStrs
Nix Myres and son and Paul Bar,'
'nett of Memphis. Tenn., were
Monday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hopkins.
Mrs. William Keel was ill several
days the past. week.
Mrs. Hercy Hopkins and daugh-
ter Jewell of Paducah, spent Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Hopkins.
Coy Lassiter of Detroit is visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Donno Lassi-
ter and other relatives here this
week.
Miss Eva Hopkins spent several
days the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Linn of Benton.
Clifton Jackson and children
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Nanney. Mr. Jackson
returned home Sunday afternoon
but the children will seiend the rest
dT the week here.
Orbe Williams who has been
employed in kvansville for several
give greater mileage. Diamond 760 Motor
Oil, too, gives increased mileage becanse
it is 'the pioneer heat-resisting.,100% par.
affin base oil. Make a test of D-X qpr DX
Ethyl and Diamond 760 today. Any D-X
or Diamond station gladly will issue you
a Trial Bond which guarantees the com-
plete refund of the purchase price.
"Ahetkl of the Parade" P•31(
MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
D-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE DIS
TRIBUTED-IN THIS TFIERITORY BY:
JACKSON PURCHASE 01100
•
,
SHOES DYED
any color and colors'
renewed
WHITE SHOES, ladies' or
men's cleaned and refin-
ished in solid white.
VuIco-Soling
--DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple,Street
Wallils Drug
•
weeks, came in Saturday to move
his family up there. They left
far Evansville Sunday morning.
Mrs. Ray Linn and little son a
Benton spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jelin Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burkeen and
family. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Johnston in Marshall
county.
Across -the River
It takes my letters so long to
get in print from over here I
sometimes think I won't write
again but I will this time.
We have had ,a few timely show-
ers lately which are helping the
roasting ears. Have also had a
few powerful strokes of lightning,
one barning the big tobacco_ barn
in Dover Which has been used
for the exhibits of county fair pro-
ducts and another burning a small
mill house of Mrs. Dixie Williams'.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kirks
have •been at home for a two
weeks Vacation. They, with their
mothers. Mrs. Gerturue and Mrs.
!Stable Spleen:Ind spent last week
visiting in Detroit, Canada and
Akron.
We attended the singing at
Dover Fourth Sunday and were
surprised to see several Calloway
singers besides Mr. Edwards,
namely, the Parks quartet, Mr.
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Winchester,
John Braswell. Ralph Moss and a
few others.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland
spent last week end In Calloway
attending the Poplar Spring re-
vival, and intended to go to Sul-
phur Spring but heard the meeting
had closed.
When one begins to believe that
the little country church has had
its day, he should go to Poplar
Spring. especially during a revival.
People go from far and near and
they go early in order to find
standing room. -
Rev. Th-urman was assisted in
the meeting by Rev. Billington
from Akron. Mr. Barber Edwards
led the singing. Report says 22
were baptized at Brandon Tues-
•
day.
, Everybody visited around during
the meeting, having big dinners in
the old fattened Way.
One day' The Baptist ministers,
Bros. Thurman and Ed Outland
and the Methodist minister from
Sulphurlehanced to meet .the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed LCivins.
Perhaps Mr. Barber Edwards kept
peace.
We had about two dozen young
ladles besides Mrs. Flora Buchanan
and Mrs.,. Omer Garner to go
with , "Uncle Willie" Lovins- one
day,
Misses Myrtis McClure and Mary
Olive Mitchell spent a few days
with their aunt, Virgie Lovins.
Last .Thursday was election day
in Stewart county so we all went
to Model, and most every one
went to Dover 1.41pit night to he
results:* We keep the Came- sheriff
but have a new school superintend-
ent. Burris B. Lewis.
Our home demonstrator resign-
ed to go as demonstrator to Giles
county but another lady has .filled
the vacancy.
Mr, Barber Edwards has been
conducting a singing school near
us at Poplar Spring and we ex-
pect to have a singing Sunday
afternoon at least.
Mr. and' Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland
spent last week end at her fath-
er's. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ramond Kirks
visited Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Ahart. They also went to Poplar
Spring Monday night to hear Bro.
Billiagton. .
One does not always need to
visit the World Fair to, see won-
ders.
In Model there's a little home
in which lives a young girl In her
twenties who until four years ago
was a normal girl. Last week
crowds of people went in to see
her standing barefoot, clothed in
the nearest thing to sack cloth she
could find evidently, a tattered
sleeveless, shapeless garment with
her long. uncombed hair hanging
about her face.
She has been standing In the
same place since the 30th of May.
speaking to no one but her mother,
TH E coolest people
 in town—
the happiest and most care-
free—are those wise and fortu-
nate folks to whom we've lately
delivered one of these lively,
lilting Buick SPECIALS.
Swing wide those Ventipanes—
let your foot down smoothly on _
the accelerator — and you've ;
got your cooling breeze, made
to order whenever you want it!
There's ao noise, no heat, no
gieefiels
simply staring at the wall or oc-
casionally willing sadly as she
mutters, ''Do good work for Jesus
and there will 'be great rewards
in Glory."
Her mother says she has acted
abnormally for Lour years and that
she worried about her it first, but
now she 'knows that --The girl is
working for some purpose and
that soon her patience is to be re-
warded and the powers of God
will be. manifested to the world.
The girl and her mother are
members of the Baptist church.
The girl' sleeps- at night in a
chair, but resumes her stand in the
morning, tho her legs are terribly
Chattsrbox.
Learning new handicrafts will be
the hobbies of Fulton county
homemakers for the next 12
months.
„,r1R8Psiegatatteetresee
Shady Hill School
News'
Miss Virginia Irvan, se
amy
health nurse, came back Tuesday,
and gave- us our last vaccine for s
typhoid. Didn't anyone ; take
lanallpox vaceintitien. •
We are sorry to lose two of our
students, Charles and James Fen-
nel, who are moving to Paducah.
We also hkve two new students,
Mabel Donelson and A. G. Donel-
eon,
Imogene Hopkins • and Cha. 'es
Burkeen spent one day at sets
with us. We've had several visi
ors in the afternoon.
. All the student* are real 'busy
taking tests this week. We are all
arixious to know if we've passed.
-Boll eauntys terraers are being
urged by the county farm agent .•
A spring alfalfa field on the to plant fall 
gardens at °nee.
farm of R. H. Harrison of Owen
county gave a good yield. It Pays to Read the Classifi
eds
. Apkt.,".A
labor to its oil-qvieted, valve-
in-head straight-eight engine
that speeds you so smoothly
along:
There's no effort to the han-
dling — the man at the—wheel
takes his pleasurable ease, just
like the rest of the party.
WITH BERRY BROS. PAINTS
The Best Since 1858—
Longer Weather Protection
.Liquid Granite, the Million Step Floor.
Varnish
Good- for Linoleums Tool
Dale & Stubblefield
Drugs School Supplies Sodas
We've yet to find a hill or a
stretch of tough going that.can It isn't too late to get thrilling
draw a puff or pant fro his" pleasure out of this summer:
easy-stepping Scrips:1Q beifity. We can make quick delivery
I. —arrange our easy ter
ms 1
to suit your likes. Call us
— ana,re'll be around for
a demonstration.
-t-aa.$1945 aro the prices ./the *rut Buick, at
Mith., subject to Mango without sotire.
Staniar., 45,1 tfierral arctssoriot group on all
71( Girl! al extra (Oct. .411 Rmick prices include raft*
gialf throughout at standard, risiputtat
11011TIMY PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR PURSE,
4,4 atold Gimeral Motors   pia*
* * *
YOUR MONEY GOES FARTHER IN A GENERAL MOTORS CAR
L. S. Anderson Motor Cci.
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield. Kentucky
•••••••••••-•-•-
* * * * WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WI
LL BUILD THEM * * * 
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